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.1.00 A YEAR

CATTLE.
Breede,.." D,reotory. POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

' CATTLE.

'f

DUROC.JERSEV SWINE. KUSAS HERD OF POLAND-OHINAS ha. ENGLISH RED POLLBD CATTLE-Pure·bred OHO/O£ GAUOWAY. OATTLE.
lome extra line Iprlng Klitl some January gUte,· . Younl Stocll: For Sale. Your orden IOllclted.

and .OWI 18montha, bred to Sen. ilKnoW, hebyPerfect Addre.. L. Jt. HASELTINB, DO.O••IT.. , G•••N I have registered Galloway bulls for sale.
I Know; and lome nice fall boan by Sen. I Know, and Co., Mo. Mention thl. paper when wrltini. O. E. MATSON. Purley, Sedplck Co. KIIiI.
U. S. Tec. Addrell )1'. P. MAGUIRE.

HAV.N, RKNO COUNTY, KANlAe.

\

)
I D TROTT ABILEoI, �B., famous Du-

• roa-Jeneys and Poland-Ohlnas.

Bellltered Btoall:, DUBOO-JERSEYS. conkin.
breeden of the leading Itraln..

'

•• B. SAWYEB, - - OherQYaie. KaDau.

.. H. ALBERTY. -' - Oherokee. KIm.....

DUROe-JERSEYS.
lOll head for thll year'. trade; all ellllble to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wlohlta. Kans.
, -

• Farm:lmllel welt of
__________ city onMaple Avenue.

FA'R"'EW HEIID DUROO·JERIlEYB.
Have sold all Iprlng males, but have about GO fine pigs
of September and October farrow a' reaeonabte prlcel.

J. B. DAVIS, FAmvIEw, Baowx Co .. KANS.

DUROC·JERSEY,SWINE-REGISTERED
Write for prlcel on what yon want; 100 to

.

.. .....elect from......

IIEWTIJ. BROTHERB, WIlli,.", ......

-.nADOW BROOK BHORTHORNB-Ten be younl
JlL bull. tor .al_1I red. Red Laird, out ot Laird of
Linwood, at head of herd •

)1'. O. KINGSLEY,
Doyer. Shawnee OOUDt7. Ka_.

••FANCY••

POLAND-CHINAS POLLED DUBHAMS. Single and double .tand·
ar". Kale .tocll: for sale. I have the largelt and belt
herd of thll breed of cattle In the State. Corre.pond·
ence and Inlpactlon Invited. J. Q. HOWEB.

1221 West Donglas Avenue, WIOHITA, KANS.

FOR SALJD: 1S5 fall ..nd spring bo..rs and gUts,
sired by DandyU. S. 17«6, and Model Boy Jr. 1400.
The sire ot each ot my herd boars oOlt 81,000.
Choice pigs otrered at rea80nable prloes. Wrlte ..t
onoe to

M. ROLAN� HUOHES, Independence. Mo. Reg''''ered Here'ord.
Of either 8U...t prly..te sale. I ..180 have 140

!I: to '" �h-I'radel ..t private 8..le.

ALBERTDILLt;llI, Ho"., K.....
Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm,

Shady Bend. Kan.as•.
Herefords, Poland·Chlnaa, Lllht Brahmas. Stock of
all klndl for lale. Special: 48 Poland·Cblna plga. 200
bUlhel1 of pure, freshAlfalfa S.ed.

O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor.

THOROUGHBR_ED

POLAND-OHINA HOeS.
l have tor sale a tew Oatober boara ..nd gUts, 4

bred sows, and 70 winter and spring pia8. 1I'00d
head and ears, large-boned. Come and lee them,
or write me.

J'OHN BOI.,I.,IN,
Klokapoo. Leavenworth. Co•• Kana.

(Expres. Oll1ce, Leavenworth.)

D. P. NORTON'S! Breeder of Pure Bred
DU�!?:o���:'na ! SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, Imported British Lion 18889,.

Youns stock for sale.

E. S. COWEE. ,Burlinglme. Kanl•• R. R. 2. Breeder oi
PURE.BRED HEIl£FORD OATTLE,
IIIId DURDD-JERIIEY BWI.E.

KIDI' D11KB "'.:d�e�:� f�� ::r�' Youns bull,'

Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. Crulcklhank·to,.,
cro.l.e. on be.�American famllIel.Young ltocll: for .ale

O. F. NElSON, Hlawalha, lIansas,
Breeder 0' REGISTERED

Hereford Oattl••
Herd headed by DandyDolan 102112B

.
fuU brother to famous Dandy Rex.

BTA.DARD HERD OF 8HADY LANE_8TOCK arARM.
Registered Duroc-Jerseys HARRY Eo LUNT. Preprlelor. Burden. CII.'e, Co•• Kina

PETER BLOCHER, Richland. ShawneelCo" Klnl. R••Ia'....d PoI...d-Olll.._

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED

•
Sho""'o"" Oattle, a"d Rock Hili Shorthorns and
Po/a"d.Dhl"a Swine.

S ddl H esFarm 1.:1mllellonth JA.lIIES A, WATKINS. •• a e ors ••

of Roell: I.land d4)pot. Whltm&'i Kans.
Bull. In servtee, Sempltres8 Valentine 157069, aud

Mayor 129229. A fine strlns Of youngbulls and
a few heIfers for sale.

Herd headed by
Leghornl.

and others. S. C. B.

.... 100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs.
For-Sale-lOll March and April piSS from the Rock

dale Herd of Regl8tered Duroc·Jerley SwIne. The get
of 8 herd boarl. Prices right. Addreu

J. p, CHANDLER, Prukfort, Kusas.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, Box t03, Topeka, Kansas.
Breeder and Ihlpper of Poland'Chlna hogs, Jersey
oattle, B. L. Wyandotte chlcll:ens. Eggi In seaBon.

POLAND- CHINAS 9O'eOOD Iprlng pIg.;
-

• only a tew fall gilts
bred but they are OHOIO•. Write tor one. Don't delay.
DIETRICH .t: SPAULDlNO, Richmond, Kus...

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
So head spring farrow, both Bexes, fanoy bred, prlcel

reaaonable. AllG Commodore Dewey 16187, the prize·
wInDer of louthem Kans. Write tor prices on thIs
noted Ihow hog. 14. O'BrIen, (RiversIde), LIberty, 1(al

W. P. WIMMER &. SON, Mound Valley, Kans.,

211 Boall and 211 Glltl of late winter farrow, .Ired by
Bearohll&ht 215518 and Look No Further. Daml Of the
Blacll: U. s., Wilke., Corwin, and Tecumleh Itraln••
PrJ_low to early buyera.
Remember the three days' Combination Sale at

Winfield, Kans: February 1�1902, Poland·Chlnal by
Snyder Broa. and H. E. Lunt; ..,'ebruary 12. 1902, Short·
hom.

_ by J. F. Stodder, and February 18, 1902, Dratt
horseB by J. C. RobIson and Snyder Bros.

BREED TRE HOR.B OFF BY UBIII8 A

RED POLLED BUU•

CHlS. FOSTER I. SON, Foster, Butler Co" Kans.
Breedera of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd headed by POW.BPUL �2. Pure-bred andgradel
for lale. AI.o prlze·wlnDlng Light Brahmaa,

R. 8. COOK, Wlohlta, Kansas,
BREEDER OP Registered Herefords.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE THOS. EVANS. BREEDER.
Hartford. Lyon County. Kiln.....

Speefal Offermp: FOB SAL.-One Imported
,"year-old bull, 10 yearling buJI., i_bull calves, 16 year·
ling heifers, and 12 helter calvel.

r'fz�� ��I::�Wir���jfs ����. ofT�:���tort'ha;'gr::ie��Creedlng and prlze·wlnnlng boars In the West, such as
Bauner Boy 2844!, Black Joe 28608, World Beater, and
Jtlng Hadley. j!'OR SALE-An extra choice lot of
rlohly·bred, weU·marked plgl by these noted Ilres and
ant ot thlrty·five extra·llnge. rlchly,bred lOWS.

Inapectlon or correspondence invIted. MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com·
posed of YO�gn�:'l;il����t::re.and Sanaparelli.
A. M. ASHCRAFT. Atchilon, Kanl. R. F. D. No.3.

InquIre �t Ashcraft & Sage LIvery Barn, Main Street.

Rldllflvl.w F...... H...d of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
..�Breeders of... Have tor sale-spring pigs ot quality, at

FASHIONABLE POLAND.CHINA HOGS rea80nableftgures. Write us before buying.

Young ltock for sale at aU times. PrIces reasonable. MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kana

T. A. Hubbard,
ROilE. KANS., Breeder 0'

POLAI'4D-CHINAS Ind LAROE
ENaLiSH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All ages.
and 4Ii .OWI ready for buyer•.

StJNNYSmE lIERD�OF

Pedlgreeci Poland-China Hogs
We now have for lale lome extra good young boare,

and a lot of glltl 8 to 10 months old. All good. Glltl
11'111 be bred or 80Id open aa desired. This II a chOice
lot of younl .tuft that will be prIced cheap, quality
CODildered.

M. L. SOMERS, Altoonl. Kus

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAIID-OHIIIAS.
For Sale: 12 head at the be.t early boars that I ever

produced; la1'le, heavy·boned, and smooth. Ten head of
Mav, June, and July boara that are tancy; allo one lalt
fail'. boar that I. a .how pig.

E. E. WAIT. Altoon., K.n••••
SU_Ior to WAIT &: EAST.

Hlgh·Class Poland·Chlna Hogs
Jno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans.,

liIIreedl large-l1zed and growthy ·hogs with I'ood
bone and II.ne tinilh and IItyle. FOR S.A.L.--.Thln:r
Qotober ..nd Nonmher I'llts and 16 bo..rs; ..Iso 100
•prlng Pil's. Ilred b:r Miles Look Me Over 111871l.
PrI08l righi. IDIIPBO'lon and aorrlllPOndenae
InYlted.

•••• 12� ••••

,BERKSHIRES A Specialty
RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS CLOVERCUFFFAR••

RSlIBTERE{J IIALLOWAYOATTLE.O. E. LED.ARD, ".".,,., l1li••
, Males and females fQr sale, Inspection especially
InvIted. Lavender Vllcount 124755, the champion bull
of the National Show at Kansas City, head. the herd.

ED. PATTERSON. Mana.er.
Railroad and Telephone station. Bunceton, Mo.For sale, 180 head of the beet

blood known, Including
Prlne'l famonlNoras and oth·
er popular strains. Founda·
tlon .tock .npplled to
breeders.

EAST LYNN"HEREFORDS
AND BERKSHIRES.

CHESTER-WHITE SWINE. Herefords headed by Ja.va ot East Lynn 100229.
Java Is half brother to Dolly 5th. ohampion Here
tord cow of Amerioa.
Berkshires headed by Premier 4th 65577. A tew

ohoiae a1l�s and boars tor sale. All breeding stook
recorded: Inspeotlon invited ail[ days in the week.
WILL H. RHODES, T.mp., narlon,Co•• K.ns.

D. L. BUTTON, Norlh Topeka. III
BB••DBB OJ!

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm II twomiles northwelt
of Reform School.

SCOTCH. AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND.CHINA SWINE

Herd BuU•• Sir Kalcht 1:14403, IIIId The Bare.

·1:11,:17.
'

Hard Boar., Bla.c:k U. S. :ld :1.8118:1 S. ud MI••
soarl·. But On Berth 191,6 5•.
R....nirrATlTlI BTOOI[ 1'0••.u.•.

,
,

Addr_ ..&.:NDRBW PBDI'GLlII,
WlllllulIIM CoUll". ESKRIDIE. KANSAS,

:.,�'".

� .. ''',
... -.....� - t ..SUNFLOWER REIlD••

TWE.TIETH OE.TURYHERD OF

UP-TO-DATE, PRlZE-WIIIIIIIIG

'CHESTER WHITES

Q'
W. have 70 plSI, mo.tly

�g:!�ro�a�����A��S;:e���
Inl State Fairs and the Inter·
national LIve Stock 1!:xposl·
tlon. Addre.. DORSEY
BROS•• Perry. IlL

J. F. TRUE & 110., Pro",.,.,_••
POlt-omce. PEBBY, KANS. Railroad Itatlon, Newman,
Kans., on UnIon Pacltl.c R. R., 12 miles east at Topell:a.

Hillside Stock and Poultry Farm
-- -

EXTRA. FINE, LARGE, PuRE-BRED
M. B. Turkeys, Embden and Tqulouse
Gee.e. Pekin DuOks. White Guineas.
and 15 kind. of fanoy ohlokens for sale.

Alia Yorklhire Pig•• Cotlwold Sheep, and Angora Goall
Send stamp for oiroular. A. A. alE.....

B•• 0.-2B8. •...k.t., .'n"""'•.

• ..ALLENDALE HERD OF...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattl-e
The Oldest and Largest In the United Slates
Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herd

Begl.tered animals on hand for lale at realonable
prlcel at all time.. Inspect herd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe; address Thos. J. Anderson, Mana·
ger, lola, Allen Co,. Kans., R. R. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. ProP'I, Lake ForMI, ilL

Addre••

AI.o German Coach, Saddle,
and trott�.bred hones.World'.

��,:- ra�go, ,:::���g .��: ::1:
lion BoIewood, a 16-hand 1,100-
pound son OfMontrose In lenlca.
Vilitore alwaya welcome.

BLAOKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale. Ohase COUDty. Kansas.

. ,'.
'.;

:,1.

.

... ",'

THE 8EO. H. ADA.S

HEREFORDS
AT UIIWOOD, KAliS.

�ARLING Buill and Helterl for lale, .Ired by Or·
.I. pheD.l711OO, ..... Ashton Boy 15f068, and outotcbolce
Imported, and home·bred COWl. Addr... aU corre·
•poudeace to,GBOBGI: 71. KORGAN,'

GeII�,M..ager, Llawood, KalUlu.

E. H. WHitt, til E""_"""'�'�oi..,

8ALLOWAyBCA;0;1�.
Herd Foundation Stook

A Speolalty.
A few choice Femalel and 14

Bulls tor lale,
IDIpectlon or Correlpond·

ence Invited.
, ",

-.__ ..,,,
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CATTLE. HORSES AND MULES. . .

. Percheron Stallions.
Silver Creek Shorthorns.

PEROHERON HORSES, and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZTB.A., S\JlIW
COtnrTY, K.LXsu. Youq ltock fOrBale of either lelt.
All reglltered.

,

70 Firat Claaa Young Peroheron .talliona
Now in our Shenandoah stables, Our last imvortation arrived octo
ber 1. lQ01-mostly blaok. 8-year-olds. 80 imvorted stallions. An ele
gant string of 26 big two', and three's of my OWll breedlnl'. Thirty
years In the business. Come and see the horses.
�. L.. AYREf!l'9 She:l:1EU::1doa..h, Io-vvft

Tile Scotch bull, Gwendoilne'l Prince l8Ot1811n ler
Tlce. Also the Imported ScotchMillie ball, AYleBbul'J'
Duke. 100 head of the belt Scotch, Batel, and Amari·
can famllle.. Blah clall Dureo·Jeney IWIne for I&le.

J. P• .5ToDDBR, BanteD, Cowl.,. Co.. Ku••

Remember the three daYI' Combination Sale at

Wlnlleld, Kana: Februal'J' 11,1902, Poland'Chlnal by
Snyder Rro•. and H. E. Lunt; Febrnal'J' 12, 1902, Short
horn. '!iy J. F. Stodder, and Februal'J' 18, 1902, Draft
honel by J. C. Robison and Snyder !lros. " I

HE"RY AVERY &: 80",

O L' THISLER tfI CHA.PMA.N tfI
• •

"

, DlCICINSON CO., KANS.
'mllOl't__d .,...... eI

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COAC'H HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE.'

Pure Percherons. 'R- ldThe lartl9.t he� of Percheron hone. In thewelt and I·vers I e
the belt bred herd In Amerloa. A oholoe colleotlon of '

Y0Dlllr ltalllon. and marel alwaYI on hand. Price. con·
liitant with quallt:r.. Addrell, or come and_ at

,,""''''d, .'IUI "'rrlJf.K_. For Salil-A few' Shorthorn helfen, and Peroheron
ltalllonl; allo a Speolal Barwaln on' Reglltered Bere
ford Buill, 11 yearl old, and a few Full·blood Peroheron
Marel.

'

"

,I 'Stook FarmH. R. LITILE,
HODa. DlCiClNSON co., KANS••

Breed. Only th., Be.t,
Pure-Bred

SHQRTHORN CATTLE.

PleasantHili
Jack Farm. WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS

.�

Berd Rnmben 1811, headed by ROYAL
CBO�J IIMII8. a pure Cruloluhank. ,

Ulliwab, Sbaren Lavender 1.a002.
FOB SALB JU8� Now-16 BULLS.

of lervlceable age. and III Bull
Calv... Farm Ill�mllel from town.

,
, - Can .hlp on Mo. Pac., R. 1., or Santa
Fe. Foundation Itook selected from
three of the great herdl of Ohio.

In tbe Uulted Statel, neltber bave we all ton bones. But we do make live
Importatloul each year. Our stables at Lincoln, Neb.. and at South Omaha
Union Stock Yards.are full of firlt-clasl Percheron and Shire stallions, If
you want a good one for what he Is worth. It will pay you to see .UI. Our
horles won Iweepltakes In all draft and hackney ClaSlel at Nebralka State
Fair. Addrels all correspondence to

"

, WATSON, WOODS BROS. " CO., Llnooln, Neb.
SPBOIAL NOTIO": Woods Bros., of Lincoln, Neb., have two car. of Short·

horn and Bereford bulls and COWl at a bargain.

GLENDALE SHORTHORIS, OTTAWA, IAISAS.
LeadInI' Scotch and Scotcb:topped American faml·

11. OOIIl�le the he��!,.eaded'by the Cruloklbank bull
800Uand 8 Charm 127'_, by Imp. Lave1!der Lad, dam
II, Imp. Baron Crulcksbank. Twenty buill for sale.

(J. F. WOLFE a SON, Proprieton.

:·--

•.PALO DURO
STOCK FARM

We have a seleotion that are sure to suit you. As grand a lot ot
young stallions, of serviceable age as oan be found in the oountry. We

, do not claim to bave every color or kind of a stallion, you or anybody
may want. but what we claim yOU will find true if YOU pay us a visit.
All.of our selections are made by a member oftour firm, who has been

.. at this line of work the past decade and has ab'olutelya first oholoe
.;;;,:. from the leading breeders of Furope. Our last importation, constsdne

.

of the three ll1'eat breeds, and 62 head in numbers were selected In the
early part of February, before any of the shows and to-day are ready
for sale.

'

Write us, or come and see us, If you or your community are
In need of the best to be found.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunoeton. Mo.
SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly vosted and up-to
date on breeding Quality and
value.. Have a large aC)
Quaintance among and am

selling for the best breeders
Terms low. 'Write for dates.

,_"."." ..dA_Ie...PettI

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

II .REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES. in the .ecunerr. KEISER BROS., Keota, Keokuk Oounty, Iowa.
�l��K AUCTIONEERA·' , L d

·

g- merlca s ea In
Col. J. I. HARSHBERGER

H 'I ,tLawrenoe. Kan.. orse mpor ers
Special attention given

to selling all klndl 'of ped· Won at the Two 1.11., Unl"eraalExp_ltlona

�Ir,!'f:� ��o�.r��o .��\� At the Paris Eltp'sltlon, 1900. our Percberons won Every
Terml reasonable. corre-. FII�\�!I�:n�f!:rre"::I��p�!1�1g���UffIlIO;1901. our stallions
sro":�::se:a°:.¥�::�r. Men· won Every First Prize .tnctudtng the Grand Sweepstakes

over all draft breeds.
We Import more horses than any otber tbree firms In Amer

tea, and more prtze-wlnnera than all others.
We buy the best, can buy them cheaper and will sell them

for less than anybody else. •

If you want the kind tbat will Improve your stock of

norses, call on orwrlte-

MoLAUBHLlII BROTHERS,
(JOLUMBUS. OHIO.

LAWREN(JE. KANS. EMMETSBURG. IOWA.

The Property of

HANNA & CO., Howard, Kansas.

u·
I

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022,

=c!� IIiP. MARINER 135024,
.

.

AND IIiP. LORD COWSLIP.
'ITBBD II rich In the best Crulck·
.D. Ihank blood and contains 10 re
lIlIl.. Importeddirect from Collynle
RD.Uppermlll. For Sale-lObuli....
budhea4en-of "holoelt Scotch and
Oruloluhank breadlns. No femalel
f01' lIle .t preleot.

.

BePMIred Percberollll
(BrUlIeau) In Service.

DIBBOT 1.... (b, Bendago by Brilliant, dam Fenelo
ltJ "..elon bl BrillImt.) Bend&l'o'l dam the tamoul
'Pi1_wlDRer .Julia b, L. Ferte
,FOB S.LL»-Tbree I-year·old lta11l0na by Direct

.

•....".,'••0.
Salea Made Anywhere

BaTe been and 11m now
booked for the belt lalll of
hlsh·clall stock held In
America. Thoroushly pOlted
on pedllP'eel and, IDdlvldual
merit. Larwe acquaintance
amons the lea41111r ltook·
breeden of America. Terml
reBlona.le. Write me before
olalmlng your date. PE.RCHERONS.

. ' .

SI-IEEP.

CHEVIOT SHEEP. AND POLLED DURHAM CAnLE.
Some line rama for lale. The Chevlotl are rustlen

Imooth, clean face, allowing clear vision to approaoh-
IIIIr danger. Write for prlcel and clroularl. ,

A. Eo Burlel&,h. KnOll: (JIb'. KnOll; (Jo•• Mo.

ANOKA FARM "RAMBOUILLET AND
-

COT8WOLD .HEEP.
GEO. HARDING cl SON

Importer. an� Breederl.
WAUKESHA. WIS.

26 Imported and 75'Amerl·
can Rami and 1150 Ewes for
lale. Our Ihow lIock at the
Pan·American and 1111 State

:
, Fain thll vear WBI a Iweep.

,�tI ;"'dlIlBDtlon K.LXU�'Jr=:�· Write.UI your

UVE STOOIl ART/.T. J W & J C ROBISONH. L IIITCHIE, 1104 N. Y. Lli. Bldll" Kan... City, 110. I I I'

'

I

Sketo�� 'W'J:rJ'=I�:�k a Importers and Breede,.s,
TOWANDA, BUTLERICO., KANS.

Do, Yo. Milke K Oily? LARGEST'HERD IN 'l'HE STATE.

••11 110. "op at t"... iMPORTED. AND AMERICAN, BRED STALLIONS AND

,... ....IDLAND
MARES For Sale al all tlm81.

••• ..L�..a. ••• Prioes reasonable. Inspeotion invited�
HOTgL. sta.llioJis for lale.'

Seventeen young

KANSAS (JITY, MISSOURI. Remember the three dan' Combination Sale atWlnfleld, Kana: February 11. 1901, Poland-Chinas,

"'When wrtUDc a4vlll11Jlera pi.... mea.tioD .stock_.D'. H••dqu.rt..... by Snyder' Bros. 'and H. E. Lunt; February II. 1902. Shorthorn. by J..... Stodder, and February 18.

�:rum.., ',S'rae' Cars direo' from DlPOt or Stoqk Yardl. 1902, Peroberons b� J. O. Robison and Snyder Bros.
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}'oS a source' of food, and'. the improve
ment, of no cereal means so much to

the world in an economIc sense as does'

that of wheat. The' breeder who is

dealing with the wheat. plant Ihas in the

first 'place carefully to 'consider the local
conditions 'of his station and the gen

eral ,type of plant most likely to suc

ceed there;
"

The br,�der hi the Dakotas

would not experiment 'with winter, nor
tne breeder in 'Tennessee with spring
wheats, for example; :N;or will the breed

er in Kansas or Nebraska expect to suc

ceed' with thll types of wheat regard�d
as standard in the moister eastern

States. Every locality has to develop
lWt own type Qf wheat. In Kansas, there

is but one agricultural experiment sta

tion, with a territory 400 miles in

length and 200 mn�s, in width, as Its
field of opera.tion, and comprising' con
siderable variations .In climatic: eondl

tions, wlth�n the 'general variation

-which it presents as: a whole to tile

States bordering th" ,)iiRllissippi river
on the east. Thb \If!:,"'oj .breeder of

Kansas must hold.in n.ind the fact that

wheat ,is raised 'in every cob;nty-, of the

State, but that the same kind of wheat

can not be successfully raised 'in every

county, .and. .that wheat 'l?reeding, say

for Grant County and Rawlins County
fermers, must have a dUf�rent wheat

ideal, so ,to speak" from wheat breed

i�g for, Deuglas or Shawnee Counties.

are nearly. ,related; ,,".hybrid,'" .to a

"cross" between parents ,,\lsHl).ctly 're
lated. 'So that in' the case of seed
plants, all fertilization where rae 'repr�

Problems and
.

Possibilities. In Plant- ductive cells come from differ.e;nt, flo),,-
Breeding. ers would ba.entltled to 'be called cross-

H. F. ROBERTS, IN JNDUSTRIALIST.' breeding, and would, vary 'in' degree �c-,

A very prevalent idea io, that a hy- cording as the point of orlglIll of the re

brid plant Is 'a "high-bred" plant, and productive cells was on the same ,branch

the work of the plant-breeder is popu-
of the 'saDie plant, on dUterent plants of,

larly supposed to- be the ,origination of the same "horticultural variety," oJ!

improved varieties by hybridization. plants of differenthorticuLturalvarieties.

This conception doubtless owes some- plants of dUferent "species,". and so on.

.

thing of Its origin to Ule brilliant parti The more distantly: rela�ed the panents

colored advertisements in the fiorlsts" the more lI-kely is the process of cross

catalogues, in which this and that hy- Ing to he called "hybridization," and the'

brld petunia, orchid, or hyacinth is ex- result is a "hybri�." .

.

.

ported as a rare and choice produetlon.. The plant-breeder .soon .leams to'

Such may. be the case with respect to shake off any ccnseious or unconscious

the plant advertised, but what the pub- fe�ling that there is sacrednesa in

lic does not know is, that it is a single '''species,'' and that "croSses" and "hy,

desirable among a hundred undeetrable brids" are anything but name's ,which

and mediocre productions of the plant- have degree of dlfferen:ce as their only

breeder's work. What hybridization distinction.

does effect most commonly is a sort of ,VARIABILITY.

a general unsetting of the species, so The plant-breeder may begin with

that the progeny. tend to vary greatly' "wild" plants, in which he finds a cer

from each other and from the parental taln fixity of type, a certain rigidity,

forms. It is this tendency to variation owing to long reaction to the same en

which the plant-breeder most desires as vironment, and to the limitation of what

a basis for his principal and most fer- ever tendency to vary they may have

tile line of work; conscious selection had, by reason of their lively struggle

toward, an end. with other plants, and with animals, for

,
Occasionally, to be sure, the direct: prtvtlege to exist. In wild plants, va

result of hybridization is a striking and riations wb,ich enc�mber I their possess-
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valuable form, but far more often such ors �ark them as objects of extinction,

forms are to be obtained only by years although these variations may be beau

of careful selection among the varying tiful, valuable, or advantageous in the

progeny of the cross. 'eyes of man. If, however, a plant-breed-

LIMITATIONS OF CROSSING.
er seizes upon such a variant form and

Nature has set certain barriers to the
transfers it to an environment where

crossing of both too nearly and too dls- .competition is artifici�lly kept down,

tinctly related species. But inasmuch
the basis may be laid for the develop

as the '''species,'' "genera," and all other
ment and infiation by subsequent selec

systematic groups are matters of judg- tion, of absolutely new forms, very dif·

ment, . and inasmuch as the validity of ferent from the original wild native

judgments as to what organisms are
form. Such is the history of the origin

entitled to be classified together in such
of many -cultivated' fruits and veg·

biological assemblages, depends on the
etables.

personal equation of the men who do
On the other hand, the scientific

the arranging, it is clear that no one
plant-breeder may begin his' work upon

can say beforehand, except within very
a form which man for economic reasons

wide limits; what individuals will or
has, for ages, wherever he has made

will not cross, 'on the basis of their more
his home, kept out of competition 'with

or less commonly accepted place in a'
native plants. In such a 'case he' is

scheme of scientific classification. In I usually dealing with a plant in which

general, however, it is known that in-I
the inherent tendency to. vary has 0.1-

dividuals too distantly. or too closely ro-
ready been given considerable scope

lated tend to be sterile to each otner,
by virtue of cultivation for. generat�onB;

•
for variation is most apt to show Itself

A FINE DISTINCTION. I where abundance in: he food supply

A word as to the distinction between and freedom from unduly limited com-

. a "cross" and a "hybrid." Such distinc- i petition have given full play to all thr:_
ttncttons are really verbal ones. In cus· activities of the organism. .

,

.• ,,"

t«;JImary use, "cross" is the name ap

plied to a hybrid: where the parents

YIELD.

It goes without .saying, that an abun

dant yielder is a prlmary- need. The

plant-breeder can do something in this

direction, especially by breeding a

wheat which will have a fuller head.

Now, a wheat "head" Is simply a series

of "splkelets" arranged spirally around

an axis. Each spikelet is a small

branch bearing 3 flowers,' of which, in
the wheats commonly grown here, the
central one is weak,. inferior, and tends

to abort. ·If every aplkelet on a, head

can be made to carry to maturity 3 in

stead of 2 grains, 'and those grains be

large and heavy, the wheat yield 'call
be increased'. Wheats with this ten

dency well developed exist among the

"club wheats" of
. the Pacific coast;

These, however, often have the "shatter

ing hablt"-that is, the "glumes" which
enclose the grain open and let it fall

to the ground easily. In a windy region
like Kansas such a habit· is fatal, and

,
.

Only a Penny
/ '

'To Get Well.
"

I ask only a pOst8.l; stating which
b06k you wish. No money is wanted.

"

I want you to know how- nerve power
alone operates each bodily function.

. If

some organ is weak, and' fails in its

duty, ,I want to tell you how more nerve
power will correct it. I want you to
know, as I do, that a permanent cure

can come in no other way. I have sp,en�
,my lifetime on this problem.
I will send with the book an order

on your nearest druggist for 6 bottle Dr.

S'l),oop's Restorative. Every drugglsb
keeps it. I will ask you, to accept the
Restorative and test it for a month.

If it cures, pay ...$5;50; if it faifs it Is
free. I wllJ pay your druggil>t myself
for it.

. This offer in five years has been ac

cepted by 6bIJ,000' people. PracticallY
all of them had dimcult troubles, long
endured. Most of them were dill- '

couraged. Yet 39 out of 40 who r:�
celved those six bottles pald for the,*
They paid because they were cured' for

"

otherwise no druggist asks a penny for
it.

'

,

I can not better prove my· n.wn: faith
'

in thts remedy. No physician Can .do

more than pay for your treatment if' it
fails. No other does so much. Won',

you write a postal to learn if I can

qelp ypu?
Simply statewhichbook Book No. I on Dyspep81�

Book No.2 on the Heart

you want,' and addresl l:���: ��:rt�o�::ey.
Dr. Shoop, Box 529, R.. Book No.5 for Men ..

cine. WllconRln. BookNo.eonRbeumatllm

Mild cases. not chronic. are otten cured by one
or two bottles. At al.1 druggists.

the shattering h�bit must be bred 'out

by crossing. with non-shattering wheats,'
of which we have an abundant number.

"XEROPHYTIO. "

Another end to be aimed at in all
wheat breeding-In Kansas is abillty to.
st.and very dry conditions of soil and'
air. which orteudo not 'come, but which'
are a permanent possIbility here dur-
ing the p�rlod between ''tI�e middle of'
September and the 'middle of Julie:
However good a yielder, if a �heat is
not "xerophytic," as a scientific phras'�
ology puts It, it will not do for, Kan� ,

sas; and -the farther west w-e go iIll the
State the more ;erQphytic the. wheat
must be. Resistance to attacks of para-

'

sitic 'fungi, notably the rusts, is an hni.
portant characteristic. We 'are fortunate
in having within' our grasp the macaroni'
wheats of southern Russia and. the Bal

kan states of Europe, which possess in'
the highest degree xerophytic character
istics and rust-resisting powers.

. Bllt.
-the macaroni or durum Wheats are ex.

ceedingly rich in gluten-too rich fer
their satisfactory use as bread wheats
as the present taste for bread exists -ln

.

America to-day, In many European
countries, however, this more' glutinous
flour is greatly liked for bread-making,
It is all a matter of local' taste and
prejudice. Perhaps we may ''a,lter our

tastes somewhat after a time.
'. ,In the

meanwhile we shall cross our best looal
bread wheats with macaroni wheats to

improve them in the respect in which
the latter possess superior qualities. We
shall cross our local, wheats with the
heavier yielding club wheats of the Pa

cific coast, and we shall expect to find'
innumerable varlatlons as the result 0(.
these crosses. -From among these varie-"

ties we shall rigidly and carefully select
the best and most promising offsprirlg'''
and seek to "breed up" better' wheats·
for this region.

.

",'
,

. CONTINUED SELEOTION.

But the work of the plan.t-breeder i�
useless if these carefully bred and se- '

lected wheats are carelessly planted and'
the best seed is no longer selected for
planting by the farmers into whose':
hands these wheats may come. \son'
impoverished in the chemical eonetttu-"
ents needed by the wheat plant, owing'

.

to too long continued: wheat cropping .

with n.o rotation to leguminous crops' to',
restore the lost nitrogenous compounds
will not produce good crops with seed:
·from the best high-bred wheats. ,.-

A succession of wheat crops raised' .

,

'

"

./

"

WHEAT FOR SPEOIAL CONDITIONS.

Such plants are our cultivated cereals,

.&.
•

the history of most of which, as the

'J.'O (JURE A (JOLD IN ONE DAY e t f t i

T ak e Laxative Bromo _ Quinine Tablets All
s rva:n S 0 man, an edates wr tten re-

drUggists refund the money It It talls to' cure. I
cords. Of all of them, wheat i8, the

lll, W� Grove's s1pature i8 on each box. :16 oeDtS! most unlversallr desired and desirable

r r .rrD '"ORti g,�'fr�E60��g'b�:,d���a��':'
r .:;;. ."'.:;;..:;;.� U' Is one of the best Cattle corns :

.

.

grown. EARLY REED light'

yellow, ears from. 9 to 12 In; long, deep grain, small cob, matures !-In 100 daYB' will
yield more than any other early variety. M�MOTH, WHlTEl--'-We think this va"

riety the very best .for those wanting.white cbrn, medium ea'rly, ears from 9 to 14

In. long, white cob. Our corn Is all selected, Upped, shelled, sacked and fob cars
.

Anything under 10 bushels, $L25 per bu.; above that amount, $1 per bu.' Write for'
samples.

' ,

.

'WV'. 'WV'. VAJlJ8A.NT & .ONe, Par;ra.8'U:�' I:o�a.�. ,_ "
..

..
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J)BQ.UTH ·lUllSISTEBS,· .

: The soy-bean has fully' substantiated,
this season, .that It Is a. great drouth

resister, for In the locality where 1

live the drouth was extreme, not enough
rain falling to lay the dust from June

27 until August 17, a; period of fifty-one
days, and, as my green soy-beans were

not planted until the second week In

June; they had no rain from the time

they were fairly up and beginning to

make the second leaf until the pods had

formed on them.. .
,

In order to fully test different plants
the 'past year, I'set aside a quart.er of
an acre of land as an experimental plot
and planted on It 4 varieties of soy·

beans, 6 of cow-peas, 2 of rape, 1 row

of velvet bean, 1 of teosinte, and 1 of

beggar-weed. Then, In order to test the

matter more thoroughly, '1 planted 2

rows of. sweet corn and 2 of garden
. pound Justifies Her

peas, the Champion of England, and·

Marrowfat, besides them. They were •

IS'planted on May 12, and had exactly the Ina ignature,
same cultivation. The soy-beans and

the early cow-peas made a good growth
and a good yield, while the sweet corn, • "die £ Plnkha",'. V,...etab'. Co",pound.
with exactly the same cultivation, did �I:,. • -.' •

not make a single ear, and the peas Itwill entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaintsiall Ovawere almost a failure, as we. gleaned rian troubles Inflammation and Ulcerati� Falling and Disp acement
a single mess for -the table from 2 rows of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly
11 rods long. As we were fifty days wlth-

ada.�ted to the Change of Life. '

'

out rain just at the critical time when
'the peas, and corn were setting, this was t has cured more cases of Backache and Eeuoorrhcea than any

about as severe a test as they could other remedy the world hasever known. It is almost infallible in such

well be put to. cases. It dlssolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage
HOW TO PLANT.

of development, and ohecks any tendency to cancerous humors.
Irregular, Suypressed or Painful Menstrua.tion,�Weakness of the

,
I did not know how the beans should

. Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration; Head-
be planted, and, unfortunately, made ache General Debility quickly yt'elds to it.

.

my rows entirely too wide. I have �
reached' the conclusion that with dwarf

.

yv omb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly re-

ktnds, which I think are the most profit- Heved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
able to grow, the' rows should be 2% �ts in harmony with the laws that govern the female system, and is as

feet apart, and tho plants single, 1 foot harmless as water.
apart In the row. Quite a number who It quickly removes that Bearing-down, Feeling, .extreme lassl
have reported gave the number of beans tude, "don't care" and "want-to-be-Ieft-alone" feeling, excitability,
to the plant, and reported that where ,irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency,
there was a single plant In a hill thElY la h I th"bl " d b ka h Th

.

di t'
gave as large a yield as with 3 plants,

me no 0 y or e ues, an ac c e. ese are sure m co. Ions

and, from the many reports senb In, the of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this

distance which I recommend planting medicine always cures.

Is, I think, the best. There were many Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable
failures through planting on heavy clay Compound always cures.
land just before a rain. Beans of aU
kinds find It difficult to lift heavy wet No other f�male medicine in the world has received such

land, and w1l1 rot Instead of coming UJJ. widespread and unquali1led endorsement. No other medicine

As the early varieties of the soy-bean has such a record of cures of female troubles�

w1l1 mature In from less than ninety to �ose women who refuse to accept anything else are re

'One hundred and twenty days, It Is not warded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
best to plant too early. I would recom- -a·clp'e. Sold by 1;)ruggists eve�here. Refuse all substitutes.
mend that the land be plowed· late In

April or early In May, .and then worked
until there Is a perfect seed bed, and
planted, If posslhle, soon: arter a rain as

the ground wl11 work mellow, in the

hope of them coming up before another
rain falls. I would advise planting June
1. We can not always foretell tho
weather so as' to avoid' planting just be
fore a rain, but attention to this usual

ly will give a good stand.

NOT FORAGE, BUT BEANS.,

I began experimenting with the soy
bean with the Idea that It was a forage
plant, .but, with the experience I have

had, I would not class It under that

head, but ,WOUld grow it for the seed,
and not for the folIage. The late vari
eties are apt to give trouble about cur

Ing, as It is Impossible to mature them
so as to keep In the mow, or even It
thrashed when damp they mold In the
bin. The cow-pea w1l1 be found profit
able as a forage Qlant, and sorghum Is
best of all, but the soy-bean should be
raised with the Idea of saving the seed.
The late variety of the soy-bean can

be grown, however.. to be either hogged
of� or cut and fed to the hogs late In tho
fall. It does not, like many plants, blos
som and produce seed while having
blossoms, half-grown pods and others
nearlv mature at the 'same time, but It
blossoms all at once and the crop ripens
In the same way. The blooms are RO

Inconspicuous that one will scarcely
notice them. In fact, I did not know my
black soy-bean plot had blossomed at
all, although I passed within a few feet
of it every day, until they were almost
ready to harvest. The soy-bean, If It
Is hogged off, w1l1 waste very little, as

the hogs will tear It down as they want

it, and the beans will not shatter until

nearly ripe, and they would be ripe
enough so that frost would not be likely
to hurt them, and the hogs can gather
them all through "the fall up to late In
November. It seems like considerable
work to cut and draw them to the hog
lot or house to feed, and yet a man will
cut and bring in a feed In less than
half the time It would require- to hUSK
and feed. corn.

CURING.

The tall-growing late varieties should
be planted In rows 3 feet apart, as they
grow from' 3 to 4 feet ntgh.. 'but the

plants ma� be the sarnA distance in the
·row· as the dwarf va�etles. One thing
which makes the dwarf soy-bean easier
to cure is that aa' soon as the beans

\ "

fr�m seed, unselected, ungraded, un

cl�ned, full of the seeda' 'of weeds"
small inferior grains ana chaff, will In

ewtably degenerate, and that 'very rap

id1y, however creditable its original
source. '

in a way every farmer can be a wheat
breeder; not by crossing, for that us

uailly demands too much time, teehntcal

skill, and patience for us to expect It to.
be' generally made use of; but by care

fui annual selection of seed from the

best and most vigorous plants. Let this

seed be run through a first-class seed

cleaner and grader, of which several

are on the market, and let only the

large, heavy, "No.1" grade be planted.
In this way the efforts for the Improve
ment of wheat can be substantially aid

ed In every 'wheat-growlng locality of

the State.
. [The Importance of breeding wheat

is extremely Important. The KANSAS

FARMER hopes to sometime record an

enthusiasm for breeding corn, oats, bar

ley, Kaffir-corn, sorghum, millet, broom
com, alfalfa, soy-beans, cow-peas, clover,

t1,thY'
and all the other meadow and

pa ure grains, both cultivated and

wi ,; Indeed, every plant that Is grown

uP, � our farms. Editor.] .

WH�t I Have Learned About Soy-Beans.

J..� year ago I knew very little about

the soy-bean. I was first led to experi
ment with it from reading Mr. Coburn's

article about it In the Kansas Agricul
tural report, In which; many of our

residers will remember. he says that re

pedted experiments at their agrtcultural
stailon showed that, when fed In con

nection with corn or Kaffir-corn, the soy

t.ea� added greatly to the value of the

food, and by putting 1 bushel of them

with 4 buahele of corn the gain of

the hogs was practically doubled, so

that a bushel of soy-beans fed In this

'\'I.·ay was worth 4 bushels or more of

corn, The following table, showing the

awi.lysls oil soy-beans, linseed-meal, and

corn, also proves the great value of the

soy-bean as a stock food:

i Pro- Carbo-
: ,teln. hydrates. Fat

Bo;i.-beans.. .... • .... 29.6 22.3 14.4

Lln:�eed-meal (0. P). 28.8 . 32,9 7.1

Corn ,. 7.8 66.7 4.3

this statement so IIl!terested me that I

pI��ted an acre. or two of soy-beans in

19qO. I did not know at that time that

,there was more than one variety, and

ha�pened to get a late kind, which

did; not mature until October, and then

we*oundlt
was difficult to cure them and

th y were finally put In the mow too

da p, and were damaged so I could

noti offer them for seed. I, however,
experimented with them for feeding dur

Inlg the summer, and was greatly

ple�sed with the result. I planted

tIi�m on the thinnest land I could find
on I my farm, without fertl11zer, In or

det te test their value on such land,
and the yield was 16 bushels to the acre.

I l}ad 2 young sows, which raised' 17

pigs from their first litters. These were

weaned late In July and the sows were

euekled down thin. I put them on a

amiall blue-grass pasture, and fed them

about 3 quarts of soy-beans -a day. The
beans were fed whole. and dry, thrown
ouj on the grass for them to eat. They
had no other grain food, but gained anti
faftened rapidly on this light food, and
I Ebld one of them six weeks late, her

w�ght being 301) pounds.
, , EARLY YELLOW SOY.

During the year I corresponded and'
watched the papers to learn all. I could
about them, and found there were some

e8,�ly varieties of soy-beans that ripened
as:quickly or quicker than corn.

The beans which 1 planted last year
were plump, and It required only about

16Q of them to weight an ounce, The

ae�d I received from Kansas was small

an'jl shrunken, and quite .inferior look

Int,' and It required between 300 and

400 beans to weigh an ounce. I am

glll.d to say that these shrunken seeds

prpduced this year, In many cases, fine,
pl�mp beans. I was fortunate in May·
to. find where I could get a peck of

m�dlum green soy-beans, which I plant

ed\ and raised a few bushels from, and
thsae ripened as soon as corn, but were

nd,t quite as early as the yellow beans.

� BLACK SOY.
.

;Late In the spring some one mailed

me a teacup of black soy-beans.
Tllese proved to be the earliest of all,
but quite dwarf and so -podded from

the ground to the top as to indicate they
will be fine yielders. I have not enough
of·. this seed to offer any for sale this

year, or to send out sample packages,
but 1 have saved about 12 quarts, and
sh"-ll· be able another year to grow

q�lte a quantity of them.
;,

,."

,I'

Stopa t'be Cough
i and Workll olf the Cold.

Lwtlve Bromo-Quinine Tablets 'oure a oold In

,OD� _T. No Cure; No PaT. Price iii oeD'B.

How

Fame of

ham's

Truly the

Lydia E.

Great

Pink

Com

orig-
Vegetable

v
;

.-

are grown the plant sheds Its leaves, At the Kansas City Ma'rket.
and by the time It Is ready for harvest There is probably no live stock .com.
there will be few leaves on the plant, mission firm that does business at the
Our plan of curing them this year, and' Kansas City Stock Yards that can give
which, I think, Is possibly the safest. you better service in the way of selling
was this: We set 'a row of bean poles or purchasing stock than the Union Live
a suitable distance apart, putting them Stock Commission Company. This com
down deep enough with a crowbar so 'pany has a corps of competent men in
tbat they will not blow over, then laid all of the departments of the live stock
a couple of sticks of wood and a few trade. It furnishes this paper and mar

pieces of board across to keep the beans ket reports free upon application.
trom the ground, and built up a stack
6 or 6 feet high and. only 3 feet or so In Directors: M. S. Peters, Jerry Simp
diameter' and In this shape they cure Bon, F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry

with no 'damage. I got this Idea' from ,O'Neill, Geo. W. Williams, L. C. Boyle.

seeing peanuts cured In Virginia. They
might cure on the ground In a dry sea

son, but If you try to cure them this
way It will b9 necessary to turn them as

soon as they have drted out after a rain
or the under pods. will sprout or mold.
Be sure'when they are taken to the mow

that they have no external moisture, as

In this case they will mold or must In
the mow. I think, however, that they
will be as easily cured and managed as

the ordinary white bean.
Some of those who have reported

think that they could grow 60 bushels
to the acre. This Is probably a large
estlmate, yet I have no doubt that this

many could be produced under favorable
conditions, but If we get 20 bushels to
the acre, and they are worth for feed

Ing as much as 80 bushels of corn, of
which I think we.have abundant proof,
they will be a profitable crop.-Waldo
F. Brown, In Cincinnati Gazette.

How'. Thlsl

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
tor any case ot Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY _ CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the ul>derslgnedJ have known F. J.

Cheney tor the last fiIteen years, and be
lieve hIm perfectly honorable In all busi
ness tranea-rttone and financially able to

carry out any obligations made by their

firm.
.

West & 7'ruax, Wholesale Druggists, To
ledo. Ohio.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Drufglsts, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

acUng directly upon the blood and mu

cous surtaces at the system. Price 76c.
per bottle. Sold by all druggist.. TeBtI
monIals tree.
Hall'. li'amtJy Pills are the best.

When the past season's crops are gar
nered Hope steeps' the ,senses of Disap
pointment In forgetfulness, so that she'

may again cheer and strengthen man!

Farm, Stock and Home.

(..ld with orwltlloat EleT.tor )
Grind corn with "huck".

KaIDr cora ta the head and
all klndll small grain.

LlIHTEST lIUIlIlII
Band,. to operate.

,. "lze,,-2to26h.p. Oneslze
tor wlndwheel uae,

e.l. r. BOWSHER 00., 80. Bend,lad.

OLD RELIABLE
ANTI

FRICTMIN
4-BURR

MOGUL MILL.
No searlns; no frlotlon; thousands In use.

Four-horse mill grinds 60 to 80 bushel. per
hour; two-horse mill grinds 30 to ISO bushel"
per hour. We make a full line of Feed MDIs,
best ever sold, Including the

Famous Iowa MID No.2. for 812.1S0.
Also Feed Steamers. Farm Bollers. and Tank

Heaters. Send for free cataloJrUe.
ManUfactured and sold by the

IOWA GRINDER 11& STEAMER WORKS;
Waterloo, Iowa.

"WROUGHT IftON PIPE."
Good conditlon, used sbor t time only; Dew threads

and couplings; for Steam, Gas or water; 81008 from �
to llIlnch dlameter. Our price per foot on '" lnqh 15

lie! on llnoh 8�c. Write for free catalogue No, 81 "

OHIOAOO HOllIE WREOKINB 00.,
W. litb ..d I�. B&o., CHICAGO. fJ

..
------�
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK 8ALB8.

Dote. claCtMd Ofllll/or IIlIeI to1l(cll are advfrUNd
or ar, to be adtler-t"ed 4,. III" paper.
Deoember 10 and 11, lU01-Armour-Funkhou.er.

Heretord•• ][anla. Cit,.. .

D",.mber 18, lU01-H. C. Dunoan, Shonhol'lll. Kan·
la.Olt,.
January 7.11102-Tom Clark. Cbleago. Heretordl.
January 14. 15. and 16. 1902-Cornlsh & Patten and

othen. Kansas Cit,.. HerefordJ. C. R. Thoma•• Mana
ger.
JUluary:l2.1I102-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove. Mo., Po

land-ChlnaB.
January 28 and 29. 1902-Wlnn & Maltln. Kan.al

Olt,., Poland·ChlDal.
January 28 to 81. 1l102-Sotham'• .&:nnual Criterion

8ale at Kanlal Cit,. •.
February 11.12. and 18. 19Oi-J. F. Stodder• .1. W • .,·

J. O. ·Bobllon. and Sn,.er ·Bro•• , WlDlIeld. Kan•••
Combination lIale. .' .

February 19 and 2O.1l102-Breeden' Combination Sale.
South Omaha. Heretordl. C. B. Thoma., Manager.
February 211·27, 1Il02-0. A. Stannard and othen, at

Kan... Cit, 1010 .. 200 Heretord.. .

February 28 and Mareh 1.1I102-DI.penlon otWaver
tree herd ot Gallowa,.•• South Omaha. Neb.
Mareh 19.1l102-DIBperBlon Shorthorn Sale. Col.W. B.

NellOn KanBaB Cit,.. '

lIareb 20 and 21. IIMm-Edward Paul, DI.penl"n Sale
otGallow",'at South Omahl.
Ilareh 2&'27. II11)')-Natlonal Heretord ElI:Chanll. ChI!

oago.m. (Sotham Manalement.)
April 16. l1Mm-W. O. Park, AtchLlon, JraDl.• , Abe...

d,en-Anpl.
Aprll:l2-:I'. II102-Natlonal Hereford Exohanle, Kan•
H' CU,. Mo. (Sotham Management.) .,

Aprll211 and :., II102-H. O. Tudor. Holton, Kan•• ,
honhorn.. .J..
lola, 27-211. lm-Natlonall1eretord Exohanle,Oma·

!Ia Neb. (Sotham management.)
j'Wl,24-28L II102-Natlodal Heretord Bxohanle, Chl-

eap."1I1. (!:Iotham manlgement.)
,

.
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be used as guides to be 'foilowed. as' gain in weight,' the ration must be in
the prices of the different feeds will creased, so that the cost per day will
permit, but better gains.will 'be obtained exceed that given in the table.' Ta1dng
as the ration' fed approximates the everything, into consideration, the.�e is
amount ''Of nutrients. given in the stand- as much rooin for a proflt in Ulese
ard. The division 'Of the standard ra- steers as in an average year.-Press' BU1.tion into flrst and second periods is letin. Oklahoma EXperiment Station.not given .-close attention. It may be
taken to mean ,that for the flrst month
or two. such feeds as cottonseed-meal
are not. necessary in as large quan·
tities as in the next two montba of
�he feeding period. For example, in ra
tions 1 and, 2, lh to '" of. a pound of
cottonseed-meal might be left 'Out for
a month or two.
Comparing the rations that are

planned t'O be fed with the prescribed
standard. it w1l1 be seen that rations
1 and 2 are v,ery simUar and do oot dif
fer :widely' from the standard except in
one point with ration 1. In this, ration,
the fats and 'Oils are about 5 times the
prescribed amount. The experi.ment will
help to show' just what effect this 'will
have on the gains of the steers. The
general experience is' that it has very
much of a loosening effect in the diges
tive tract, inducing scouring. Ration
3 is very good. but has the f},ame fault
as ration ,1. though not to the same
degree. It is alsQ sUghtly', deflcient in
other points. Ration 4 varies quite
widely from the standard. especially in
the large amount of protein which it
contaJns. Ration, 5 does oot approximate
the standard in anything. but in some
ca·ses a similar ration has given pay
ing results'. Due to the low cost. this
ration may be profltable. but it w11l hard
ly produce the rapid, gains that some
of the others will.
It is quite Ukely that the steers will

not 'eat the amount of roughage given
in the different rationS. But it is very

Rations for Fattening Steers. desirable that steers. receiving meals'.
The following combinations of. feeds

'which are very heavy. concentrated
wlll be used in the steer feeding ex-

feeds, should have a certaiIi amount of

periments at the Oklahoma Experiment roughage. Each feeder should study
Station the coming winter. The amounts carefully the feasibility of, cutting part
in each ration are computed per day

of the roughage and mixing it with the
meal or of obtaining'some other feedfor a steer weighing 1,000. pounds.. t i i h thRation 1-Cottonseed, 12 pounds'. cot-
0 m x w t e meal to . loosen it 'up
and give it bulk. .tonseed-meal, 3 pounds; wlleat straw.

1.0 pounds; prairie hay, 4 pounds; cost. It is not the plan to adhere strictly to
I5%, cents. th� proportions of the feeds as given
Ration 2-Wheat chop. 11% pounds; under the different rations if it is found

cottonseed-meal. 3%. pounds; wheat advantageous to make aUght changes.
straw. 10 pounds; prairie hay, 4 pounds; but no radical changes w111 be made un

cost. 20 3-5 cents.
. less it is found impossible to prepare

Ration 3-Cottonseed. 12 pounds; the steers for market on a given ration.
wheat chop, 5 pounds; wheat straw, 10 In the caSe or ration 4, at least half of
pounds'; prairie hay, 4 pou.nds; cost, the straw w1ll be run �hrough the feed
17%, cents. cutter and mixed.with the cottonseed
Ration 4-Cottonseed-meal.100 pounds; meal as fed. This plan may be carried

wheat straw. 20 pounds' (one-half of this out with the other rations during part
to be cut and mixed wit)!. the meal); of the feeding period, to see if there is
cost. 17 cents. any advantage in it. During the balance
Ration 5-Cottonseed, 13 pounds; of the time, the roughage w1ll be fed

wheat straw, 10 pounds; prairie hay. 4 in a separate rack. 'The amount of cot
pounds; cost. 12%, cents. tonsaed to be fed was put at 12 to 13
'The following table gives the amount pounds. since. it is said' that steers

of food nutrients that the different ra•. w111' not do well when fed more than
tions contain and -the amount required this."

,

according to recognized feeding stan- The following m4rket values per ton
",' = a> dards for a steer weighing 1.000 pounds. were taken in calculating the cost of the's:! o· �� s:: rti .!:: different rattons: Cottonseed. 1I!14.· cot2 ,cOl ..... -;a� �o POUNDS PER DAY FOR A 1000-POUND to!llseed-meal. $25; wheat ch;p. $23; K�: =�.adverttsers pieaae mention·

o ;o8'8 ...._ �� S'DE,ER. prairie hay. 1I!8·. wheat straw, 1I!4. These&; o�'" �t Z'" ......

� � w1l1 vary in cost in different localitiesWheat-meal ..... 10.2 73.0 83.2 1:7.2 .... .... and on different farms; and in someWheat-bran.. . 12.2 45.3 57.5 1:3.7 � . ,
iii � ffi cases ch f d Id b b tit tWheat-shorts ......12.2 58.5 70.7 1:4.8 Standard. 13 .9, 5!� ;:;:Jl tl • ' eaper ee s cou e su s u-

• ., - w _ ed for them to' good advantage.If the total amount of nutrients de- t c; ;08 .,l os -;; The experiments w1ll be carried on����ne:e �esh����e m��te: t�e��cil! First perlod.3�0 2� �� o� 1� : 8 ;�::ed 2fn �J:ar�:lit:'hO�:�r�ee�t,;mwhich is the cheapest. On the basis of Sec'nd 'Iler·d .. 30.0 3:0 14:6 0:7 1;5:4 b.e weighed iiL twice a day and thetotal nutrients. if wheat-meal cost $20 Ration No. 1.26.0 2.79 9.41 2.53 1:5.8 15�4. -

per ton. wheat bran should cost �13.80 I RRaatJItlOonn NNoo·. 23'.2286 .. 00 2.65 13.85 0.70 1:5.8 2017.7.-5 waste weighed Qut, and the steers will
... 2 19 12 34 224 1'8 0 7.. be weighed once a week. It is plannedper ton, and shorts $16.87. But the RatioJ!, No. 4.27.0 3:8 8:95 1:30 1:3:2 17 to feed the steers from one hundred andrequirements of the animal to which Ration No. 5.24.0 1.8 9.2 2.34 1:8.2 12%.

h twe:qty to one hundred and thirty day's.t e feed is to be fed must also be con. The flgures given as standard' are'the J thi ti i f 250 tsidered. The nutritive ratio of the ra- amounts of n,utrients that were foun'"
n' s me, ga ns'o 0 350 pounds

i u per steer are expected, dependIng upont on fed to hogs and cattle may vary by German experiments to give the the ration fed. Steers of this class havewithin reasonably wide limits. :As a best results with the least waste when sold at: from 3 to 314 cents per poundrule, however. the grain ration should fed to fattening steers. The amount of in this locality this fall.
.

Unless therehave a nutritive ratio from 1: 5 to i: 6.5. feed must be increased or diminished is an unexpected drop .in the fat catThe feeder who keeps within these lim- as the steer weighs more or less than tle market. these steers when fat shouldits, while he may depart from theoretlc- 1;000 pounds. These flgures are not brIng at least from 5 to :514 cents pera1. standards, wlll do bett�r than if he given to be· followed absolutely, but to . pound in Kansas City. As the steers

feeds without system and without, ftgur-
ing.' ,

.
'

It w111 be seen from the table that
wheat varies on one side of the stand
ards. and bran and shorts vary on the
other. Thus it 'appears that a mixture
of wheat-meal with either bran or
shorts would be cheaper than anyone
of them alone, even though the cost
be greater.
For example, if wheat-meal costs $20

per ton'and shorts $16 per ton....a mix
ture of equal parts of each will cost $18
per ton. This mixtur.e would contain in
each 10!) pounds 11.2 pounds protein',
Rnd 65.7 .carbohydrates and fat, making
76.9 pounds total, nutrients. ·and would
have a nutritive ratio of 1:5.9, which
would be better. to feed than !either
Wheat-meal or shorts alone. When
wheat-meal is fed alone, there is an·ex
cess of carbohydrates and fat. In' shorts
there is' an excess of protein. In the
mixture. these are balanced. giving
what is called a balanced ration.
Each s�t of conditions requires dif

ferent management·and in this, season:
of high-priced feeds. the feeder must
use peneil and paper wisely if he is to
come out on the right side. The experi
ment station at St111water w111 calculli.te
rations for Oklahoma feeders wh'O de
sire it. The letter of inquirY' should
state the" prices of different feeds, the
character of roughness 'On lIa.n.d:. and
the kind. age. and weight of t�e' animals
in order that the most economical ration
may be suggested. The above remarks
concerning wheat-meal. bran•.and shorts
flhow how dimcult it is to arrive at an
exact .declsion when comparing, the cost
01 feeds and how necessary it hi to study
feeds and their composition in order
to feed to best advantage.,

,

.r

Wheat.-Meal, Bran, and Shorts.

The questions presented to ,the prac
tiedl feeder are likely to become ur

f;'ent at anytime where the snow shall
cover the wheat . and other late fall
pastures. The Oklahoma Experiment
Station is making commendable efforts
to help answer these questions. In a.

bulletin just 'Out the use of various
wheal1 products is considered In a com

mon sense as well as scientUic way as

follows:
The feeder is frequently in doubt aa

to which is the cheapest. wheat-meal,
bran, or shorts,'when purchasing feed
for the cattle and hogs. It wheat-meal
costs $20 per ton, is it cheaper than
bran at $15, or shorts at $16 per tQn?
Other considerations aside from arith
metic enter into the answer to this
sort of questions. In· the flrst place,
the material sold as bran varies from
the hulls of wheat to a.mixture of the

. entire refuse from flour manufacture
known. as "m111run". And material Bolli
as shorts Is often mixed with bran in

varying amounts. As used here. bran
means material produced as a by-pro
duct of m1111ng from which shorts have
been separated. It should be flakey.
light, and bulky. and: of the .color of
the wheat hull. Shorts on the other
hand. should be flne, grayish in color,
and free f.rom all except small particle!!
of the wheat hull.
The value of a. feed, as a rule. is es

timated on, the basis of the amount of
protein. carbohydrates, and fat. and the
total nutrients which it contains. These
words are too otten meaningless. and
w111 be better understood if protein is
thought of as that part of a feed that
makes growtli; "muscle-makers" is
sometimes used to explain this term.
Carbohydrates and fat are the fat-form
ers; they also serve to keep up the
heat of the animal body. By total nutri
ents is meant the sum of the com

pounds or substances In a feed that cou
tribute to the. nutrition of animals. An
other term. nutritive ratio. is used to
designate the proportion between the
protein and other compounds in a feed.
It is obtained by divlding the number
of pounds of protein in 100 pounds of a
feed into the number of pounds of car
bohydrates and fat.
The following table shows the com�

positi'On of wheat-meal, bran, and shorts
expressed in the above terms.

Pounds In 100 p01!nds

Feeds

Premium on Wheat and Alfalfa' Hog••
Alex. Mustard. of Manchester,' Diclt

inson Count.y, Kans., is the flrst'man to,
formulate anythIng like a compl1ehen
sive report of his experience in fee4ipg
wheat to �Og9. Mr. Mustard's tes�. which
came to a conclusion with his ma;J;'�et- \
ing of 74 head, that ecUpsed anyt.hlng
else on the market by 10 cents· per
!hundredweight, demonstrates that
wheat is a more profltable feed for -swine
when used .in connection with alfalfa
than is corn at present prices.
This load of hogs was put 'On a diet af

Wheat and alfalfa on August 14. The 74
head at the time they "1'"ere flrBt put
on the scales weighed 10.273 pounds.
At the conclusion of the experiment
the tQtal weight at home was 22.480
pounds. showing a gain of 12.207 pounds,
an average daily gain of a fraction: less
than 2 pounds per head. At the price
at which the swine sold, this 'wouldi be
an average' gain of 12 cents per day.
At no time. during the experiment did

the swine receive as much wheat' as
,they would eat. During portions of the
test, Mr. Mustard' estimates that he
gained as l)_igh as 17 pOunds to. the
bushel. The animals were weighed for
the first time on August 22, lifter' hay·
ing been on feed since the 14th. On
seven subsequent dates they were again
weighed. The average weight on the
various dates of weighing.. the average

�

gain during the period, and the average'
number of pounds of wheat fed per d'a.y
per head were as follows: '

Av. W,hea.t ted Av.
Weighed. ·welght. per day. gatn.August 22.... .. .. 139 45%August 31.. .. 153 % if

September ll 169 7 '16
September 19.. ..187 8 18
October 3.. .. 222% 9

3519October 19 265 10 ....

November 9.. .. .293% II
November 16.... 303 l!1

Mr. Mustard says tne flnancial gain
in'this experiment was greater than he
ever realized when he used corn. The
excellence of the meat produced by the
use of wheat is 1l1ustrated' in the' fact
that his hogs brought a premium .�f10 cents over anything else 'On tHe
market. Mr. Mustard has been a resi
dent of Kansas for twenty-six ylears.
and during twenty-three years of. that
period has resided on the farm in Dick
inson County. whereon this test was
made. He patronized the Kansas' City
market fQr fifteen years. and is a heavy
producer of Shorthorn and high-grade
cattle.

Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own hogs

should read Blooded' Stock. Oxford. Pa.
It is a flrst-class swine paper. Send
stamp for sample.

DIP�p;?:����!:�:!��:
.urn PREVB1IT CHOLERA, at III oost of '

FEED Five CenfB Per Hog PerYear.
A postal gets partloulara and book
on "OARE OF HOGS.n Add'resa

M09R.E CHEMICAL CO.,
1110,) 0,._ Street. • • KIlIIA.S City, Mo.

LUI·PJIW.
EllUl and�1 aund.
lie.., oommon",ll.. mMhod.
not u:� No ....:t ••� UeMI�P,:otJ.,�
liite-ciareo! LnmpJaw """If
Jon ..iI: tor Pamphlet iI......

���,
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The first sale of Hereford cattle by 'the
National Hereford Exchange, under the

management of T. F. B. Sotham, of Chll
.1Ioothe, Mo., was held at St. Louis', No
vember 20 and 21. The sale was held at
the National Stock Yards, and was the
first public sale of Herefords ever held

at that 'pomt, and It Is gratifying to note

that this venture, known as "Sotham's
Southern Sale," was a decided success and

aatisfactory to all concerned.
The result of the sale was 51 bulls sold

for $6,425, an average of $128.91; and 61
cows 'and heifers .sold for $12,045, an aver

age of $197.46. One hundred and twelve

H:ereforjls brought $18,470, a 'general av:er

age of $164.91. The top price of the sa.e

was $430, paid by Judge J. A. Stewart,
Oolumbra, Mo., for the 8-year-old cow,

Agatha 57444, consigned by Mr. Sotham.
The top price for bulls was $300 for Corean
128490, a, ,son of Corrector, consigned by
Mr. Sotham. Mr. Sotha,m was the heaviest

consigno,r, and his bulls averaged $150, and
his females $200. The females consigned by
G. w.. Hussey, averaged $222.
'The offering was haTdly up to the av

erage In condition of Herefords In the
. Kansas City Sale. It was sl'mply an av

'erage lot of Hereford cattle.
,The bre.eders having consignments were:

'H. D. Smith, Compton, Quebec, 7 cows,

3. bulls..
.J.• A. Stewart, Columbia, Mo., 5 cows,

1 bull.
Dette Bros., Viessmam; Mo., 1 bull.

�. W. Hussey, Glasco, Kans., 14 cows, 6
,bulls.
·A. B•. Bruer .& Son, Pontiac, II!., 4

,bulls.
Geo. H. Adams, Linwood, Kans., 10 bulls,

.

6 ,cows. .

T. H. Pugh, Carthage, Mo., 1 bull, 3 cows.

.�. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo., 29 cows,
lB bulls. .

'ICoI. G. E. Alt, ShaTpsboro, Mo., 2 bulls.
'Wm. BenneT, Oak Hill, Mo'., 1 bull;
Henry Ley, Clay City, Ind., 4 bulls.
'Martin Lelbdg, Forrest, Ill., 2 bulls.
'Geo. 'Ess, Clark, Mo., 2 bulls.' "Black and all black-the Angus Dod

.Of this sale the Live Stock Reporter die, the practical dehorner,", is the way

SIliY\B: Chas. E. Sutton,' owner of the Rutger
;"The Hereford sale. Is over, the buyers' Farm Herd of :Aberdeen-Angus cattle, of

�d promoters, the spectators and the Russel, Kans., speaks of his favorite breed

:j)t:�e:rs .hlltve departed for tbelr homes" of cattle, advel'tised In the Kansas Fa.rme�•

.\

Live Stock Judging ·at the International

Exposition.
The intercollegiate ..ve stock judging

contest at the coming International Ex

position' at Chicago 'next week will be

one 'of the features of the occasIon. The

animal husbandry students from the

agricultural colleges of Ohio, Michigan,
Iowa, Illinois, Wiscons,in, Missouri, and

Guelph, Ontario, will compete for the

prizes. The contest will be held' un

der the auspices of the Intercollegiate'
Live S:tock Association, the officers of

which are as follows: President, C. S.

Plumb, Lafayette, Ind.; vice president,
F. F. Hunt, Columbus, Ohio; secretary
treasurer, Herbert W. Mumford, Ur

bana, Ill.; executive committee, C. S.

Plumb, W. J. Kennedy, John A. Craig,
and Herbert W. Mumford. •The rules

governing the contest are as follows:

1. No institution shall be represent
ed by more than 5 men in each class.

2. All entries must be filed with the

secretary, accompanied by entrance fee

of $1, at' least two weeks previous to

any contest, on blanks furnished by him

for the purpose.
3.. No. student shall be eligible to

compete in any judging contest unless

'he has been a regularly enrolled student

for at least eight weeks in the institu

tion which he represents.
.4: No person shall be allowed to con

test who. has not taken or is not taking
a'regular course in judging at an agri
cultural college.

.

.

6. All students competing in the

wOl'k of the associationn shall be reg

ularly matriculated in the institution
.

which they represent, either as under'

graduates or graduates of the current

year.
6.· No person shall be allowed to con

test who holds a position as an in

structor, or who has at any time acted
as an instructor in an agricultural
school or college.

7. Any student having competed at

!lI.tiy previous intercollegiate jud:ging
contest. will be ineligible to again com

pete in any similar contest of tbis as

sociation.
8. Each 'contestant shall fill out a

blank' supplied by the secretary, on
, which he shall assign the animals their

several places, with reasons therefore.

9. The rating of the student's report
will be made on the following basis:

Pliclng: 50
Reasons 40
Tlme 5

Method ·

,
5

100

The extreme time limit shall be' thirty
minutes. Each contestant finishing
-withln twenty-five minutes gets. the full
5 points for' time. If more than twenty'
fiv,e minutes is taken, ,% per cent Is
taken ()ff for every minute; that is; if
twenty-slx minutes are consumed by
the contestant in completing. his report:
.4% points will be credited for time.

11. The Spoor trophy shall be award

ed to the institution making the high
est· aggregate standing on three men

judging in all classes.
Cash prizes amounting to $700 will

be offered· by the press and various

breeders' associations.
" ,.

Sotham's Southern Sale.

but the enthusiasm remains; It has only
been ,born. St. Louis has held her first

regIstered blooded cattle sale, and It has
been ·a success; the market has been. es

tablished; the ·trlal has demonstrated the
eternal fitness, this location as a dlstrlbut�
Ing point for pure-bred breeding cattle,
and henceforth St. Louis will be recog
nized among the leading markets of the

country In this spectat line of live stock
commerce.

"The sale which closed Thursday Is only
the forerunner of others O<f greater Im

portance'that will follow. The ·breeders
have learnt to their entire aattsracuon

that the territory which Is contiguous to

this market affords some 'Of the most'won
derful advantages for the development of

purer blood lines In Its cattle. If any

hay have felt timid about the outcome

their misgivings were dispelled when the
second day's· ·average reached $209. But It

Is safe to say that none had misgivings.
They knew -the market and they knew the

territory which It touched
I
and they fully

expected that tnetr catt e 'Would bring
near what they were worth. The result
was beyond their expectations.
"W,hen coming Into this territory for a

new market .the Hereford breeders pro
clalmed that they were willing to make
sacrifices fOT the ultimate good of the
breed In the ,So�th and Southeast; that is

,they WIers !prepared to' take mlntmum
prices for their offerings that they might
accomplish greater things and reap their
reward dn the future. They have aCCOm

plished all they strove to do, but where

they were prepared to make concessions

their Inltl.tal efforts have been rewarded
by substantial pecuniary benefits.".

.

The Hereford Assoc'latlon Sale, Flnlsh�

In view of the near approach of tpe In
ternational" ExposlUon and the great sale
of Herefords ,tD be held In connection there

with, on Wednesday and Thursday fore

noon, December 4 and 5, we herewitilr

print the announcement published In the

sale catalogue:
"One year ago, on the afternoon of De

cember 5, when the auctioneers' voices had
ceased after crying the most successful
sale ever held under the auspices of the
American Hereford Breeders' ASSOCiation,
the question uppermost In the minds of the
Hereford enthusiasts was 'Can we equal
this sale next year?' The question was a

.sertous one. The failure to do so, even

with an offering of approximately equal
merit, would be taken by those dependent
upon superficial slgns only as an evidence
of retrogresston, a change never berore
laid a,t the door of _the Hereford people.
This catalogue, however, should 'settle Biny
fears on that score. To those who have
seen any number cif the cattle herein list

ed, have noted thelr numero-us successes

In the show rings of the three prevdous
association shows and realize that the
'cream' of tlhe breed Qnly. los to .be offered
at this time, the queatlon as befOre stated

Is answered most positively In the afflr'ma-
tlve.

.
.

'

"The sale Is a. proper climax for the'
series of 1901. The show season will be
over. This Is the. occasion on which the
successful breeders Teap the reward for
their arduous efforts. A standard of per
fection has been set, and In this catalogue,
offered for sale to the highest bidder, are

some of the animals who have been re

peatedly declared to be the best Here
fords of the present day. A great offering
of this kind can not often be collected for
sale at one time and place, and every
effort should be made 'to attend It.
"W'lt'h reference to .ages a more desirable

lot could hardly b:e offered. Of the 29

bulls, 20 are yearlings, 5 are 2-year-olds,
and 4 are over three yeaTS old. Thirty-four
of the 73 females to be sold are yearlings,
26 are 2-year-olds, and 13 are over three'

years old. It may not be unwise to call
attention to the guarantee of each ani
mal tba,t Is to be sold In thte sale. Each
Hereford breeder consigning cattle Is re

quired to guaeantee thlLt every animal in
his offering Is a breeder, and If any ami
mals 'sold In this sale falls in this re

spect, ,providing the subsequent treatment
of the animal Is reasonably favorable, and
the secretary of this association Is notified
of the fact, the seller Is o,bldged to re

turn the purchase price of the animal,
and pay freight charges Incurred by Its
return,"
Write C. R. Thomas, Secy., 225 West

Twelfth street, Kansas City, Mo., for a

catalogue,' If you have not yet received

one.

South Omaha Market Looms.

On November 19 'the ost notable fea
ture about the cattle �ecelpts was the

large ·proportlon of Iowa stock. Sixty
five loads of cattle were received from

east of the Missouri river-the largest num
ber that ever arr.lved there f,rom Iowa In

anyone day, according to the Journal and

Stockman. .

A bunch ,of very fine. Iowa beeves that
attracted a good deal of attention came

from Walnut, Iowa. They were the best
cattle that have arrived this year, and
sold to Hammond at a price that netted
the owner $105 per head. These cattle
were fed by that veteran stockman, ".Pop
Corn" Blakesley, and averaged 1,576 pounds.
They were high grade Shorthorns and

Herefords, and had been on full feed 3ibout
thirteen monts.
Aside from these, the top price paid wall

$6.35 for 37 heM of 1,344 pound beeves. ·Thls

price aloso went t& an Iowa shlpper-S.
L. Wingate, fo. Soldier, Iowa.

.

Take It altogether It was strictly an Iowa

day at the yards, the total recepts from
across the river being 150 cars; 65 of cat

tle, 83 of hogs, anu 1 each of sheep and
horses.

Gossip About Stock.

Who wants a pure-bred English coach
sto,llIon that 'has made his record as a

·slre.. Write W.· G. McCandless· & Son,
Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

The be.st lot of 'Poland-Chlna sows. of
fered at private sale, If taken soon, can

be secmed at a ·posltlve bargain to the

buyer who will address John D. Marshall,
Walton, Kans. See his advertisement.

Among the fairest and richest valleys of
the in'any faiT amd rich valleys of Kansas
Is tha,t of the Cottonwood River and its

Wm. L. Wood & Son, of Cottonwood sister stream, the South Fork. Fair, be

Falls, Qwn a large ranch on Fox Creek,· cause nature made It so and man has

another beautiful brancb of the Cotton- I adorned it
with farms and houses and ev

wood River,. and ,have Jt well stocked with erythlng that goes to make a farm country

A'RTHUR LAN·GGUTH
PRESIDElIT or THE MIOIDGJ.lI PRES

BYTElU.A:N PUBLISHING 00.

An Intereatln.. Incident In the Life of a

Succe.a�ul Man all Told In a

Pel'llOnal Interview.

Mr. Arthur Langguth is president of

the Michigan Presbyterian Publishing

Company and is known as a conscien

tious and reliable man as far as the

official organ of that church,
.

the Mich

�gan Presbytertan, circulates. The
home office of the concern is at No. 15
John R. street, Detroit, and in that town
he is known as the successfUl manager
of a large business and a leading citi
zen. In a recent interview he said:
"Several years ago, in some manner,

I strained my back. Instead of getting
better it became worse and. the pain
increased so much that I could not lie
down on my back and when sitting I
was obliged to lean forward. It was

not only very painful, but caused me

great inconvenience and in svita of all
the remedies I took it did not become

any better. I did not want to leave my

business" but at last I reluctantly de
cided to go to Colorado for the change
and rest. ';

"But as I was making my prepara
tions for the trip, the wife of a minister
who is- a friend of our family advised
me to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People and so strongly did she

recommend them that' I put off the jour
ney and tried the pills.
"Well, it was wonderful. I improved

from the very start. I had become ex

tremely emaciated from the pain and
loss of appetite, but by the time I had
taken a box my appetite began to re

turn, the pains began to leave me and
I picked up in health. In a short time I
was completely well again."
D. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo

ple wilI not only effect a cure in cases

similar to that above, but, acting di
rectly. upon the blood and nerves, are

an unta1l1ng specific' for such diseases

as 'partial paralysIs, St. Vitus' dance,
sciaUs;a, neuralgia, nervous headache,
after-effects of the grip, palpitation ot
the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
'and' .all forms of weakness either in
male or female. Dr. WilIams' Pink Pills
tor Pile People are sold by all dealers,
or wlll b� sent postpaid on receipt ot
price, fifty cents a box or six boxes
for two dorlars and 'fifty cents, by ad

dressing Dr. Wllliams Medicine Com
pany. Schenectady, N. Y.

This Is one of the leading estwbllshment�
of the breed In the West. Write him your
wants.

The International Stock Food Co., of
MinneapOlis, Minn., reports that Its busi
ness has shown an Increase of 100 per cent

during ,1901 and facto.ry No.3 is to be com

pleted by February 1, 1902. It always pays
to advertise good goods.

J. D. Davts, of Fairview, Kans., owner

of Fairview Herd of Duroc-Jersey swine,
has become Interested in Red Polled cattle,
and Is building up a fine herd, He recent

ly purchased a thoroughbred and recorded
bull of T. W. Stanley, of MissourI.

W. G. McCandless & Son, of Cottonwood
Falls, have decided to close out their
herd of pure-bred Cotswold sheep, con

sisting of 52 head-30 of them being ewes.

This Is an excellent opportundty for any
one deslelng a start In these excellent ani
mals s as the Galloway herd occupies the
entire time of their owners.

.

The three-days' combination sale o,r PO:
land-China hogs, Percheron horses, Short
horn cattle, ,by Messrs Stoddard, Lunt,
Snyder Bros., and Robison, advertised for
February 11, 12, and 13, for WInfield, has
been changed to Wichita, and Is to be
held the same time as the Oklahoma Live
Stock Association's annual meeting.

SnydeJ; Bros., of Winflel\l, Kans., write
that their stock is all In fine shape and
tha,t their herd of Poland-ChlnlLS now num

bers 400 head Including 100 head of this
mDnth's fwrrow. They have disposed of all
of their Polled-Durham bulls but 2 and

they have but 1 Shorthorn bull to offer.

It pays to advertise In the Kansas Farmer.

Many cattle are now. being pastured on

wheat fields. Wheat Is In excellent condi
tion and furnls'hes a splendid feed. The
warm weat,her of the last few weeks has
caused uneaslnes·s among farmers for fear
the fiy would become troublesome. By
keeping the young plant cropped close
much of the danger from fly will be pre
vented.

I
a superior quality of -Hereford cattle. Mr.
W. L. Wood Is at present the treasurer
of the county and may be found In his
office "at home" to viSitors and Inquirers
for Information about' these cattle. This
firm does a large ·pange business also,

. Roy S. Wood, of Cottonwood Falls,
"Kans. has lately sold his Interest In the
Here!ord cattle business of Wm. L. Wood
& ,Sons to his brother and w1l1 engage In
the business for himself. Mr. Wood Is an

old agricultural college boy and a hustter.
He now controls a 4,000 acre ranch and has
a very handsome lot of pure-bred. young
Hereford heifers, all bred to registered
bulls, 'wlth which to start In buetness.

. J. W. Robison, Eldorado Kans., Is re�
ported to have bought 8 carloads of cotton
seed-meal ,last week, which he w1l1 mix:
with cracked wheat and corn-meal and
feed to his cattle. He says: "I Intend to
feed my steers 7 pounds of cottonseed-meal,
7 pounds of Wheat-meal, and 7 pounds of
corn-meal for each steer. Then I w1l1 give
them all the alfalfa 'hay they will eat. I
keep It before them all the time. I may
have to vary the ration a Httle after I find
out how It works, but not .very much."

The Shorthorn combination sales to be,
held at Chicago during the Intennatronat
Live Stock Exposition the first 'week In
4ecember will be held on the 4th and 5th
instead of the 5th and 6th as heretofore
announced. Breeders a.nd others who have
been counting dn attending these sales will
take notice accordingly. Eighty head w1l1
be ·sold In the two days, and from all ac
counts to date the quality of the offerln-.;s
w1l1 be far ahead of �nythlng shown In the
aale ring recentry. The Shorthorn breeders
contributing stock to these sales have made
up their minds to make a record and have
put up the best class of stock they have.

Snyd'er Bros. have just made a notable
sale 00 fthelr Pola:nd-Chlna boar, Ideal
Corwin 21534, to Harry E. Lunt, of Shady
Lane Stock' Farm, Burden, Kans. Ideal Cor
win is a grandson of Ideal Black U. S.
12664; the 'slre of Ideal Sunshine the $3,600
Ohio hog that elred the $322 pig recently
bought by J. T. Robinson, of Bates City,
Mo. He was a 'successful prize winner
and sire of pnlze winners at the Southem
Kansas and Oklahoma fairs; was first or
second with get at 5 out of 6 shows. As
Mr. Lunt already has considerable o·f this
blood In his herd he Is certainly to be
congratulated on getting this grand animal
to 'head his herd.

In the same beautiful valley of the South
Fork of the Cottonwood River lies the
extensive ranch of the Norton Bros., of
Cottonwood Falls. On this ranch may be
found one of the largest herds of Here
fOTd cattle In the West, numbering at
this time about 1,000 head. They have been
doing a very extensive business, and are

now better prepared than ever to fill or

ders for either large or small lots of these
excellent cattle, which have long since won

their reputation as "rustlers" on the range.
Mr. P. J. Norton, the genial senior mem

ber of the firm, may be found at his -or
lice In Cottonwood Falls at any time, and
a visit to him will repay any would-be
owner or "whltefaces."

.J. W. & J. C. Roblso'n, Towanda, Kans::
owners of the Whitewater Fall Stock
Farm, report as folows: "Our recent sales
are, Imported Percheron stallion, Reveur
(30216) 13640, to P. G. Hel'delbracht, Sparta,
Kans.; Imported Percheron stallion, Chif
fon (42733) 22661, to W. C. Young & Co., St.
John, Kans.; Imported Percheron stalUon,
Arthur (42790) 22668, to E. N. Woodbury,
Ca:wker, Kans.; and the American bred
Percheron colt, Jeffr.les, to A. J. Harrell,
Vlsllia, Nev., and the trotting stallton,
King Wilkes Jr., to J. H. Lesher, Kinsley,
Kans. These horses all left our barns this
week. J. C. Robison returned from Illi
nois last week with a car of registered Per
cherons, consisting of 4 stallions and 10
mares. Our herd now numbers over 50
'heM of registered Percherons."

Messrs. Gudgell & Simpson, of Indepen
dence, Mo., recently sold to Mr. W. J.
Todd, of Maplehlll, Kans., a choice lot of
yearling bulls rha.t will be sent to the ranch
of the Kansas Cattle Company at F'ulsom,
N. M. Mr. Todd, who is president of the
company, is a thoroughly experienced,
practical cattleman. He personally select
ed the Gudgel! & Simpson bulls and In do
mg so adhered strictly to the Anxiety
type on the theory that Messrs. Gudgell &
Simpon have that type so strongly fixed
In their cattle as to Insure that the bulls
of their breeding will prove exceptionally
Impressive and prepotent upon range bred
cows. Messrs. Gudgell & Simpson own one

of the oldest established and largest herds
of reg,lstered Herefords In this country.
They have stock of both sexes for sale at

all times.

. A recent visit to Prospect Farm berd of
Shorthorn cattle and Clydesdale horses,
owned by H. W. McAfee, of Topeka, re

veals the fact that they have the best bar

gain lot of Clydesdale stallions and mares

for sale In this country. The head of the

Clyde stud, Attractive McGregor 8991, has

pro'Ven thll most satisfactory sire ever

owned and his colts are outstanding evi
dence of the fact. Mr. McAfee has con

cluded to close out his 'Clydesdales at very
attra.ctive figures ,to buyers. He ha,s for
sale 3 registered stall-Ions, 8 registered!
mares, -besides colts. In addition to the

horses, he has for sale 3 splendIdly bred

young bulls, Lord Butterfly, a stlralght
Cruickshank, 'sired by Golden "VIctor

127875; Luther, by Vanqulsh'113259 and out

of Butterfly 6th, and J-a.{leS, another son

of VanqUilsh out of the Invincible dam,
Marian. They will also sell the pure
Cruickshank herd bull, Vanquish, at a bar

gain for some buyer.

-,

!
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J. I. REY"OLDII. IPre.'dent. (Pormerly of Trumbull, Reynolds &: Alien.)

KANSAS CITY GRAIN tc SEED CO .

BUY AND SELL Millet, Cane, Kaftr. Altalf� Red Clover, Timothy, Pop .Corn, Seed Corn,
Cottonseed Meal, Llnleed Meal, (jom, Oatl, Rye, Barley, Etc.
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fair. Rich. because 'this Is the home of
the alfalfa and the blue-stem and conse

quently of the best that can be produced In

live stock which Is the farmers' mainstay
and the one thing that makes possible a

prosperous farmer. Wit'hout these condi

tions little could have been possible; with
them perfection has been well nigh at

taJlned, as Is shown by the herds of the

breeders who have'made this their home.

Among the most successful of these breed

ers of pure-bred stock It Is a pleasure to

mention W. G. McCandless & Son, of Cot
Itonwood Falls, whose herd of Galloways
are thoroughly deserving of a wide reputa
tion. Headed by Paul Netter 15876 and

Cyrus 12531, their herd of 75 registered
breeding CQlWS has brought them a. goodly
number of spring calves and everyone of

them '8, jewel. Messrs. McCandless now

otTer 20 young bulls of this excellent breed

Ing and of, Individual merit and 32 spring
heilfers that are "as fine as silk." They
also have a few excellent buns that are

ready for Immediate service. Write them.

Go and see them. It will do you good'.
,

As previously announced Mr¥ Chas. W.

Armour, brother of the late K. B. Armour,
has succeeded to the management of the
Armour herd of Herefords. He will have

charge of the Armour Interests at the
Armour-Funkhouser public sale to be held

at Kansas City, on December 10 and 11.

He knew what his brother's ambruons

were concerning t'hls two-days' Hereford

sale, a.nd for this and other reasons a

statement from him will be of special In
terest just at this time, His statement is

as follows: "Since boyhood, the interests

'Of my brother, Mr. Kirk B. Armour, and

my own, have been so Interwoven and so

�early Identical that, while each of us has

h·a.d some' Individual Investments, as a

whole we have always been partners. Our
land Interests were together, and while I

have never acquired the breeder knowledge
of cattle that he had, we went to the farm

and enjoyed the cattle together, very of
ten. The only pretense I have to a knowl

edge of the Hereford business Is that nat
ural absorption which will come to one

from an aasoctatron with them every few

days, through a term of years. Last year

my brother made a number of pubUc sales.
Ibut he had practically decided that here

'after he would confine himself to one large
annual sale. I ,have been with him a great
deal during the past year and I think he
talked more about this coming sale than

any he has ever made. The selections

were made by him early last summer and

I know he had the conviction they would

form his best public otTerlng. He rarely,
even to me, made any glowing comments

about anything of his own breeiLtng be

cause, as he often said, It was for some

one else to pass an opinion on what he
had done, but when we came to animals

that ,he ha.d bought In this I country or

abroad, he would expand, and say, 'Isn't

she a good one?' or, referring to a picked
bunch of Imported heifers, 'I think they
are the best lot I ever saw together,' then
he would usually add, 'I can talk about
these. I did not breed them.' His own

breeding In this sale wtll comprise females
of hils very best types, from yearlings to

6-year-olds, daughters of aIL the great
stock bults he has ever owned, and there
will be a number of yearling bulls from
sires j,n use within the last three years.
In the Imported division there are some

25 head of COlWS, from 3 to " years old, all
of which have had calves or will sell with
calves .at foot, some 18 head of coming 2-
year-old Imported heifers, all bred, and 4
head of imported bulls."

'Dhe 4 'animals consigned to the Angus,
sale at Chicago during the International

Exposition from the herd of Anderson &
Findlay, contain the blood of their Irrandly
bred Imported Pride and Erica bulls. The
yearling bull, Lord Fanlfic, Is by the Im-

· ported Pride bull, Pacific, and out of a

Queen Mother dam of the same strain aa

· tne champion and record-breakers, Gay
La.d and Lucia Estill. He Is a remarkably
well-bred youngster and also otTers gres't
possi'blllties on account of his super-lor
Individuality. Coquette 15th of Allondale Is
just 2 years old, sired by the World's ,I,'alr
prize-winner, Eulalle's Eric, a son of the
renowned Heather Lad 2d, and out of Co
quette 8th of Lake Forest, a descendant or
the Imported cow, Coquette 4th, whose
daughter, Coquette 11th, was champion fe
male In a class of 86 competitors at Smith

field, London Show, This grand Coquette
heifer Is In calf to the Imported pride bull,
Pacific, a prlze-wl-nner at the Perth, Scot
land, show and sale spring of 1899. Silvia
4th, a daughter of the Coquette bull, Con
queror 2d of Lake F'orest, and the cow, Sil
via 2d by Eros, unites the blood of the
Erlcas, Blackbirds, and Coquettes and Is
In calf to the fine Imported bull, Elberfel�,
from the Balllndalloch herd of Sir George
Macpherson Grant. The fourth entry Ilrom
the AlIendale herd Is the Fyvle Flower

yearling helfer, Verbene 19th, also In calf
to Imported Elberfeld. D. K. Pearsons,
60ldfield, Iowa, contributes the bull, Make
Peacer, and 3 splendid females. Make
Peacer Is a son of the champion, Lord
,\VoodlBlWn and MathIa of Longbranoh 2d.
by' the champion Heather Lad of Emerson
2d. This young1ster Is one of the beat of the

get of the celebrated junior champion of

the Trans-Mississippi Exposition and this
Is Indeed high prals� A son of Lord

W.oodlawn, Woodlawn, was recently sold

by Mr. McWhorter for $1,750, and another

son defeated all comers at the Iowa State

Fair this year. The Loo-d Woodlawn bulls

are 'very superior and there are two of

them consigned to this exposition sale. Mr.
Pearsons also Includes one of the two

daughters of Heather .Lad of Emerson 2d

consigned to the sale. She Is a Duchess

of Easter Tulloch, and a beautiful breed

Ing cow just 4 years old. In the Pride

helfer, Pride of Lakeside 2d by the illus
trious sire, Heather Blackbird, out of a

dam by Golden Abbott, Mr. M. A. Martin,
Wall Lake, Iowa, has certrulnly contribut

ed a gem. She Is a ·beautlful heifer and
'half sister to the champion over all breeds,
Barbara McHenry 13th. Mr. Martin hao
also done the proper things by the In.
tE'rnational Exposition Sale In contributing
the 3-year-old helfer, Maggie of LakeSide,
by the celebrated Black Jam and out of a
dam that Is a half sister to the $2,000 cow

·
In the Estill dispersion. Daughters of
Black· Ja;m are just about priceless as the

owners of this bull, Messrs. Lantz. rure sell

Ing no females "'from him, and Maggie .,f
Lakeside presents a rare opportunity to se

Cl're one ot the best of the get (,f thl!!l fa
mous buIl. Mr. Martfn also includes the

yearUDg 'bull, Royal Victor of Lakeside,

, �I

bred by

Mi1
cWhortor, srred by .the buke '��.')\�'�)\��)\�..:J\:.�1I'''':)\��lI�':)\��)\�':)\��)\�'':)\��)\-:'':JI''.�)\-:'':)\��)\:'�)\-:'':���)\�'':)\�")\-:":)\��)\-:":,')\�

� &r'�,
o.f Mwrlbo gh. and out of-, a daughter of

�.\UI\UI\UI\UlIUI\UlIUI\UJ\UHW\UlIUl\UlIU1\U1\U1\UJ\UJ.!IJI\UJ\llJ\UJ\UJ\UI.\UI'(b:'

Victoria the dam ,ot Clansman Chief; •
"

,
.

ifi�ier�:,��:t��f���:A\i��;"1\�i; 81'0 R'0'eKE'R' SALE',". �!'::'.Each consignment of the 26 contributors to

this 'great sale, 'would justify having col- •

umns written about It. No such coIlection

has ever before been otTered to Angus •

breeders In this country. ';l'he' individuals
•

are absolutely choice and the catalogue
reveals the fact that there are an even

•

dozen of the record-breaking, champion-
•

producing Queen Mothers, 7 of the artsto-

�':cratlc Blackbirds 6 of the renowned Heath-

er Blooms, 4 of the historic Prides, and an

equal number of the highly prized, hlgh-

'�:.priced Drumln Lucys and all of the other
famous families �nown to Aberdeen-Angus
breeding are represented by one or more

aplendtd specimens. Gay La.d, Gay..,Black-

�:.bird, Heather 'Lad 2d, Heather La.d 4th,
.

THESE ROCKEDS'
Heather Lad of Emerson 2d. Moon Ecllps-

""

er, Bell's Eclipser, Eulalle's Eric, Young
Wellington, Golden Abbott. Heather Black-

�:.'
ARE WELL MADE

bird, McHenry .Blackblrd 6th, Lord Wood-

lawn, Imp, Pacific, Imp. Prince of Ker-·

rera, Black Monarch of· Emerson .. Beau AND WELL WORTH
Ida, and the Scotch bulls, 'Slberlan, Field

�
.

Marshal of' Gulsachan are among the noted • t

sires. :
.

S5.00•••WHILETHEY

Coming Events. �':S k B d 'A I
LAST FOR...

State Improved toe - ree ers ssoc a-

tlon, twelfth annual meeting, 'I1opeka, Jan-

uary 6-8, 1902; H. A. Heath, secretary, To- � $2 95P1;�'!:te Poultry Association ShOwl'mppeka. .: •
January 6-11, 1902; George H. GI lies, sec-

retary, 603 'Kansas avenue, Topeka. �
Ka.nsas State Board of Agriculture, �

thirty-first annual meeting, Topeka, Jan- •

uary 8-10, 1902; F�. Coburn, secretary,
•

Topeka. �
- ,

Vansant & �pns' Seed-corn.
;Three very excellent varieties of field. •

corn are to be exploited the coming sea

son by the expert corn growers, W. W.

Vansant & Sons, of Farragut, Fremont

County, low-a. A Kansas Farmer field rep-
'

G Hiresentaaive recently visited .Mr. Vansant's eo
,......,.... ,.,JW"'o tt,

home farm of 800 'acres, which Is one of �
• .... ...L.....IL

the best kept In that richest section of
•

Iowa. Mr. Vansant was busy sorting and'
8aa KANSAS AVJ;CNUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS

storing away the corn, and one could �. �.
scarcely realize as he stood face to face. II'IlII'I\ tJ1I\ f1tI f1tI f1tI f1tI tJ1I\ f1tI tJ1I\ tJ1I\ f1tI 111'1 f1tI�tJ1I\ tJ1I\ f1tI���f5l!.��� .

with these big stores of golden ears, on
•

"Jl:".ll"".'1:'-".'1�".V!"'.II�"N!"'.\(�".'1:u:.I(�"N�".II�".II:'-".I(� •• ".\(�".\(�".\(� •••• '-' • •• • • • •• •

the one hand, and those of pure white, on

ithe other, that there could be complaint
frem any section regarding a light yield
and Inferior quality In the corn' crop.
Mr. W. W. Vansant ds an old-timer In

the seed-corn-growtng business, as a long
sustained Interest of thirty-five years bears

witness; and no man can talk �re In

telligently than he upon the thousil.n(l�and
.one points of Interest presented In a single
ear of com. Mr. Vansa.nt has for a long
term of year!! conducted experiments along
the line of cross-breeding the dltTerent
varieties of field corn that have seemed

to possess qualifications suited to make
the best crop under the conditions of
soil and climate eonrronttng' him. 'He has
settled down to three varieties as the

upshot of these experiments, viz. : The
Cattle King, Early' Reed, and Mammoth,
Wh1'te.

'

This firm has a printed circular, which
brle(ly points out the chief characterlstics
of each variety, and we are sure that
Kansas Farmer readers will wan't to In"
torm themselves In so vital a matter as

this. Please note the Kansas Farmer a.d
vertlsement When you write. At· a. litttle
later date we shall present a fine photo
graph of a sample ear of Cattle King. This
fine variety bids fadr to become a prime
favorite t'hroughout the entire Northwest,
as Its merits become more generally
known, The name Is a suggestive one.

The yellow ear has a tinge of pink. It
Is a good yielder, and requires a season

of about one hundred days. Samples of
all three varieties upon application.

Fleming Bros. Stock Remedies.

FlemIng's. Lump Jaw Cure, Fleming's
Spavin Cure, and Fleming's Fistula and
Po]] Evil Cure must be known by name at
least to every reader, for these famous
stock remedies are advertised In our

columns. Fleming Bros., Union Stock

Yards, Chicago, are eminent chemtsts, who
believe In a separate remedy for each class

of disease they treat. The Lump Jaw Cure

cures 'Lump Jaw, -the Spavin Cure cures

Spavin, and the Fistula and Poll Evil

Cure cures these diseases, so Fleming
Bros. assert, and prove It by otTer!ng. to re

fund all money paid If their medlOtne falls

to cure. They Inform us that so neatly
universal Is their success, that ·ther re

funds under the guarantee average only
two-thirds of 1 per cent. That Is to say out
of 300 cases they cure 298 cases. Our read
ers endorse them. We have never had a

'Complaint. We believe In them, 'and In
their remedies. If you own a lumpy jaw
cow or steer, a horse with fistula or poll
evil, or have hOTses with epavills, curbs,
rlngqones, splilnts, or any extraneous bony
f,orm'atlons, write Fleming Bros. for full
Information and a pamphlet with testi
monials of cures, mentioning catalogue No.
93 If yoU want to know about the Spavin
remedy, ,catalogue No. 246 If for Lumpy
Jaw, and No. 446 If tor Fistula and Poll
Evil. Fleming Bros. are adding hundreds
of t'housamds of dollars annually to the
wealth of American farmers and stock
owners by curing as they do scores of
thousands of affilcted animals.

Facts About Roofing.
Every time you have use for ·roofing or

siding you determl·ne to get the best. Some
times you pay a high price and then don't

get any bette", material than If you'd paid
less. That's t..!scouraglng. Now othp.r men
In your position have learned to tell their
trouble to headquarters and luwe their
needs attended to correctly and promptly
and without �y fancy charges for ;:lllt'�

rial and none whatever for Information
and a.d·vice.
Whether you want metal or fa.brlc roof

Ing (all ·fire and weather proof) or roof
�palnt-, a line to the Kansas CItY Roofing
and Corrugating Co., 218-220 W. ,!I'hlrd St.,
Kansas City, Mo., will put you on the right
track and Its Information may ..

be relIed

upon In every respect. It Is headquartel's
for everything In roofing and siding.

The Sure Hatch Incubator hatches lure.

See advertisement OD pq. 1081.
.

I
/ '

.

10S�8';

. We have just received 100 Rockers ·like cut which we want

to put in the homes of everybody. These Rockers were made

to sell for $5.00, but we are enabled to buy them very cheap
and will mak� a price of $2.95 OD thein while they last.

REMEMBER
.

WHEN THIS LOT �
IS GONE YO� CAN

�I.'�GET NO MORE. :

FOR...

We want everybody to call and examine these �ockers---

they are the greatest bargains ever offered.
.

.

__Mall orders will reoelve special attention. Your choice In oak or mahogany

'finish. Remit $2.95 and the ohair will bs shipped promptly.

FREE BOOK for Violin Instructlon, set of Violin Strings. and Rosin. CHRISTMAS

.--
TIME-a present wanted-shall It be a Violin outfit for only ".7111 .

SEND ONE DOLLAR �:d ';�u w��
express c. O. D. this tine violin outfit. You
can examine It and If It suits and you find

It as represented-one of the best values

you ever saw-pay the express agent our

special otTer price $4.75 and express charges
less the $1 already send. This Is a well
built vtoltn . of a special selectdon for gooq
quality of tone. We furnish also a nice

neat violin bow a.nd a handsome AMERI-,

.
CAN violin case with 'hasps and handle.

We will give FRE'Ill with each complete outfit as above noted, one Instruction book,

Bet of extra strings aJ}d, rosin, all for $4.75. Send without delay. Make someone happy.

O.t.,o".,. of F.,.m....
• ."••d. F.....

.

STIMSON. & CO., Kansas City, Station A.

__Wltol••ete "..10_,. '0 O••h BUJf."••

,

A Dlctlonar.,. of I:.n.Uah, Bio.r ..ph.,., Geo.r ..ph.,.,
Fiction, etc.

I

NEW EDITION. 25,000 �:�::r:t�."
Prepared under the supervision ofW. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States

Commlsai,?ner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists.

New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings. 2364 Pages.
5000 Illustrations.

:l:r.':�leAn IdealChristmas Present ��:���ve
Also ·Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.

.

U First class in quality, second class in size." NiCkolasMurray Butler.

OIl !!�o�!o!!fll��!���o�I���!!0Ilfield. Get In the right companies at the right time.

A R KDIOH 307 Fort Desrborn Blook,

_______ • • � , CHiCAGO, ILL.
'

.

Reduced Rates. 'to Chicago
'(I '(I FOR. THE '(I '(I

•• International••

Live Stock Exposition.
I

On D_mb.,. 1at, :ld. end Bd ,,.om Ken.e. ."d ".b"••"e, .nd

Decemb.,. 1_ end :ld '_m O",.home .nd Indlen r.,.rltorl_, ,he

Breat Rock I./andRoute
will sell excursion tickets to C IncalSt) at rate of one fare pluS $2.00 for

round trip, with final return limit leaving Chicago December 8, 1901.

These reduced rates give a splendid opportunity for a cheap trip to

Chicago to attend this great Exposition, which in interest and in the

number and excellence of exhibits will surpass any to its kind 'ever
held. For full information consult nearest Rock' Island ticket agent,

or address E. 'W. THOMPSON,
Assistant ·General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kans.
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the'moet exacting" methods. He',da�d' Farmers Wive. 'and ,D�teril.not dispute the opinions held by tne HABBIE'r o. LOOMIS. BJtFOlloE GIBARD

great men of his day without being abso-L: FABlIIEBS" INSTIT'UTie!
lutely sure of the fll.cts which sup- . In a recent Kansas City p�per there
ported his own. But Pasteur was not appeared astatement that 200 Missouri
to win, his great fame as a chemist; yet teachers-were asked the' question" "who
bis chemical studies led dil'ectly to the is the greatest woman in history?"
Investigations to which he devoted his and the answer that secured the priz�
life and his great gElnius.. was, "The wife of the Missouri farmer
It had been su,ggested that fermenta- of moderate means, who does her own

tlon was' caused by the growth of llv- cooking, washing, and ironing, brlnga
Ing organisms; but the accepted doc-

up a large family of girls and boys to
trine among the great men of fifty years be useful members of society, and who
ago was that these organisms were only finds: time for her own intellectual and
Incidental to the process of fermenta- moral bnprovement is the greatest wo
tlon, not its cause. Pasteur's investi- man' in all history." 'The paper fur
gatlons enabled him to refute the ac- ther stated that the prize was so
cepted doctrine, to establish the truth, awarded because the answer was so
and to lay the foundationS: of the great original. Thus discounting all the cred
science of ba�terlology. Alcoholic. fer- It we farmer's' wives could derive from
mentation, the "working" of yeast, and the Incident. But surely those judges
the souring of milk were shown to be knew the difficulties tne western farm
the work of mfnute living organfsms-« er's wives have to contend witu in es
a specific kind for each kind of fermen- tabllshlng and maintaining an ideal
tation. This was a great triumph for home. They also realized tha.il truth and
the young man, and· led to extraordinary justice demand such a decision.
scientific and practical results.

, The fact that so many can not
What is known as the theory of SPOl'l- reach that goal of ambition (.the ideal

taneous generation had been accepted home) emphasizes the difficulties to be
for thousands of years. Aristotle had

overcome, and yet, from the stand
declared ·that "every dry body becoming point of one Who has. all her life lived
moist, and every moist body becoming on a farm, takingInto consideration 'the
dry, engenders animals." We are in- surroundings of the rural woman of
ellned to smile at the simplicity of the

to-day, we are. satisi\ed that with the
old philosopher; but when Pasteur be- proper cooperatron ofilthe husband, very
gan his experiments the fallacy of spon- many of those difficulties may be avoid
taneous generation was believed by ed. As work 'is the farmer's heritage.most of the competent students of

so we, his wife and" daughters, muzt
science. After Pasteur's proofs had share it. therefore let. us welcomaIt as
been repeated before a commission ap· a part i)f God's great plan, making it
pointed by the Academy of Sciences, the means of building; up a busy active
and the secretary of tha.t august body life. But alas! for' the woman who lets
had delivered the opinion that ''there her work become her master untll sheIs, therefore, no spontaneous genera" descends to be such a mere drudge thattlon," 'the attitude of nearly all selen- if her life's routine.was set to musclc;.lttlfic men was changed. They ·belleved, would be as pltlfiul as Hood's Song of
as nearly all Intelllgent persons, belleve the S.hirt:
to-day, that ..to still doubt Is not to
understand the question." ..Work-'Work....!work!

From weary chime to chime;
Pasteur then. turned his attention to Work-work-work-

tl I· bj t Th f As prisoners work tor. crime I"more prac ca su ec s. e manu ac-
No time to read;-scarce Ume to pray.turers of vinegar had all along followed

the most empiric of methods. No one We appeal to you mothers, for you.

knew how vinegar came to be vinegar. own sakes 'and. the sakes of your ehll

Pasteur explained the whole process, dren, not to spend your strength "for

the results of his studies being of great that which satlsfieth not." The little

scientific Importance, as well as of tm- you can earn Is no compensation for

mense practical significance.. Following. the lack. of culture it neceBSdtates.
this triumph in the domain of. applied When theadventof the ready-made gar
science, he turned 'hJs attention to a dls- ment haSl lltlted the burden our mothers
ease of wine. This he mastered. Then and grandmothers bore, why. should we
a silk-worm dlSealiel had to be studied seek to carry' other. burdens equally
and the remedy found. The brewers', heavy? .Rather.,let us. strive to be no
too, were suffering heavy losses by' rea•. bler better women . making the home
son of destructtve ferments. Could ' . ,

Pasteur help them? He did. In all refiect. a: more cultured, 1_nte1l1,gent llfG,
these cases it was a micro-organism that knowing that it is' our husband s prerog
was doiJlg the damage. atlve to support the family' and .ours to

T·he destructive u.sease of cattle, make a .pleasant home.
known as anthrax was costing the Our men would scarcely like to be
French nation' losse� amounting to mil- classed with that poor fellow who said
lions of dollars every year. Its cause he "could almost make a living, and it
had been PI1r'tly w.orked out by other waSl � poor wife that couldn t help
careful students. Pasteur's genius some. '.

'Imastered this dreaded: disease and pro- A pleasant home. Yes, so pleasant
vided a preventitlve vaccine. that 1t w111 be a rest for the tired farm-
The greatest of Pasteur's labo:rs, re- er to be there. So pleasant, that our

suiting in a cure for nydrophobia, can boys w111 love their homes a�d prefer
only be mentioned; So also his di15- them to the worse than idle rambling,
covery of the nature of chicken cholera. hunting and fishing on the Sabbath; so

The cause of each of these diseases was pleasant, that as they older grow the
a different specUlc germ. But to dis- saloon. and the bll1iard hall will have
cover the germ itself and' its relation no attraction for them.
to the disease was the smallest part of We must train our boys. and girls to
Pasteur's great work. How to make the be honest, intelligent, God-fearing men

cause of the disease its prevention and and women. One of the moSlt efficient
cure-that was the groat problem. Th� helps in that direction is to furnish
chief glory of Pasteur is that he solved them with good literature for their
it. leisure hours. and. although our means

"Truly," said Lister,' the man who may be llml.ted and our homes isolated,
revolutionized surgery by .the appllca- there is small excuse 'for ignorance,
'tIOD of antiseptlcs-..truly,· there does 'since our legislators have so royally
not exist in the entire world any in- treated the women of Kansas by plac
dividual to whom medIcal sciences owe ing, first the school diSltrict llbrary and
more than they do to yQu." It is a saue- 'now the .traveling hbrary within their
faction to know that this merited. trlb- reach. These books, the best that mon
ute to Pasteur could have been ad- ey· can buy, with one or two good pa
dressed to the lIvln.g man rather than pers tor information on the current
be uttered at his· funeral. For Pasteur events of the day, can be made suffi
lived to know that his labors were .un- cient to cultivate a taste for the best
derstood and his devotion to humanity of reading which in its el'lects w111 rev-

appreciated. D. W. WOBKING. olutlonlze many a home.

Denver, Colorado. In all this w,ork of the home the farm-
er's daughter is' her mother's bulwark
of strength, her· emci�t help in. every
undertaking.
Although. there is 'a commendable

'pride in making the best bread, the best
.butter,: and having the best· kept house,
let it be our boast that we raise the best
boys, the best girls, the boys to be kings
of the farm, the girls to be queens of
the household.

..
.

THE OLD THANKSGIVING DAYS.

Sitting silent by the window while the
.

evening's tadlng beam
Turns to lonely gray the winter's silvered
'sky .

Not a voice to break the reverie of
thought's. too pensive dream.

Not. a footstep-on'ly mem0I:Y and I.

From the past the veil seems lifted, and I
am a child once more.

On -the hearth again the old-time tagots
·blaze. _

Hush! Again I hear the voice ot the guests
about the door,

In the greetings of the old' Thanksgiving
Days.

All the air outside Is frosty, and In gusts
the blithe winds blow.

And I hear the distant sleigh-bells talntly
ring;

And agaInst the time-touched windows
.

coones the purring, stirring snow,
,

LIke the brushing of a passing angel s
wing.

But within, oh, see, the faces that are

smiling 'round the board,
How they shine with love and gratitude

and' praJse!
Hushed· the voices are a moment for the

;thanklng of the Lard,
In the blessings of tne oIId Thanksgiving

Days.

Th�re we�e all the joyful kinsfolk gathered
. in .tho.t smiling host,

Aged sire and laughing children, sweet
ana taJ

Borrow haunt�d not that banquet with her
poor, unwelcome ghost.

Peace and gladness were the unseen an

.

gels there.

Oh, the stories, and the muste, and the
trlendly, blithesome jest!

Oh! the laughter -and the merry, merry
plays!' .

Was there ever more ot heaven In a happy
mortal's ·breast

Then was with us In the old Thanksgiving
Days?
','

That ·wa.s years ago, and curtews tor the
loved have rung since then.

As to-nlght, I watch the dawning evening

In mystda�ams I see the mansions Christ
prepared In heaven tor men-

It Is there to-night the !\Ibsent kindred
are;

It is the��" their teast Is ready: and I hotd
, th� tancy dear' .

That they 'orten turn to earth their lov-
Ing'gaze, .

And perhaps they, too, are dreaming, as
.

they ·see me sitting here!
Ot the' sweetness ot the old Tnanksglvlng

Days.
-Ernest W. Shurtleff, In Congregationalist.

MEN WHO HAVE H�LPED THE
FARMER.

Louis Paateur... ,,"

(BOrn December 27, 1822; died Septem-
'. ber 28, 1895.�·' .:
"I .liad come to see the.destroyer of

the theory of spontaneous generation,
the demonstrator of the microbe origin
of'"disease, the conqueror ot hydropho
bia. I had. found something gr�ater,
perMps, than all thls"-8. perfectly gen
tle sou}." So said Miss Tarbell, eight
years: ago, after having visited the great
French. savant at his home in Paris.
Pasteur was then nearly seventy-one
years old' .and st111 eager in the pursuit

. of �is call1ng, at111 possessing one of the

brightest of 'intellects.
, Perhaps no other scientist of the last

cent�ry was so profound a student of
the deeper and more intricate prob
lems which perpetually challenge the in

vestigator and at the same time so

thoroughlY devoted to the ideal of
science as the servant of humanLty, �s:
Pasteur. No one was quicker to see or

keener to appreciate the purely scien
tific bearings of any discovery, and no

one was more prompt to subordinate the
"\ theoretical to the practical. And yeb

.

no man could have been more rigia in
submitting his own discoveries to the
last tests of the most exactln·g scien
tific methods. He announced no dis
covery till. he was not on1y sure it was
a 'real dlsgpvery, but tm he was sure

he could establish its claims as such.
Pasteur's father was a tanner, who

had. been decorated by Napoleon for
nerotc conduct as a soldier in the legions
of the First Empire. The tanner was

.

brave in another way. He had the
courage to practice the most rigid econ

only in.order that his son might have an

education.' "Louis," he said on one oc

casion., "if I see you one day a professor
in the college of Arbols I shall be the
happiest man on earth." The dream of
the father was more than realized.

.

While yet a young man, Louis became
one of the most famous scientific in
vestigators of his time, and his fame
has been growing for fifty years. We
have but little more than· begun to r&

aUze the importance of his methods and
his 'discoveries. ,

Within the limits of this article it is
not posllible to catalogue the achiev&
'ments at Pasteur. His first great dis
covery was in the

_
bId of cheInletry.

�e It�dte. which led to thi. remar�
abJe.:reialt:tra1u4 tUrouq tel_tilt lD

Ina
Glass ofWater.
Put a handful ofg/aBed

cojJee in a glass of water,
wash off the coating,
look at it; sme.l1 itl Is
it fit to drink? Give

,LION COFFEE
Tenderness or aching in the small of

the back is a serious symptom. The
kidneys are suffering. Take Prickly
·Ash Bitters at once. It is a· reliable
kidney remedy and system regulator

. and will cure the trouble before it d&

. velopl its danlerous stage.

ihe same test. IUeaves the water

-bright and clear, because. it'sjusl,
pure co(fee.

Th led 1>"'1I=:'�1IDlformq m' ...a .:CnI
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"Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work.If
.

\
·i

GOLD DUST
makes the clothes white and clean without InjurJ to
the fabric In any WIlY...

Housework is hard workwithout Gold Dust."
For iTeatest economy buy our 1arge packaee.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chiclll7o.

Does It Pay the Farmers' Wife to Hire.
Help During the Busy Season?

If so, Why?
MRS. NELLIE COPAS. BEFORE 'rHE DENNISON

\

FA:RMERS' INSTITUTE.

This is a subject of which I know
very little, as I have had hired help
'only seven weeks during the eight and
one-half years I have been on the farm.
I would consider the farmer's wife's
busy season three hundred days out of
the year. I presume there are few wo

men, when they are compelled to be
wash woman, seamstres.s, nurse, chore
boy, housekeeper, chicken raiser, and 'in
fact mald of all work, when baby is
cross and hired men to cook for, but
what wish they could be six different
people at once so they could do all
the work that was to be done.
If I was to hire help for the farmer's

wife I should select a .boy In preference
to a girl, because then you could give
him all the heavy work, such as running
the washing machine, emptying and
washing the milk cans, churning, milk
ing, hoeing In: the garden, taking care
of chickens, as well as helping in the
house at house cleaning time. A hired
girl would leave in twenty-four hours
if she had all this work to do, conse

quently the heavy work would fall on
the the farmer's wife after all. We
have had hired hands, who, with a lit
tle training in cooking, would have
made excellent hired girls.
Would It pay the farmer's wife to

have help? It WOUld. .Bhe could have
more time for rest and reading, more

time to improve her mind, to visit the
sick, to do more church work, and to
be more neighborly. As it is it is not
much pleasure to. go visiting, because
one has to rush around in the morning
to do the work and get the children
ready, and then in the evening hurry
home and work twice as hard in order
to catch up with the work left undone
during the day, so it is much easier for
her to stay at home than to go at all •
The farmer has one advantage over his
wife. Ther,e are rainy days in which he
can read, sleep, and rest, or get on his
horse and go to town or'vlsit hla.nelgh
bors, hut his wife's work goes on just
the same oil a rainy day as on a bright
one.

It would pay because she could have
time to- be a better mother. Sille would
have more time to be with her children
and when they asked her to go fishing
or nutting with them' she could go in
stead of being obliged to say, "No dear,
mamma has fruit to put up or a gar
ment that must be finished, so run along
and don't bother mamma." In a few
years they quit asking mamma because
they think she is always too tired or too
busy, and so they go out into the world
and seek other companions and when
they do something that makes our heart
ache we think it would have paid if
mamma had had time to have gone with
them and been their chum: and com

panion .

.

It would pay as she could -be a bet-,
ter wife. She could be like the wives
we read about. When her husband's
work is over meet him at the door in a

dainty wrapper, with a bright sm11lng
face, and have his slippers ready for
him, Instead' of meeting him with' the
milk ·buckets, with a tired face, and in
a dirty dress. hair uncombed, and say
Ing, "Come, John, lets hurry and get
the milking done for I have the supper
dishes to wash, table to set, floor to
sweep, sponge to set, chickens to shut
up, potatoes .to prepare for breakfast,
a dress to patch for Susie, and a ball
to make for Tom before I go to bed."

I

.\ .,.

I
You should take advantage. of our

When �tI:Qg adTertiaera please men· "Two for One" offer. It _is the b'est 'of-
�on'K.uf•.u'JI'� ,

. ,...

.

fer we ever,.made.
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Sweet was the song of. the robin,
Blithe was the hum of the bee,

In the day when the drift of the blossom

Was light as the' foam of the sea,

Then deeply was cloven the furrow,
And gayly they scattered the seed,

Vvho trusted that ralnfa.ll and: sunshine

Would surely be given at need.
•

I

control over their minds men have Ibeen.
.

The road to success in bushi'ess 'life

able to attain. is not short and carpeted. '.

Custom, necessity, and repeated effort It Is long and hard, but plain. Don't

are the things that teach and develop ever think that .the using of other peo-
.

this faculty. Men learn to think clear- ple's money Is borrowing if yqu replace

ly and act iDJtelllgehtly in the midst of it, stealing only if you get caught. There

tremendous noises (as in bpller tao- Isno half·way honesty; no Imitation hon

tories) that at first nearly deafened and ersty. Don't compromise with your con

crazed them. Men have. learned to think science, with a�y such idea.

quickly-and precisely in sudden and try

ing emergencies, as steamship pllots
and railroad engineers. Men have over

come the weakness of dizziness at great
heights, schooled themselves to disr'3'

gard terrible spectacles as surgeons at Are Criminals Born or Made'?

autopsies or accidents, and learned to be Are 'criminals ,born or made? ':Dhe

cool and collected in the presence of congress of criminal anthropology while

dangers and Imminent death as com- sitting at Amsterdam discussed . the

manders in. battle, or to be absolutely In- question. Difference 'of opinion threat-
.

different to pain as the red Indians were. ened at one stage to become acute until

All these things indicate in a llttle Signor Ferri, of Rome, restored har.:

way.the power of the human will to con- mony by a compromise. Some men are

trol and educate' the human mind. born criminals. But a man with a

It is interesting to refiect that this criminal stigma does not always be

side of death there are practically no come a criminal; his surroundings and

llmlts to this power. Any man that rec- his general mode of ll�e have to cooper

ognlzes a particular defect in his char- ate. This statement is as cautious as

aeter, for instance, can undoubtedly rem- it Is correct, and expresses, we imagine,
ody it by patiently schoollng his mind the last word of philosophic crlmlnol;

In ... the right direction. Some of the ogy. We m�y Illustrate it by reference.
worst tempers In history have been to another and more reputable class of

cured by this kind of effort, and De persons. though indeed their call1ng
Quincy cured himself of the opium hah- also has on high philosophic authority I

it, one of the most remarkable instances been pronounced "a .kind of madness;"
on record. we mean the class of poets. Now. as

�!, "Mental Muscles Grow Like Physlc�1 The explanation is, of course, that the every school boy knows, a poet is "born,

Muscles." mind is just Ilke the muscles of the not made." But we know also that

We have' ventured several times In body. If you exercise one side of the there are "mute Inglortous Mlltons." All

these columns to quote things that show
mind persistently day after day it dee. poets are ,born; but not all born poets

the wisdom of Napoleon and to ask at- velops and grows strong and firm, just come to maturity of song. Surroundings

<, tention to them. The letters we have like, the muscles of the arm if ,'zyu prac- and general mode of Ufe must cooper

received show that the practical good tlce steadily at Ilfting weights.'" ate. Matthew Arnold. if we remember

sense that Napoleon' exhibited in the anTdhmeo���s�:v!�:pr���tn;! ::�!:'l����� aright, 'laid it down in on:e of his letters

quoted remarks was found to be 'of In-
=-aomewbat

.

disputably we think-

terest.
sheer laziness. that leisure and a baitker's balance

There is one man in history who was It is curious to refiect that two prize were among these cooperating induce-

as much wiser as he was in every< way :fighters that. are .going to pUlJllIllel eacb ments to song. But ·however that may'
-

greater than Napoleon, and that is Wil- other will devote months to preparing be, there can be no uoubtthet criminal

llarn Shakespeare.
by strict diet and careful, systematic ex- inptincts, like poetic and all other in-

Napoleon in his shrewd comments got erclse, by developing their muscles, and stincts, may be either stimulated or dis

hold of the everyday! good sense of -scarcely aIlrY man is willing to work one couraged by other Influences. And this

things for living after practical and half as hard to develop the mental fiber is the 'side' of the inatter which it is

not ·alway,s very exalted ideals. for things that are worth while.
.

most useful for States to remember.

Shakespeare Iald hold of all the pro- Of course, Shakespeare did Apt mean 'There is "indeed, an heroic school of an-

fcundest motives that liei at the bottom to intimate that any kind of m�p,tal con- .

thopologists which preaches the doc

of human life.
trol or effort would have roade tolerable trine 'of "the sterilization of the degen-

The difference was like the difference such a' terrible weight of guilt as Ma?- erate;'" but for immediately practicable

between a merely clever man that views
beth and his wife' bore. The doctor s purposes, "the reformation of the crlm

things superficially for the sake of Im- remark was a gl)meral prescription for hial" and "the prevention of crime" are

mediate success and a great tbmker hearing the misfortunes of life: bett�r formulas. They should not be

that understands the human heart. "Ther,�iJl! �he patient must mindster to forgotten even jn the case of crlminat'

No man can ever exhaust the wisdom himself. -New York Journal. anarchism.-London Chronicle.

of Shakespeare, and a lifetime of read-
.

ing would not exact all the really valu- Young Man, Don't.

able wisdom in him, the kind of wisdom C. D. Thompson, of Port Huron, who

that really reveals principles to build has been for years supreme financo

life on. keeper of the supreme tent, KnIghts of
We are not going into Shakespearian

'raccabees, confesses to defalcation of
commentary and we haven't the least "'

idea of suggesting anything new about $57,000 of the association's funds, and,

(I. man that has been more written about among other things, says:

than any other man in three hundred "I was engaged in a legitimate busi

years, but we should like in a humble uess'venture in which I made alarge In

way to give an instance of a very cur- vestment, and found myself in a. posi·

ious thing about Shakespeare: tion where further money was necessary

Every page of his writings contatns to save me from bankruptcy and ruin.

things that get hold of a fundamental I used the funds of the order, believing

guiding truth for all men of all times, there was no question of my, ability tu

put in a way that reaches straight home. replace them."

Who else, for instance, has ever put Young men, here is the rock upon

the following idea in such Impressive which so many lives have been wrecked

words: -using other people's money with the

Macbeth says to the doctor, who tells belief in ability to replace it. Undoubt-

him of Lady Macbeth's illness: edly, when Thompson decided to use

that money, he did not consider it steal

ing. It was merely borrowing in his

mind. He may have honestly intended

to replace the money. The danger lay
in just this condition of the man's mind.

He was sure that his investment would

succeed. There was, to be sure, a slight
risk, which covered the happineSs of his
family and the brotherly love of his fel

low Maccabees. He took that "Uttle

rIsk." He is to-day a self-confessed
traitor and thief.

Young man, there iii no middle ground
of honesty iIlJ handling. other people's
money. The only safety lies in deter·

mination not to appropriate to one's
'Own use, for any purpose, Dr with any

excuse, a cent of funds intrusted' to

y'Our care.

Beware the time when you begin to

feel that you can use your employer's
money and replace it. N'Ot one young
man in a thousand succeeds hi.< this, and
the one who does succeed !.n�· replacbig
his employer's funds is a little less a

man, and the chances are 100'· to 1 tbat
bis first luccelB lead. to otber'�ore claD·,

,ero�. ri.t•• and, llna1ly, to ruillo

The robin hath flown to the tropic,
The honeybee flltteth no more,

The reaper hath garnered the harvest,
And the fruit and the nuts are In store.

The flame hath died out on the,maples,
We tread on the loose-lyIng leaves,

And the corn that was steady and stlwart

Ifl gathered and bound Into sheaves.

And sweeter than, musIc of springtime,
And fuller of jubilant mIrth,

Are the strong-tided chorals o'erftowlng
From the hearts where thanksgivIng hath

·blrth. ,

The songs of. the home and the altar;
The gfadneas of children a.t play,

And the dear love of households united

Art' blending In praises to-day.

�r pasture lands folded with beauty,
For plenty that burdened the vale,

For wealth of the teeming abundance,
And the promise too royal to fall,

Wc 11ft to the Maker our anthems,
But none the less cheerily come

To thank Him for broom and fruItion,

AI\d ,the. happiness crowning the nome,

Oh, the peace on the brow of the father,
The. light of the mother's clear eyes,

The lilt In the voices of maidens·

Who walk under dream-curlalned skies,
'Thl' dance In the reet or the wee ones,

And the sparkle and! shine In the alrl

The year has no ume like Thanksgivlng
A truce to our fretting and care.

Sweet was the BOng of the robin,
!Blithe was the hum of the ·bee,
In the day when the drift of the bloom

Was light as the foam of the sea,
But sweeter the silence of autumn,
That maketh a space for the strain

Of the joynnce of home, when the harvest
III gathered from hillside and plain.

,
-Anon.

"Canst thou not minister to' a mind d13-

eas'd ;
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,

Raze out the written troubles of the braIn,
And with some sweet, oblivious antidote

Cleanse the stul'f'd bosom of that perilous'
stul'f

Which weighs upon the heart?"

And the doctor sayS:

"T.hereln the patient must m�nlster to him

self:"

And in another place Shakespeare

says: "It is in ourselves that we are

thus or thus."
It is not true that Shakespeare did not

mean t'O suggest that each man controls

his destiny, because destiny is a matter

0'; circumstance and, environment as

Jl.Luch as of will.
But it is perfectly true that circum

stances, environment, events, and even

what we consider misfortune, are of no

effect except as we think of them in our

selves.
In other words, the control of the

mind is' the greatest thing in the world.

It is also the most difficult b.ecause
all buman WeakDJeBS centers thero.

Nevertbele•• it 1B Wonderful !low much

.

-

The prOduction of oxygen and hydro
gen on an industrial scale by the decom

position of water with electrolytic appa
ratus in Germany has led to the sug

gestion that hydrogen thus produceu
may find a wide field of employment af!
II. lighting agent. It is now used for in

fiaLing military balloons. For lighting
purposes it is compressed in steel cyUn-
ders. With a proper burner it is' said D. F. 111£.",,,8& M. 8., i,
to be a cheaper 1lluminant than acety- D."..II'". PhJleIIII".
lent, tbe relative cQat for equal illumt- m KANiU AVINUI, TOPllCA, IMUI.; �,"
natiq power being &1·20 for bydrOien .�_I CJII.i'onIa, Md 0......__

.

to 68 for aa�71en.. ; .. ,';:',:: ': .........."-a .,

�

"This above all-to thine own self be true;
And It must ronow, as the night the day,
Thou can not then be false to any man.'

-'Kansas City World.

A Birdseye View of Kilnsas.
Kansas would now present an attrac

tiVE picture to one high above the earth

in. a fiying machine. The vivid green
c f vast rectangular wheat fields, the

blazing crimson, purple and gold of for
est trees in the winding valleys of Kan

sas streams, the gray 'Prairies, the-dark
er cultivated fields, these together form
a mass of vivid color seldom seen in
KaDl!as, never seen elsewhere. •

It is said that not in twentY-five years
bave our fo-rests shown such extrava

gance of color. It is said that in the

East, and also in Europe, their autumn
colors do not compare with ours.

There used to be. times when, autumn

fires blackened the prairies of Kansas,
when whole counties burned over is a'

day. There used to be times when myr
iads of birds and' fowl darkened the

sky'in migrations from North' to South.
Nature was a long time in getting

Kansas ready for. its present tenants'.

It has dressed the State in bright holl
day colors and soon will show a change
to peaceful white. There is less than

40 acres of t'flis eharmlng land'seape for
each person now in Kansas. What will
Kansas show in 1950, compared with
what was in 1850? Yet this is but a

beginning of Kansas hist'Ory. R.
Medicine Lodge, Kans.

Head=
I' .

ache.
. I

Side headache, nervous head
ache, tired headache, neuralgic

"

headache, catarrhal headache,
headache from excitement, in
fact, headaches of all kinds are

quickly and surely cured with

DR. MILE.S·

Pain Pills.
Also all pains such as b.ckache, .

neuralgia, .sciatica, rheumatie.

pains, monthly pains, etc.
"Dr. Miles' Pain Pills are WOrth their !.

weiaht in gold," says Mr. W. D. Kre..
mer, of Arkansas City, ·:Kan. "'Th�
cured my wife of. chronic headacha '

when nothinll' else woulcL"
"Dr. Miles' Pain Pilla drive .wa,.

· pain as if b,r mll&'ic. I am neverwitli
out • 8upply, 'lq1d think everyone·
should keep them !landy.· One or two

.' pills taken OD aPl'roach of headache .

-,WD!.prevent It every time."
14RB. JUDGE JO.NSON, ChIcqo, 'm

Through their 'use thousandsof
people have been enabled to at-

· tend social an4 religious func
tions, travel, enjoy aplusementl.
etc.,with comfprt. As aprevent
ative, when taken on the' ap-

· proach of ..a recurrin, attack.
,they ar� excellent.

80ld J.lP' all D .

II Do.... II.O.Dt••
Dr. MII.a Medloal Co., Elk"•.., l"tI. '

'Earning
Christmas
Presents

".

Between now and Christ

mas you can earn eno"_gh
money to make all your

family and friends handsome
Christmas presents.
The work' is easy and the

reward is sure and large.
Getting subscribers, old

:; ,

and new, for THE LADIES'

HOME JOURNAL and THE
SATURDAY EVENING POST

is almost like selling gold
dollars.

The Curil.

PubllehlDg COIllPaD�

Philadelphia'

"

r

Chillicothe Norma. Ichoot _

Chillicothe Commercia' Coli..
Chillicothe Shorthand Coli...
Chillicothe Telegraph, Cotl'"
Chillicothe Pen·Art Colllllle :
Chillicothe School 01 Gralll"
Chillicothe MUIloat ConHmi""

La.t year'. enrollment 729. 8180 PlY' fori •
week's board, tuitIon, room rent,lDd ule.of teltl-b06b.

IF'For FREE Rluatrated Catalogue, add,..,.
.

ALLEN MOORE, PrHldent,lIox 0, CHILLtCOTHE. '110
'

SEVEN
GREAT

SCHOOLS.

, .

,

. .1
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THE KANS!A.S FARMER.

ot Shorthorns, which sold, to Buxbaum,
ot New York, at $8.5()', and the second

prize Shorthorns, exhibited by W. I.

Wood, .Plqua, Ills., sold at $8.00.
Escher's best Individual Angus steer

sold to Dengler at 25 cents a pound;
Armstrong's best steer to Webber at

20 cents a; pound. The prize-winner In
dividual steer exhibited by A. B. Bas

sell, Lost Creek, W. Va., sold to J. W.
Harrison at $2 per, pound, netting oyer
$4,000. Barney Hunter sold 'a load' of

Angus yearlings at $7.50 and a load of
Herefords at $8.

\

,;l02e
NovEMBER. 28,

,

KA'NSAS F·ARMER.
Bstabllsbed I.n 1863.

Publlshed every'Thursday by the
KANSAS FARMER CO. - -

' TOPBKA, KANSAS

E. B. COWGILL , :, Pre.ldent

J. B. MoAFEE Vice President

D. C. NELLIS ••••• ,' •.••••••••••Secretary and Treasurer

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: .1.00 A YEAR.

E. B. COWGILL : Edltor
I. D. GnAIlAH Assocl..te Editor

B. A, BEATIl Advertl.lns Manaser
,

'
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,ADVERTISING RA.TES.

Dliplay advertising, 15 cents per line, asate (fonrteen
In.1 to the Inch).
Special reading nouces, 26 cents per line.
Buetnesa cards or mtecenenecue advertl.emenuwill

be rec.lved from reliable advertisers at the rate of
. flj,OO per agate line for one year.
Annual card. In the Breeders' Directory, con.l.tlns

of four lines or less, for '16.00 per year, Includlns a

c°Jl!re�[r��em����a:v!�::'t�� �raes�·.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unrella·

.ble advertteers, when such II known to be the ca.e,
will not be accepted at auy price.
To Insure prompt publication of an advertl.ement,

lend cash with the order; however, montbly or quar·

terlr. payments may be arranged by partie. wbo are
wei knowu to tbe publlsberl, or wjJ.en acceptable ref·
erences are given.
All advertising Intended for tbe current week .bould

reacb tbls omce not later tban Monday.
Every advertiser will receive, a copy of tbe paper

fr�d:r���n:lf��!e���lcatlon of tbe advertl.ement.
\ '

KANSAS FARiu:B CO"
116 Weat Sixth A.ve., Topeka, KIUlL

B·LOCKS OF TWO,

The regular-subsertptton price tor the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

That It is worth the money Is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been pay1ng the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

secure the paper at half price. While

the :subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year, every old subscrlber
Is authorized to s.nd his own renewal

for one year and one new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for

both. In, like manner two new sub

scribers will be entered both. for one

year: for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Far�er Company, Topeka, Kans.

The Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety, will hold Its annual meeting De
cember 26, 27, and 28, 1901. The "tull
program "will appear in the KANSAS
FARMER next week.

'The famous Kansas City Stock Yards
case was this week decided by the Suo

preme Court at Washington. The Kan

sas law, designed to regulate charges,
was not sustained. Obarges will remain
as they have been for the last few years.

KANSAS CITY POULTRY SHOW.

Promoters of the Kansas City Poul

try show, which will be given Decem

ber 6, 7, and 8, expect 1,50()' entries in

poultry, and: more than 500 in pigeons
and pet stock. Exhibits of Angora cats
and pheasants are promised. There will
be several exhibits ot incubators timed
to hatch during the show. The cooping
will be uniform 'and all varieties of
fowls and pigeons will be marked with

cards so that visitors may tell at a

glance what they are looking at. The

latter will be a new departure In Kan

sas City shows.
A convention of breeders from the

country tributary to Kansae City will
'be held during the show and it promises
to be well attended.

'

'

FANCY PRICES FOR BEEF.

There was great excitement at' Pltts
burg, Pa., Nov. 18, when the prlze-wln
ners at the Fat Stock Show were auc

tioned off, and record-breaking prices
prevailed. The load of sweepstakes An

gus I?teers, fed by Charles Escher, of

Botna, Iowa, sold to the Pittsburg Pro

vision Company at $21.50 per 100
pounds. The second prize-winning load
of Angus, exhibited, by J. & D. Funk,
Bloomington, Ill., sold to Burk Bros.,
Philadelphia, at $11.75 per 100 pounds,
and the third prize Angus load, ex

hibited by A. A. Armstrong, Carmargo,
Mo.. , at $8.50. The first prize load of!
Herefords, exhibited by Turner Me

Baine,' sold to Dengler & Ulman, Phlla
delphia, at $9.50; the second prize load
exhibited by James Walker, Cottville,
Ills., to Webber; of New York, at' $8.50;
and the third prize load, exhibited by
J. A. Pennel, of Kansas, to Charlan, of
Philadelphia, at $8.50. D. H. Gable,
Westfl'eld,IIlls., bad the ArK pi'lze load,.

I

STUDIES OF BREAD AND BREAD·

MAKING.

Economical llviJ;1g llke profitable
atock-ratslng depends largely upon the

digestibility of food stuffs. The feeder

long ago learned that though a feed

might have, according to the chemist, a
very large percentage of the ingredients
required for the tissues of his ani
mals yet that feed might be, compara
tively of llttle value on account of its
indigestlbllLty. On this account ex

tenslve experiments weri prosecuted to
determine the digestibility of the sev

eral nutrients in a large number of

feeding stuffs. The results attained en
abled the studious feeder to compute
"balanced rations" for hls animals-I.

e., rations containing in tne proper pro
portions the several digestible nutrients

required. Feeders have found this,

knowledge especially useful, this season

when tHe long used feeds are In some

cases unobtainable.

Strangely enough the chemist has

given comparatively llttle exact Informa

tton as to the digestibility 0(. food·stuffs
by human beings. Doubtless the dif·

ficulty! of this kind of experimentation
with human subjects has caused some

hesitation in', taking up' the work.

The ,Minnesota Experiment Station,
which has achieved, great honor for its
timely work in other llneso--especially
In breeding wheat-has come to the
front with experimental studies of the
food and, bread-maklng qualltles of dif·
ferent milling processes of wheat.
The bulletin describing the expert

ments is published by the United States

Department of Agriculture. ' Following
is the 'summary:

'

According to the' chemical analysis of

graham, • entire-wheat, and standard,
patent flours milled from the same lot
of hard Scotch Fife springwheat, the

graham, flour contained the highest and'
the patent flour the lowest percentage
of total protein. But aeeordlng to the
results of digestion eXTperiments with
these flours the proportions of dlges
tible or available protein and available

energy in the patent flour were' larger
than in 'either· the entire wheat or the

graham flour; The lower digestibility of
the protein of the, latter is due to the
fact that in both these flours a consider
able portion of this constituent Is 'con
tamed in the coarser particles (bran)
and so resists the action of the dlges-.
tive juices and escapes digestion. Thus
while there actually may be more pro
tein in a given amount of graham or

entire-wheat 'flour than In the same

weight of patent flour from the same

wheat, the body obtains less of the' pro
tein and energy from the coarse flour
than It does from the fine, because, al
though the including of the bran and

germ Increases the percentage of pro
teln, it decreases its digestibility. By
digestibillty is meant L.ue difference be
tween the amounts of the several nu

trlents consumed, and the amount ex

creted: in the feces.
The digestibility of first and second

patent flours was' not appreciably dif
ferent from that of standard patent
flour. The degree of digestibility of all
of these flours, is high, due largely to

their mechanical condition-that is,' to
the fact that they are finely ground.
The results of 3 digestion experi·

ments with large, 3 with medium, and 3
with small rations of bread and milk
indicate that the quantity of the ration
affected somewhat its digestibility. The

",mall ration was more digestible than
the large ration, but the differences

were slight, and varied with the in
dividual and with' either the labor at
which he was employed or with some

other conditions at present un

determined. In the:medium ration part
of the nut.rlents were more digestible
and part were less digestible than in
the large ration.

In: 2 digestion experiments with large
and 2 with small rations of oatmeal and
milk the Increase in the digestibility of
the small ration was greater tran in the

'experiments with bread and milk.
The digestibility of the bread in the

large and, the small rations of bread

and milk was greater than that of oat
meal In large and small rations. It is
to be noted that the flour from which
the bread was made was In much finer

state of diviSion than was the oatmeal.

The results are in accord with those ob
served in the comparison .or graham, en
tire wheat, and patent flours. Apparent
ly the fineness of division of the par
tlcles In these foods had an infiuence
upon their digestibility.
An increase in the proportion of

starch. in' flour, apparently caused a

Slight decrease in the digestibility of'
the protein. In 3 digestion expert
ments with bread made from flour in
which the proportion of wheat starch
had been increased 20 per cent the pro
tein was found to be slightly less di
gestible than that in bread from nor

mal flour.
The results of all the digestion, ex

periments with bread' from different
grades of flour, with large, medium, and
small rations of bread and of oatmeal,
and with bread' of high starch con

tent, Indicate that digestion coefficients
are not constant, but vary to a limited
extent with the individual peculiarities
of the subject and the work at which
he is employed, with the character and
amount of food consumed, and with the
proportions in which the nutrients are

combined in them, as well as with some

other conditions as yet not understood.
When wheat starch was added to

flour with a high percentage of gluten
containing 37.2 per cent gluten ann 62.8
per cent gliadin the size of the loaf was
not reduced, .even though the amount
of starch added equaled '20 per cent of
the weight of the normal flour; that is
to say, a given amount of the mixture
of flour and wheat starch made as large
a loaf, as the same weight of normal
flour. But the physical qualities of the
bread were materially altered by the
addition ot the starch. As would be -ex
pected, analysis showed, that there 'Was

less moisture in the flour diluted with
starch, and, the bread made from it
was not so moist as that made from nor

mal flour. When the proportion of
starch in flour was diminished by the
addition of moist gluten to normal
flour' the size of the loaf was not In
creased. The experiments upon the
effect of Increasing and diminishing
the proportion of wheat starch in flour
showed that it was the gluten content
rather than the starch content of flour,
which affected its bread-making quall
ties, and that, within the limits tested
In these experiments, the size of the
loall Is determined by the properties or

character of the gluten, especially the
ratto.ot gliadin to glutenin, rather than:
by the .pereentage amount of'gluten in
the flour.
The effect of the temperature of the

flour used for bread-making was most
noticeable in the rate of expansion of
the dough and' the physical quality of
the bread. The best bread was obtained
when the temperature of the flour was MISSOURI INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIA.
about 70° F.

.

TIONS.
The prolonged, heating of flour af· The meeting of the State Industrial

fects its bread making qualities. Flour. Associations under the auspices of the
heated four hours at 50° C. (122° F.) Missouri State Board of Agriculture,
produced a normal bread; flour heated will be held in Chillicothe,' Mo., De.
four hours at 70° C. (108° F.) pro- cember 10 to 15. This meeting will be
duced a nearly' normal loaf, since it participated in by the State Poultry,
had lost but little of its color, light- Swine. Breeders', Improved Stock Breed.
ness, and power of expansion; while ers', Sheep Breeders', State Grange, 1m
flour heated four hours at 1000 C. (212:° proved Road and Horse Breeders' As
F.) produced a smaller loaf and one of sociatlons and representatives from the
darker color than that from normal State Horticultural Society and State
flour. Dairy Association. The State poultry
By blending hard and soft wheat exhibit will be held at the same time.

flours the undesirable properties of the The Western Passenger Associat

gluten of each were co,unteracted. tion has granted an qIlen one and one

When flour containing a high percent- third fare from all pbints in Missouri

age of glutenin was mixed in equal pro· good going December 9 to 13, and re

portions with flour containing a high turning up to December 16.

percentage of gliadin the loaf produced
.was larger and of better quality than Coburn on .Kansas Crops.
that from, either of the flours alone. The The official bulletin by the Kansas
bread from the blended flour, how- Board of Agriculture, giving the year's
ever, was not equal In quality to that yield of winter and spring wheat, and
produced from wheat containing a corn, and their home values was issued
normal, well-balanced gluten.

'

November 23, and contains the first fig
Briefly stated, the more important de- ures emanating from the board to the

ductions from the' results of these in- season's products.
vestigations are that the bread mak- Summarized the showing is as fol
ing quallties of patent flour milled from "Iows:
a high grade of wheat 'Were not im
proved by the increase of the proper
tion of either starch or gluten, and that
the nutritive value of flour in so far as

the quantities of digestible or available

protein, ,fats, carbohydrates, and energy
are concerned, was not increased by
milling the wheat so as to retain a

large proportion of the bran and germ
as in the, entire-wheat and graham
flours. The digestibility of the several
mineral constitutents as calcium and
potassium phosphates in the different
flours was not studied.

A GOOD RECORD.
Fifteen years ago last �aturday the

first creamery station was started in
Dickinson County, one of the first in
Kansas. The Belle Springs Company,
then a pioneer, starting among the Rlv
er Brethren settlers of south Dlckin

son, :Is 'still the leading 'butter-maker of
that section. The first year's product

was 147,000 pounds of butter. Last year
Dickinson

' County' made 1,306,00()!
pounds, and the farmers received $375,
000 cash' fol' the milk furnished to the
various creamery and cheese stations
There are now 33 such stations in the
county, managed by various companies
The price paid for October milk was

22,%, cents a pound for butter-fat, which
Is well above the usual 'price for sev

eral years.
The creameries report little effect

from the drouth of last summer. More
cows are milked now than a year ago
out with the scarcity of feed probably
less milk per cow is received. The
farmers have been well provided with
'rye and, wheat pasture and the supply
of alfalfa and other milk-making foods
is large. The' stock cattle are being
sold off or shipped to other parts of the
West, In order that the milch cows may
be cared for. COne of the prime factors
in the prosperity of the county' has been
the creamery system. The monthly pay
ment of $30,000 in cash has given many
farmers the money with which to pay
off their mortgages and has had a de
cided influence on the business of the
merchants. The present year is the,
most prosperous in the history of the in
dustry and the farmers are more than
ever sattsfled with the beneflts.>

CORN HONEY.
Glucose honey, under the attractive

guise of "pure clover honey," is in
vading the Chicago markets to such an
extent that the efforts of the State pure
food inspectors are largely directed
toward tuvestdgattons of this Imposition.
One entire carload of "honey" con

'signed from California was recently
barred from the markets, except as a

plainly labeled adulteration.
The analysis of the' "honey" compos

ing the consignment showed that it con.
tained from 50 to 60 per cent of glucose,
and as "pure honey" the stuff was con
demned. The consignee had the choice
of selling it .as a glucose mixture or ot
sending it back and he chose the lat.
ter course, at the same time cancelling
other orders which would have brought
other large quantities of the glucose
honey to Chicago.
Unlike many of the adulterations

which flood' the market, the glucose
honey is not regarded as an injurious
mixture, and the imposition upon the
purchaser is, one which does not injure
his health. The fact is that corn'honey
tastes about as well and is as nutricious
as that gathered by the bees. But the
Chicagoan does not like to be swindled
into using a cheap article like glucose
under the impression that he Is sub.
'alstlng upon the nectar or flowers."

Acres. Product, Value.
Bushels.

Winter wheat, 5,248,547 90,040,514 $50,479,579
Spring wheat, 67,935 287,581 130,925
Corn, 6,722,973 42,605,672 21,731,215

According to the records of the State
Board of Agriculture, the volume of this
year's winter wheat exceeds that oil
1900 by 13,450,071 bushels, of 17.56 per
cent, and its home value is greater by
$8,855,483, or 21.27 per cent. Likewise
the yield, the greatest 'in the history of
Kansas, averaged 61.34 bushels for eacu
inhabitant, worth $34.39.
For each of the past ten years end

ing with 1900, Kansas has raised of
wheat an average of 46,272,000 bushels
annually; the 1901 production is 94.6
per cent greater than this. This year's
yield is more by 11,915,183 bushels, or
15.2, per cent, than the United States
Department of AgriCUlture has ever re

ported raised by any State in any year
barring Kansas yield in 1900, which 'ae
cording to the same authority, -had for
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the preceding year the distinction- of
being the bulkiest, but only until Kan
sas had another season, when she Qf all
the States surpassed her OWI1 record
and produced a still greater crop. The
combined value of this year's wlr'eat and
corn is but 11.3 per cent less than that
of the same crops' grown in 1900.
Outside of the general increase in

well-nigh every neighborhood, the story
of this year's achievements if told in
detail would be largely repeating the

history of former years. The bulk of
the crop was, as usual, grown in the

central third of the State from east to

west, Sumner County again leading with
a yield of 6,812,102 bushels, followed

yet somewhat remotely, by Barton,
which has 4,830,009 bushels, the com

bined product of these 2 aggregating
J_1,642,111 bushels, or nearly 13 per
cent of this year's total yield. These 2
comities the present year produced more

wheat than was grown last year" ac

cording to government figures, in all
New England and the States of' New

lJersey, Delaware, Alabama, Arkansas,
Montana, and South Carolina combined.
The 4 counties of Sumner, Barton,

Rice, and McPherson this year pro
duced more wheat than the entire last

year's product of either illinois or Mis
souri.
In her brief history Kansas has raised

six wheat crops (winter and spring) of
over 50,000,000 bushels each, aggregat
ing 412,291,429 bushels, worth on the
farms where grown $243,064,600.
The acreage of winter wheat as found

by assessors in a house to house can

vass was the largest by '137,674 acres

ever reported;' (the nearest approach be

Ing 5,110,873 acres in 1893), mILking �n
increase for the present year of over 23

per cent, or 989,843 acres.

The present sowing Is reported as

throughout the State in the most prom

ising condition ever known at the time

of year, and its advanced, and rank

growth is affording abundant succulent

pasturing for millions of live stock.
The area sown is stated by growers as

greater by 635,000 acres, or 12 per cent,
than for the crop of this year.
The raising of spring wheat Is so

overshadowed by that of the winter va

rieties as to make it an Inconspicuous
and diminishing item In Kansas agrl
culture.
Detailed reports indicate that owing

to the unusual shortage of corn, about
,.

i7 per cent, or 15,288,332 bushels of·
this year's wheat will be used in one

form or another as feed for farm ani
mals.
The quantity of wheat In farmers'

hands March 1 was 7,996,555 bushels as

against 4,824,828 bushels last year.
The old corn on hand March 1 was

35,121,83,9 bushels as against 48,252,667
bushels at that time last year.
The following table shows the yield

and value of winter wheat, . and yield of

corn, for the State, by counties, for
1901:

,

I

�wheat------
Counties. Bushels Value

Allen 83.927 , 51.196_'7
Anderson ..•. .... 47.340 30.771.00
Atchdson .....• •• 373.046 246.210.36
Barber •....• 465.132 251.171,28
Barton .... . 4.830.009 2,656.504.95
Bourbon.... 36.324 23,973.84
Brown 971.850 573.391.50
Butler 297.255 169.435.35
Chase 95.808 56.526.72
Chautauua : .. 451.664 266.481.76
Cherokee ... 463.752 310.713.84
Cheyenne .. .. .. 24.564 11.545.08
Clark 54.288 '28.772.64
Clay . 1.006.005 683.482.90
Cloud .. 1.492.032 835.537.92
Cotrey.. .. .. .. .. .. 231.168 145.635.84
,Comanche .. 47.595 25.225.35
Cowley .., .. 1.822.968 1.112.010.48
Crawford .. ..... 252.752 169.343.84
Decatur .... .;.. ·292.761 149.308.11
Dickinson .. .. .. �.107.060 1,179.953.60
Doniphan .. 793.044 523.409.04
Douglas 429.009 261.696.49
Edwards 820.484 451.266.20
Elk ;....... 136.260 80.393;40
Ellis .. ....1,827.188 1.023.225.28
Ellisworth .. .. .. 2.335.328 1.284.430.40
'Flnney 11.312 6.334.72
Ford 439.660 246.209.60
Franklin 46.588 28.418.68
Geary 398.160 . 234.914.40
Gove . .. .. . . .. 192.066 97.953.66
Graham .. 420.036 214.218.36
Grant

'7'9'.4'90"
..

Gray .. • .. 42.129.70
Greeley • •

' 1.197 658.35
Greenwood .. 51.260 33.831.60
Hamilton 1.050 640.50
Harper • 2.756.922 1.543.876.32
Harvey .. 1.856.694 1.039.748.64
Haskell 21.804 11.774.16
Hodgeman '.. 227.178 120.404.34
Jackson 22.560 14.212.80
Jetrerson .. 230.080 140.348.80
Jewell .. 816.624 457.309.44
Johson 326.440 215.450.40
Kearny • 6.620 3.773.40
Kingman 1.863.450 1.024.897.50
Kiowa 341.046 187.575.30
Labette 806.032 515.860.48
Lane 347.070 187.417.80
Leavenworth. . .. 466.811 317.431.48
Lincoln 1.777.282 941.959.46
Linn 75.310 49.704.60
Logan 163.975 81.606.75
Lyon 88.901 54.229.61
Marlon .. 1.653.741 942.631.37
Marshall .. .. 1.219.262 707.171.96
McPhersoIl! .. . .. 3,668.637 2.034.123.09
'Meade .... 86.328 ·45.753.84
;Mlami·,....... 65.700 40.734.00
Wtchell ..... .. ..2,228,224 1,226,523.20

Corn.
Bushels

418.250
541.524
572.661
174.858
84,216
425.�L5

1.593.605
936.084
250,146
277.544
522.534
137.152
11.150
411.396
386.176
946.170
13.285
470.700
369.416
577.650
251.934

1.14-3.456
868.296
101.980
224.307
33.990
179.040
7.722
46.865
873.495
231.840
53.010
207.375

402
12.275
4.458

916.307
1.398

171.084
,183,189

4.165
11.150
931.432

1.213.134
539.961
621.992
5.670

251.620
15.174
598.140
11.680
673.531
152.532
489.445
14.481
959.672
537.960

1.729.665
154.120
5.571

532.640
121,982

':Mo�tg()me� .: '.'.1,.642.280 1.034;636..40' 266.916
Morris 26.028' 16.356.62, 621.504
'Morton ..

' 4.008 ,2.324.64 553
Nemaha . 159.300 97.1�3.00 3.107.664
Neosho �87,826 175.5Q3.86 565.098
Ness 781.270 421.885.80 13,822'
Norton .. 224.850 114.673.50 920.930
Osage '..•.. , 36.961' 22.546.�1 1.230.810
Osborne ' 1.968.016 1.043.048.48 266.982
Ottawa :2.123.000 1.167.650.00 175.376
Pawnee .. i1.582;344

.

870.289.20 60,810
Phillips , .c,. 852.976 452.077.28 719.880
Pottawatomle. ,,184,944 112.815.84 1.116;441
Pratt .. 2.306.871 1.268.779.05' 151.506·
Rawlins ." 310.035 .148.816.80 12O.1:Ji>
Reno

·

:3.395.343 1.901.392.08 614.052
RepuMlc .. :. ..., 397.545 222.625.20 1.088.920
Rice .. 3,870.348 2.128.691.40 302.305
Riley 119.117 73.852.54' 552.013
Rooks .. .'.1.490.034 804.618.36 42,402 _

Rush 1.519.344
.

774.865.44 27.546 occasional crop of peas and tum the 'make some of this hay while preparing
RUssell :-: 2,241.072 1.187,768.16 48.213 vines under, regardless of the feedIng the land for wheat.
Saline·.... .. 2.655.402 1,513.579.14 125.682 value. Then I know all the fert1l1ty I wish,that our station would continue "

Scott 51.210 26.629.20 11.232 ,

Sedgwick 3.004.617 1.682.685.52 428.334 goes to the soil, and, It is well dlstrtb- its -exnerlments with .this plant, ,getting
Seward 2.216 1,351.70 909 uted, and the vines Improve th.e phyal· the average of several years' results in '

Shawnee .. .. 59,224 36.126.64 1.089.220 cal condition of the soil, and the, pota- respect to yield of hay and its qualitySheridan 336.483 -171.606.33 181.575
toes appreciate such treatment. It pays and the attending effect upon the SUC--Sherman 30.873 15.127.77 164.970

Sml,th ; 1.409.616 733.000.32 596,8a2 to do that way, no matter what the oth- ceeding crop of wheat. 1 should like to
Statrord ; 3,031.371 1.667.254.05 234,120 er fellow may say about getting the see the Black tried as far noeth allStanton 936 514.80 906

feeding value out o'f the peas first. They Wayne County, though earlier andStevens 726 442.86 2.120
Sumner .. 6.812.102 3.746.656.10 256.644 feed the potatoes, and the potatoes feElll smaller varieties might be a necessIty.
Thomas...... 514.308 262.297.08 130.123 me, and I llke a scheme that works that -Alva Agee, Ga111a County, Ohio, in
Treg.o ; 680.690 307.765.70

.

14.136
way..But there is a place in which the National Stockman and Farmer.Wabaunsee .. 148.212 88.927.20 1.142.496

W·allace .... 6.897 3.586.44 4.a\, growing of peas for hay fits In' nicely,
Washington 771.645 439.837.66 885,370 as was. urged on this page' a year ago.
Wlchlta ; 82.542 46.223.52 22.498 Where land is not strong, and Is
Wilson 312.585 203.180.25 470,335

hill' f
N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MOe

Woodson ; . 72.000 47·.520.00 479.448 planned for w eat n- the fa , a crop 0 .

Most crops. exhaust the soil In propor-Wyandotte .. , ..

'

.. 202,�4 133.467.84. 141.900 peas for hay suits exactly. The ground tion.to their value.
Is broken in May, and seeded' to pe�!I,..

Farm Facts and Fancies. and In the North our earlier varieties Small farms well t111ed are what make
. a nation wealthy. .

cOW-PEA HAY. w111 ripen late in August; the Black re-
The secret of success in stock-raising

Telll years ago.I began growing' cow: quiring fully one hundred d'ays in south- 1s .superlorlty In quality.
.

peas as a fertl·llzlng crop. Professor ern Ohio. Earlier varieties should', be
A h f h f d 11 ti c ange 0 roug ee as we as Q

Massey, of North Carolina, had so per- used farther North. The v nee are cut
i i tl 1 'I'�

gra n s essen a.
.

.;',
alstently called " attention to the value for hay as soon as the fir'Bt pods begin As far as possible convert the hay,.
of this legume .In building up the soil to turn yellow. and after the hay has

grain, and straw into meat, butter and
of-the South that I was led to give the been removed the land .can be fitted for

plant a trial north ,of the Ohio river, and wheat.with harrow and roller, and Is Ch�:'Of the be�t ways of getting rid of
In these ten yeil.rs. the peas have furn- richer than it would, have been It no

cutworms is to plow deep, late In the
Ished fert111ty for 'many bushels of po- peas had been grown. The roots have. fall. _

.

tatoes, They paid me well as a fert111z- added nitrogen. just as clover does, aUll Excess of�food weakens a farm animal
lng crop, bellllg used to (eed the solI the shading of the soil has been & ben-

and makes it unable, to work.
directly because the land would well elit. It is on land of this character th:1,t Good food, care, and, training are the
repay the expense In the succeeding peas can be grown fol.'l hay with profit•. first requisites iil producing a first 'class
crop of potatoes: Our Ohio experiment They add to the supply of rich. ·feed for

horse.
station tried these southern peas some the winter, they .enrlch the soil while

Fattening stock may be fed quite of
years ago. and made a report ratper' growing. and .they �ake an Ine:x;pensive ten but should at no time be fed more
unfavorable. The peas did not seem to seed bed for the grain crop that follows. than they wlll 'eat up clean.

.

make sutllcient growth to ju.stify the ex- MAKING THE HAY. In
.

nearly all easea the more rapidly
pense, This station report, in connec- animals are finished' the '"'eater the
tlon with the' fa'ct that most northem Some farmers are able to make bright .. -

animals are ·fi.nJshed and fattened! the
'farmers want to get some feeding val- clover hay by mowing the clover as

greater the profit. .!
ue out of a fertilizing crop of this sort, soon as all outside moisture is gone,

. Better results wlll be securedtf all the
checked my··entllusiasm so' far. as north- packing Into close, deep mpws that ex- young stock are fed separate from the
ern latitudes were concerned, but hi clude the air. 1 do not belleve that this old, animals.
southern Ohio 1 'ltnew it was all right for method is safe for clover in the moist Hogs must have a warm, dry shelter
fertiUty. The supposed ditllculty in atmosphere of the Ohio valley. Equally, now, if they are to be fed to the, best
making the vines Into hay, and some. some growers make pea' vine hay by advantage.
igonrance of the. true feeding. value of putting it into mows the second, 'day af- The 'farm teams accustomed to hard
the hay, have ::k,ept me from recom- ter cutting, but 1 doubt the safety or work should not be arlven rapld�y 0111
mending the growing of cow-peas in the plan here in September. So. far as 1 the roads.
the North for feed as well as fertlllzer. have learned, the best .way for us iSi to As 'far as possible the horses on the
But this year 1 ,have become convinced. cut the ,peas with a mower w,llen the. farPl should· have dally exercise in order
that cow-peas should be a big factor in dew is off. ,letting them lie until the to: keep their muscles hard' and their
our nortnern farming as a forage crop. leaves begin to become brittle. Before wind' good.
When. the vines are harvested, the pro- they become too dry to be saved, the An animal impoverished in fiesh can
duct per acre Is much larger than I rake is started. This brings green not grow or mature and' must be main
had .

supposed;' and the quality of the leaves to the surface, of' the windrow, tained at a loss of feed.
is far superior to timothy and, prob- and the vines can be left a day or' two Winter is, a good time to clean up the
ably supertor to clover. While we can more. Then, with a fork, the windrows farm, clear out the fence rows, il.nd
not make. as big a growth as In warm- are broken up into large forkfuls' by 'make' the farm neater and cleaner.
er latitudes, still the quantity per acre folding a part of a windrow over upon Many improvements can be planned
that can be secured, quality consldereil, itself, thus bringing up new surface to and partially executed during the win
makes cow-peas' a valuable forage or the sun. These little "shocks" lie very ter, 'if advantage is taken of the oppoe-
hay crop for us.,' thick on the ground. The number of tunltles. .

A. PAJ;.ATABLE FOOD. days required to make the hay depends Feed and. management have much to
The taste for 'pea vine hay, llke that wholly upon the lVeather. In cool Sep- do with the health as well as thriftiness

i t b 1 d hi k tember days we used a week. and' even. of stock.for 01 ves, 0 acco, cams, an . w s r, then the stems were quite. sappy. I do
appears to be RJ!. acquired one. So far

not believe that a. rain on the green Young and growing animals. require
b tl i 1 d S feed which wlll make bone and muscleas my 0 S61'va OJ!. goes, an an ma oe

vines does much harm, but after wind- rather than fat.not rellsh the vines or seed, green or
rowing I should want to get the cropd th first ·time it tastes them Bedding liberally with some dry JJi'a...:.cure, e .

.

III.to the mow without any rain upon it. .

My horses ate the hay very sparingly terial wlll add materially to the comfort
the first feed, tlie second day they ate In this respect it is like . clover. of the animals during the winter.
It greedily, and now some of the horses MUSCLE·MAKING FOOD. The aim in keeping stock should be to
1 th grain in, the box and eat the 'secure the greatest growth in the' short-eave e .

... It. is the protein in oats, bran, gluten-
nay first. The c9arsest stems are eaten

meal, and mi11stuft that counts for most
est time.possible. .

as readily as the leaves or pods, and
.

The health and vigor of all animals Is
I thinlG a little �ore so. The compos t-

in feeding, and it counts for most when much more easily retained, by good care

tlom of this bay �J10WS that.it is rich in paying the feed bills, Professor Voor· than regained when once lost by improp-
t I th tIlt th t k hees urges the growing of alfalfa to er treatment. ,.pro e n, e. cos, y e emen a ma es

furnish protein and reduce .,1.e pur- "
-

1 Ilk d bits th ln "'"' • While the orchard on the farm shouldmuse e or 1D. ,aJl. y use e gral chases of protein. Pea vine hay is alongration of horses or cows may be reo not be large, it should be, filled with &

duced greatiy, and should be for best the same llne,.requirlng much less grainl good selection of the best varieties kept
results. The most surprising part of it tba,n do stover �and timothy hay in bal- in. the best condition possible.
all to m'e is the yield. Although we anclng a ration. It 'is a mistake to keep breeding ani-
bave had ten years' observation of this RELATIVE VALUE. mals excessively fat. Excessive fatness

crop, grown. as a fertiUzer, there was is only profitable in animals intended for
failure to reallze ·the amount of feeding I am not claiming that the southern the butcher. All others should 'be kept
stuff on an acre. While lacking the pea is the best feeding crop of the in a good' thrifty condition.
volume seen on southern land, where North. It is far from It, if one have ,A heifer calf intended for the dairy
the vines. run to a great length, we get fertile corn land in the corn belt. Corn should be trained' from birth with this
thO I ht i th t d d d is' our great forage crop. But I have. end in view and be made tractable ande we g n e s ems !1n . po s, an

cc.me to believe that there is a place for
there probably calli be gotten about as

these peas on most Ohio farms. There
gentle by sutllcient handpng.

.

much feeding value from an acre of
are now early varieties that will ripen

cow-peas in Ob,io as from an acre of
anywhere in our State, and the thin

dover. 1111 the 'past 1 'have tho�ght and field that is to be seeded to wheat In
written otherwise, preferrIng to, be con-

the fall can grow a cOD.siderable amount
servatlve. but s1pwly 1 haVe learned

..
t.o

of rich feed in the form of pea vine hayappreciate the great value, of peas as
and be then in condition to grow more

a forage as well as a fertlllzing crop. wheat than it would have. sIone if the
and am ready to reverse myself and

peas had not been sown. As I have ·sald.
urge their trial for hay in our northern

the amoun.t of feed per acre is grj!aterlatitude. tban its appearance before harvestIMPROVING THE SOIL. would have indicated; and the hay Is
The primary idea in growing clover or strong. rich feed.

peas is soil improvement. .on good On potato· la,nd . I shall continue to
land,. where' such· a cash' crop as' pota- 'plow peas una'er becau.se the practice When-rwntlng. advertll5el1l please .menr
toes is to follow; 1 prefer to grow an pays, and ·on thinner wheat land I shall tlon KuS.6.8 FUKD. ,,'

Farm Notes.

Evolution.
A girl named· plailll .

J.llary" at her
birth dropped the "r" when she grew
,up and became "MiSt;! May." As she be
ga� to. shine in a social way she changed
the "y" to "e" and signed her letters
"Mae." About a year ago she was mar

tied, and now she has' dropped the "e"
and it's just plain "Ma." That's evolu-'
tion.-Tld-Bits.

\ !
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Plum Culture.

[Prof. F. A. Waugh, whom old readers
of the KANSAS FARMER remember as a

Kansan transplanted to Vermont and oc

cupying the chair of horticulture in the

State university, favors this omce with

advance proofs of a bulletin soon to

appear on "plum culture." While pre

pared with especial reference to the

needs of Vermont fruit growers this

bulletin contains much that will be

found valuable in Kansas.· We �)lerc·
fore produce it in full.-EDITOB KANSAf:i

FARMER.]

Apple growing is of capital impor
tance among the fruit industries of Ver

mont, but the plum stands second of all
· the orchard fruits. This statement is

tr ue whether we regard the plum as a

market crop or merely as an addition to
the home comforts. Pears, which have

been grown to some extent, rank below
: the plum, both because they are harder

to grow and because they do not yield
EO much,' either of profit or of domestic
food supply.

.

The plum,' however, is not cultivated
so extensively as it ought to be. In

fact, there are many farms where no

J;luJDS whatever are grown, and there

are very few fruit growing establish
ments which send plums to the market
in reasonable quantities. Indeed, the

cIty and village markets of Vermont are
continually under-supplied, or are oot

supplied at all, with this delicious fruit.
Every part of the State is adapted to

plum: growing in some degree, and

plums of many varieties may be success

£\llly' grown on almost every farm from

Derby Line to Brattleboro. The prin-
clpal reason why they are not more

_ commonly planted is undoubtedly that

very few people know what varieties to

select, or how to plant and care for
. them.

The horticultural department of the
Vermont experiment station, for 'several
reasons, has devoted a large share of its
attention to the study of plums. This

., study and experimentation has covered

pretty much. the whole range of plum
knowledge, from the descrtptton of va
rieties to the methods of pruning and
culture. This gives us an opportunity
to speak from more than a usual breadth
of Investigation in giving the general,
practical directions which follow.

SUITABLE SOILS.

The old notion used to be that plUmS
preferred a heavy clay soil. This is still
true for certain classes of plums, par
ticularly the Domesticas and Damson {.

But other plums thrive in other soils,
110. that by choosing the varieties' best

apapted to particular situations plums
·
Qlay be groWn! almost anywhere. Even
lig�t, sandy soils are suitable to the

·

Japanese varieties and some of the hy
brids. Taking all kinds of .pluma to
gether, however, the best "soil is, that
whicll would be suitable for apples; and
the general rule regarding apples is
that they will thrive on any soil well
auited to potatoes. A loose, deep, grav
elly soil, with an open subsoil is the best
for all orchard trees in this climate.
This Is what should be chosen where it
Is available. Where it can not be had'.
almost any soil will do, providing only
that it is well drained. It must not
held water either in summer or winter.
If it is inclined to do so it must be
thoroughly drained, preferably by closed
stone or tile underdrains before the
trees are planted.

TO GET THE 'l'BEES.

Trees should be secured from are·

liable nurseryman, not from the fruit
tree agent. Farmers who. are not ac-

There are two

sorts of lamp chim

neys: mine and the

rest of them.

MACBETH.

My name on every one.

If you'll send your address, I'll send you
the Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, to
&ell you what number to get for your lamp.

. MACBETH, Pittab\U'ib.

mended, that plums should be grownJ in
the chicken yard. The reason, for this
is that the chickens are supposed to

gather the curcultos, and that the hen
manure is supposed .16 be especially
suitable to the plums. Neither of these

pointJl is so well' established as to make
it much of an argument. The writer
strongly recommends the cultivation
outlined at the beginning of this par
agraph. Fertilizers may be applied as

needed, 'which will' be approximatply
every other year. A moderate amount
of barnyard manure is' the' best fertili
zer. Wood ashes may be applied' on

soils which are deficient in lime, and
commercial fertilizers. never do any
de-mage when reasonably used.

POLLINATION OF THE FLOWERS.

Experiments made by thi� station
show beyond question that the majority
of plums do not bear well, and: most of
them set no fruit at all unless 2 or 3
varieties are mixed together in the or

chard. The reason for this is that the
blossoms of most varieties do not pollt
nate (or fertilize) themselves. They
must be pollinated from.the blossoms of
some other kind of plum. Almost any
other kind of plum which blossoms at
the same. time will answer for the polli
nation of any given variety. In' Ver
mont there is no very great dimculty

The' method adopted by the writer about securing varieties which. blossom
of pruning and training young plum 'simultaneously, since the blossoming
trees is briefly' as follows: The young season is of such short duration. The

trees as they 'come from the IWrsery ,experiment station in its reports anrl

have the loose and broken. roots cut off. bulletins' has dealt exhaustively with

The top is pruned to a straight whip by this subject, so that anyone desiring
the removal of all branches, and this more specific informatioDi may readUy
whip 'Is cut back to a height of 2 or 3 secure it from this source.

feet, depending on the variet.y and the DISEASES AND INSECT EN_ElUES.
strength of the young tree-chiell.y on The plum suffers more. or less from
the tormer. At this point where the two impor,tant diseasell, and one serious
whip is cut back the head of the tree is Insect pest. None of these is peculiarly
to be formed. During the first summer i 1 ... i V DJt d 11 #I th
a number of branches will be sent 'out

v ru eD!� n ermo , an '. a o� 'em

may be readily overcome by proper
from all sides of this straight stock. treatment. The disease which most
These are carefully watched and their farmers seem to dread in their plum
number l'egulated by pinching off 11.11 i bl k

.

those which are not desired. From 4 to
trees s ack- not. It is very common

6 of these side branches are preserved,
In various parts of this State to see en-

tire trees and often small orchards
the object being to have them' as well wholly ruined by black-knot. Nevertbe
distributed around the trunk as po8!!i- less, the disease offers no serious dim
ble, so as to 'giv:e the tree a proper bal- culty in a well managed: orchard. The.
ance. On a. thrifty tree these side
branches will make a gro�h 01: 2, to"

best remedy and' the best preventive Is

feet each the first year. The best plan
the removal of all the knots with a prun-
ing knife as soon as ,they 'are seen.

i!ll to cut off the tips of these branches Whenever they are cut out they should
early in Septe�ber, or late in August, be immedIately. burned, because the
so as to stop growth and harden them

spores of the fungus which 'ca�sea the
up. Care must be taken' in doing this, disease are readily distl)ibute'd: by the
as well as at other times, to see that wind. It is commonly recommended- to
suckers from the bottom of the tree
or'water. sprouts from any point along apply' kerosene to the knots or to the

the'trunk' are kept entirely rubbed off.
wounds made when knots' are cut away
with a pruning knife. This application

At the opening of the second spring of kerosene does no harm, and in some

the tree consists of a short trunk with instances probably does good. In all
4 to 6 diyerging side branches. These such cases', however, a- heaVJf appllca.
are cut back to a length of 6 to 18 .tion of Bordeaux mixture or of copper
inches, 'depending chiefiy on the vigor of sulphate solution would be as good or
the tree. The weaker the tree the more better.
closely it is shortened in. On these 4
to 6 branches the head is then formed. Undoubtedly the worst disease which

From' 1 to 3 new branches-preferably the careful plum grower has to meet is

2-are allowed to grow on each primary the brown rot or ripe rot of the fruit.

branch, and these are' treated during the This comes on just as the fruit' is ripen
second summer just as tne primary ing, the plums turn' brown and mushy,
branches were treated- during the lI.rst and are covered-with a coating of brown
Slimmer, that is, .the uDidersirable shoots ish, granular spores. If the fruit Is
are rubbed off, and, those properly 10- not picked it'dries up and blackens, and
cated are. encouraged. Again the whole often hangs to the tree all winter. This
growth i. stopped' late in August or

early in September so that it may hard-
disease works very rapidly, especially if

en up. ;
the weather is warm and wet, at ripen-

A tree 'carefully handled in .this way
ing time, ana plums aftected by it con

will usually be in bearing condition at
tin,ue to rot badly after ,they are picked

h
and shipped to market. This dlseaso

t e end of the second year, and should
can be checked to some extent b .... pick-

give a moderate crop the third year,
J

though this depends largely on the VII.-
ing off the affected fruits as fast as the

1 t mh ft h'
brown spots begin to shQw and burning

r e s, 11 erea er t e system' of prun- all this refuse immediately. Leaves and
Ing is somewhat different and depends young twigs which are affected should
more on the personal taste of the In- be burned as well as fruit, and me dried
dlvidual fruit grower. Some men prefer up fruits which are left on the tree after
to cut back their plum trees severely picking time should also be removed
every year. Others prefer to let them and burned. The best treatment, how
grow more in their own way, removing ever, is to be gIven with spray pump.
only as much wood as is necessary to
keep the top fairly open. It must be

The trees .should be heavily sprayed

said that our knowledge of the best
with a solution of copper SlUlphate be

methods of handling bearing plum trees
fore the leaves put out in· the spring,

is very scant and altogether inadequate
just as the buds are beginning to swell.

to the demands of modern fruit grow-
This is probably the most Important

ing. This station is carrying on a sys-
treatment of the year, andi should be

tem of experiments along this line, and,
very thoroughly rendered. The trees

hopes to have something more definite =================================:::
to say at :

a future time.

CUL'.f,IVATION OF THE GBOUND.

The cultivation of a plum orchard·
should be practically the same as that
given to an apple orchard. The best
experience in Vermont, as well as that
,everywhere else In America, agrees that
this should mean plowing the soil every
spring between the trees,'cultivating it HAY. G:R.A.IN.· AND WEED BOUGHT AND SOLD
frequently on the surface until the mid-
dIe of summer, and then sowing some

_ H���ORT�
.,g

cover crop or allowing the weeds to .and I_ .,d.... ANDLE YOUR W..It.lo.. P..,_••

grow as they please. Mulching the trees AY.. · , ,

is a sort. of substitute for this, but a .Baled Shredded Oorn lI'04der. Burl1Dwame Ooal in Oar Lote a Specialty.
poor one. Plum trees will not thrive so

.

well in grass as apple trees do, which is Robl.... Clp'lr. I L.,',·C. H�PWORTH, :�=�r:.G.A�� IPrlca.b1Wlralfdl.lrldl
condemnation enough for this way of '.

'

I1'OwiD.I, OD.. often' �eara ,it r.com·
·

.....--......_._eII!�...._IOC_...__••DClIOC.....

quainted with reliable tree dealers

should write to-the experiment station
where the addresses of trustworthy, men
can be secured. .

The best plum trees for planting are

either 1 or 2 years old. Strong 1-year
old trees are entirely satisfactory, but,
in general, it is probably best to order

2-year-old trees, especially of' Domes
ticas and Damsons.
'The trees may be set . either in fall or

spring. In ,gene�l, the latter is to be

recommended, although when soil is in

good condition, when the trees are

strong and sound', and supposing the

planter knows how to put' them out, fall
planting is to be preferred. Either one
will answer providing the work is well
done.
The distance apart at which the trees

ought to stand, will depend very greatly
on circumstances. Some varieties reo

quire much more room than others and
eome men prune much more closely
than others. One who is going to make
an extensive planting of plum trees
should study this question etosely; but,
as a rule, for planting in Vermont, 15
feet apart may be regarded as a suit
able distance for all varieties except
Burbank, which should have 20 feet or
more.

Physicians are calling attention to the
fact that influenza or grip has come to

itay. In the larger cities there has been
a marked increase' in diseases affecting
the o�ans of respiration, which increase
is attributed to the prevalence of influ
enza. Persons who are recovering from
grip or influenza are in a weak condition
and. peculiarly liable to pulmonary dis-
ease.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures coughs, bronchitis, lung II trouble"
�d other' diseases of the oriBns of. res
piratlon, It- is the best tomc medicine
for those whose strength and vitality
have been exhausted by an attack of �rip.
It purifies the blood, cleansing It of

the poisonous accumulationswhich breed
and feed disease. It gives increased AC

tivity to the blood-making glands, and
10 fucreases the supply of pure blood,
rich with the red corpuscles of health. .

"A, word for your 'Golden Medical�
elY;'" write. Mrs. a A. Bender. o( lteeD�
CoIIhocton Co., Ohio. "We have been uliDg it
.. a family medicine ·formore than (our yelU'L
U a cough remed:r and blood-purifier there II
nothing better, and after having the II'rip Dr.
Pierce'. Golden Medical DiscoVery is lust the
ria'htmedicine (or a complete bracing up."
Accept no substitute for IIGolden Med.

lcal Discovery;" There is nothing IIjust
as good" for diseases of the atomBch,
blood, and lungs.
The sluggilll liver is made active by

the use'of Dr. Pierce'. Pleasant Pellets.

PBUNING AND TRAINING.

should be sprayed again with a weak
solution of Bordeaux mixture just after
the blossoms fall.. A third spraying
wi.. sometimes be advisable if a grower
Is particularly appreheustve of damage
from the rot. Those who have had ex

perience with this disease know very
well that they can easily afford the extra
trouble' involved rather than see half
or three-fourths of the crop fade away
before their eyes just as it is ready to
be gathered.
As to the curculio, there has already

been mentioned the custom of dealing
with this enemy through the help of the
chickens. The plum trees are planted in
the. poultry yard, and the chickens and
turkeys get a certain proportion of the
curculios. Tliis method does not gi re
immunity, however, and one must not

'

place too much rellancejonIt, Spraying
with Paris green in water when the
young plums are a little larger than
buckshot will help someWhat,. but is not
a sure cure. One of the. best preeau
tions is to grow plums enough for the
curculios and for the horticulturist both.
When plums are abundant there is al
waye. a fair proportion free from cur-

• The Japanese plums are particularly
sensitive to strong solutions 'ot Bordeaux
mixture. In treating varieties ot this
group great care should be taken that
good lime Is used and that the solution Is
carefully made up. It should be diluted
to half the strength commonly used for
spraying apple trees.

Real Estate Wanted
and for sale. If 70n want to 11811.or bny (no matter .

wbere l(1cated) I18nd delcrlptioD and.ca�h.p�ce,and, let
(FREE) m7.8ncC8B1fnl plan. W. M •.08TRAN
DER, North American mdll., Phli&delp�, Plio.

APPLES.
Six Tariettel-iood, hand·plcked ealtern .wlnte� stock.
White and Yellow Seed Corn, red ontons, lind 16 'varl·
etle. 8trawberry plants. Have some 100,000wellmatnred
plante for Iprlng setting. Get our list and·price.; trelght
paid on apple.. J. M. Lancaster & Co •• Beatrice, Neb.

THE. BURLINCAME 'SEED HOUSE.'
L. G. HEPWORTH, Proprietor•./
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other nne of fruit, culture, There �re
several w�delT:,ditrerent classes «;If plums
from which we may select. , The prin-,
cipal ones are as follows:' :

Domestica.-'l'his is the old fashioned,
European plum found' in most of the old
gardens in' Vermont and known to near
ly every one. To this group belong such,
well-known varieties' as Green Gage,
Lombard, 'Bradshaw, Yellow Egg, and;

!:::================================�the good old- fashioned blue plums.
,DamsoDl.-There are various kinds of' and worn out, nothing so quickly bringsDamsons,. all 'of which are ,hardy, and them into serviceable condition againall of which tlrrlve in this state. Mau'Y as the use of sugar. The German army

persons care for them for home use, and surgeon, in the' course of investigation,they usually bring good prices in the found, that all extra ration of less than
market, although they are re,ally a very 4 ounces of sugar daily increased the
inferior fru�t. weight of the men to whom it was IssuedJapanese.-The Japanese plums are .anu that' they were able tQ do better
entirely different from the kinds com- work than their comrades. In instances
monly grown, in this couIlltry. They of fatigue a lump of 'sugar proved won
have been in,troduced to the United derfully emcious; and moreover, can
States in comparatively recent years, trary to the general supposition, sugar
and are sttll not very well known in Ver- quenches thirst.' The experiments in be
mont. They have been thoroughly test· half of sugar have been so satisfac
'ed however, throughout the Champlain tory that the sugar ratton of the Gervahey and iIll most .parts of the Conn,ec- man soldiers will be raised 2 ounces a
ticut valley, and have been, f�und to be day. In Holland young men training for
hardy there. In general they liave about athletic contests are required to eat a
the hardiness of the Baldwin apple, and considerable quantity of sugar."
can be grown anywher� that that varle- To this testimony the Baltimore News
ty is successful. TheY are thrifty, 'adds: '

sturdy growers, and. early and prolific '''A few weeks ago, a vessel contain
bearers. The writer, is .. strongly incllned Ing a cargo of sugar arrived at a port in
to advise that they be ,giveIll first choice this country. Aboard were some stow
in making up the VermoJllt plum or- aways, who. not being .able to' obtain
chard either for home growing or tor, any other food, had for' weeks liv;edmark�t purposes. The .vartettes best wholly upon the sugar. Wer,e they lean,
adapted to this section are Abundance, emaciated, and 111, badly in need of solid
Burbank Red June, Chabot, and Kerr. tood, and upon the verge of starvation?'Satsuma: which has been ,extensivelY Not at all. They were in excell,�nt
tested, has' succeeded in a few, places, health and' spirits, and a good deal fat
but has failed miserably in mostIocall- tel' than when they went aboard.' The
ties'.

' sugar, as a steady diet, had been a lit
,Amerlcana.-The Americana plum tIe monotonous" but it was in no re-
.and the cloqely related members of the speet unwholesome."-Chicago Record
Nigra and Miner groups are hardi�r Herald.
than any other known fruit trees.n

Prickly Ash Bitters can be 'dependedAmerica. Trees of these varieties, can
on to cure the ki!lneys, correct the urine,be grown In any latitude where the su-
strengthen the stomach and, relievegar maple, win' stand a winter, q.nd per-
backache.haps even north of that. They are,

therefore adapted' to the' very coldest
portions �f' this State, and in locallties
where the Baldwin apple can not be de

pended on, plums of, this class are to
be preferred. .so far as our experience
goes" the varieties, which may be recom
mended are Stoddard, Hawkeye, Smith,
De Soto, Amer-ican Eagle" Chen.ey, and
Surprise. Ther,e are many other good
varieties in these groups, but a Ust of
them can not be given here.,

'

, Other natives.-There are several oth
er species of plums native ,to North
America, all of which are more or less
cultivated in orchards and gardens, and
all of which have, some pomological val
ue. None of. them, however, are adapt
ed to eondltloua in Vermon,t.
Hybrlds.-A large number of hyprid

plums have been introduced in recent
years, combining the quaUties of various
groups named above. Some of these
are very promiSing, but none of them
can be recommended for, general plant
ing in this 'State until t.l1ey have been
further tested.

REOOMMENDED LISTS.

For market purposes in the Cham
plain valley and in the lower connecti
cut valley, the following varieties are

recommended:' Burbank, Abundance,
Red June, Lombard, Bradshaw, Chabot.
For home use in the same districts,

there may be added to this list any va
rieties which are specially fancied' by
the man, who plants, the trees. Green
Gage, Pond, Field, and Kerr are espec
ially called to attention.
For the colder portions of the State,

varieties of the Americana, Nigra, and
Miner groups only should be planted,
the names of which are given above.

culto attack. The best &ctive, fight
against this Insect m,ay be made by jar
ring the trees early �very morning dur
ing its egg-laying'season and catching
the curcullos in inverted umbrellas, m
blankets 01' sheets as they fall from. the
trees., Where plums are grown in any
quantity 'some special apparatus for this
jarring may lie provided. Such mao
chines are commercially manufactured
and can be bought at a reasonable price.

1'10KlNG AND MARKETING.
Plums which are to b� used at ,home

can be picked whenever needed. ThoJile
.whlch are used for jelly should be
picked as' soon as they begin to color,
and long before they are mature. Those
which are picked for canning should be
taken in the early stages of maturity,
while those which are destined for des
sert or table use should be allowed to
become dead ripe before they are re-

moved from the trees.
.

Plums for shipment to market must
be picked about as soon as they are

well colored, some,varieties even earlier.
They must be taken from the trees be
fore they show any tendency to soften.
Many varletles, particularly those of
the Japanese group, w111 bear early pick,·
ing and w111 ripen well in fruit pack·'
ages in which they are shipped to mar
ket. The varieties which crack badly
'or become soft illl ripening are not suit
able for market, especially when, long
shipments are to be made.

'

,

, There is no standard fruit package in
use in'Vermont for selling plums. Straw
berry, jiaakets grape baskets, or com
'mon market baskets of any sort what
ever are called into requisition" dep,end
ing onay on the convenience of the plum
'grower and the grocer. Anyone, how
ever who is handling plums with a view
to m'aking the most of them in the same
market year after year should adopt a
neat and suitable standard package. The
common g-pound Climax grape basket is
well suited to the sale of plums, in lo
cal, markets. It is strong, neat, conven
ient, and cheap. For shipment to dilY
tant markets, the best package is un
doubtedly the 6-basket carrier, or Geor
gia peach carrier. This package, con
sists of a light slat crate holding 6 small
shallow baskets. Each of these bas
kets carries a good full half-pack, so
that the entire package amounts to a
strong 3 pecks, This package ships
readily to any distance, and delivers the
fruit in perfect condttton. With suit
able varieties it would be a simple mat
ter to ship plums from Vermont to Bos
ton or New York, or even to Chicago or
New Orleans without the slightest dUll
culty. The writer is of the opinion that
Vermont shippers who would send
plums of good quality to the city mar
kets year after year would' find a rea
sonable profit in it. The best prices for
plums are usually realized late in the
season, since this fruit is used chiefly
for cannrng, and since all housewives
prefer to do the canning as, late in the
year as possible, after the hot weather
has passed. Most of the plums from
more Southern States ripen during dog
days" which is just the time when no
cook, wants to stand over the kitchen
stove. In fact, the Vermont plum crop
comes just at the proper season, of the
year for the best city market demand.

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT VARIETIES.
The selection of varieties is important in the planting of any orchard; but

more so in plum growing than in any

, Sugar as _an Article of, Diet.
,Good news for the children comes
across the water from England. Hereto
fore it ha's, b�IlI generally understood
that, pe()pl�' .who ate much sugar were
sImply, laying in stocks of future woes
and reducing their days upon 'earth.
When little Johnny asks for sugar on
his piece of, bread he is told that, he
can't, have it fiecause it wlllvruln his
teeth and leave him with a stomach
nowhere near as, good as new. ,The
girls have been: warned that if they eat
candy, they can not .. expect -to have red
cheeks, and the general idea has been
that the taste' for' sweets is dangerous
in the extreme. The British Medical
Journal informs us, however, that sugar
is about as beneficial a thing' as one'
can eat. Speaking of sugar as a food,this authority says:
"In, certain' circumstances it can, be

converted into: tat, and thus stored in
the human body, produces heat and en
ergy, and one of its special advantagesis that tt takes up, very little space.Little muscutar, det�rlorationl �t seemsfrom experiment, 'occurs' under a ,sugardiet, but when 'the musclea are fatigued
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i St.JacobsOil
i
.J. ' It Conquers Pain
f
.�
�

Everybody
Who BUffers from BocIJ�Aches and Pains, IUCh ..
Rheumatism. Gout. Lum
bago. Headache. Pleurisy.
ScIatica, Sprains and BnIi_

Prickly ,Ash Bitters
CURE8 8ALLOW COMPLEXION.

It has been s8lld that the dwarf can seefarther .than the gtant, when mounted onthe giant's shoulders. And by reading Wemay mount the shoulders of ,Intellectual'giants and see vastly farther thereby.-EL

Honey for Kan..., Mluourl, and, Ok·
lahoma.

'

Two cans, 120 pounds net, amber
'7.80, whitest (more from alfalfa
btoom) ,9.00, comb honey in one poundsections, 10 to 13 cents. A.Iso small
cans, all sizes. See price list: Nothing1>-qt genuine ,bees' ,hon6'Y. Reference,KANSAS FARlWI:B Co. Address, Arkan·
sas Valley Apiaries, Oliver Foster, Pro- ;

prietor, LaB Animas, Col.
'

Price, ::IIIC aDd lOll•

Three Hundred Authors,
STATESMEN, SCIENTISTS, HISTORIANS,
STORY-WRI'TERS. POETS. HUMORISTS.
EDUCATORS AND MEN Of LETTERS.

wbo ,�III contrlbuto their best work to

The Youth's Companion
.�. rOR 1902 ...

Makin. It ruller and richer tban any previous volume. Amon. these writers will be:
Hon; Jobn D. Long.
Wu Tlng.fang.
Poultn,y Blg,low.
Julian �alph.
frank R. Stockton.

Sarah B. Elliott.,
Winston Churchill.

'

Gen. Charles King.
,Justin McCarthy.
Admiral Hichborn.

Sir Henry M. Stanley.
Prof. C. A. Young.
Allc, Brown.
Rider Haggard.
Lillian Nordica.

Illustrated Announcement, telllni .11 abouttbe New Volume, with Sample Caples or
tbe Paper, sent FREE to any ad!iress.

New Subscription Offer.
E ...er,. New �ubscrlber who will, mention this,, publication or cut out this slip aDd sendIt at once with ,1.75will recel...e:
'FREE-All the Issues for the remalnlDS weeksof 1901.
FREE - Thankssi... lns and Christmas Numbers.
FREE-The Companion CaleDdar-for 1902,IIthosraphed In 12 colors and sold.
,The CompanloD for 52 weeks of 1902-250

,

stor,eaf 50 special articlesL etc., etc.From DOW u",tI Jan., 1903, for '1.71t. ,.J1II08

Th. Yoath'.. Companion, Bo.. ton, Ma.....
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. DON'T TAKE CHANCES.

The symptoms of kldn'ey disease are

so variable and so liable to be mistaken
that It is no uncommon' thing for the

inexperienced practitioner to treat the

Elut:rerer for the wrong disease. Such
was the case probably with Mrs. Hay
ter, whose letter Is given below. "Bev
eral .dlfferent doctors treated her, but
none did her any good," until she con-

sulted Dr. Pierce.
"I had been sick for more

than a year with kidney
trouble," writes Mrs. Lucy
Hayter,. of Jacksboro, Jack
County, Texas. "Several dif
ferent doctors treated me,
but none did me any good.
One 'doctor said I never

could be cured, that I had
Bright's disease. I suffered
nearly death at tlmee; had
spells the doctor called
spasms. Was bed-fast most
of the time for six months..
My mother begged me to
try Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. With
but little hope I wrote to
Dr. Pierce and he 'said' he
could cure me. I began to
take his Golden Medical
Discovery, and although 'I
had given' up to die I 1.>e
gan to Improve from the

start, and by the time I had taken
twenty-f"wO bottles' I was entirely
cured. I thank God for the 'Golden Med
ical Discovery.' I weigh more than
ever before In my life and I am en

tirely well."
Dr. Pierce invites any person who

suffers from disease In chronic form.... �Q
consult him by letter, free. All corres
ponden-ce is held as strictly private and

sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. A great many
people, who, like Mrs. Hayter, have
written to Dr. Pierce "with but little

hope:' have like her been perfectly
and permanently cured by his treat
ment.

FREE ANALYSIS.

An analysis of the urine will be
made free of charge. This often de
termines the nature of the disease when
accompanied with a full statement of
symptoms. Do not neglect this oppor
tunity to obtain a specialist's .oplnlon
on your condltlon absolutely wlthou:t
fee or charge, together with free unln
ary analysis. If you, are sick consult
Dr. Pierce, by letter, without delay.
It Is to be remembered that Doctor

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures

dlseases of the stomach and other or

gans of digestion and nutrition, cleanses
the blood of waste substances, and so

removes one of the causes which con

duce to the over-burdening and disease
of the kidneys.
Don't be fooled into trading a sub

stance for a shadow. Any substitute
.offered as "just all good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery" is a shadow of that
medicine. Th�re are cures behind every
claim made for ·the "Discovery" which
no "just as good" medicine can

show.
'

Buffering is of the nature that mine
was."

.

The symptoms of kidney disease are

many andi so variable that it Is almost
Impossible to describe them all. IJl gen
eral, the indications of kidney disease
are pain In the back and loins, change
;In the urinary excretion, a depressed
feeling with lassitude .or weakness; ir

regular heart beat; hot and dry skin,
deranged digestion, variable appetite,
urinary incontinence, puffiness about the
eyes, swelling of the ankles or in dU
ferent parts of the body. These .sYmp
toms will not be present in anyone

case, probably, but anyone of them is a

reason for a prompt attempt to cure

Its cause.

KIDNEY D1SEAS'EDisculllllon, _"n"-J T B t m"Renewing Old Orcha,,,,,, . ... ar ra ,

Maryville, Mo. B d"Some Varieties of Apples, Good, a,

.and Indlfterent"-G. P. Turner" Me.advllle,

M'?profltable Varieties for North Missouri"

-J. A. Durkes, Weston, Mo.
Dlscu�on. ,,' T B
"Apples tor South Missouri -Hon. . .

Woodside; Salem, Mo.
"Methods and Varieties Now and Thirty

Years Ago"-W. G. Gan(), Parkville, Mo.
"Good Missouri Fruit Lands"-E. S. Butt,

Mayv'i.ew, Mo.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4-2 P. M.

"Drouth ot '97, Free!!e of '99, and Drouth

ot '()l"-J. C. Evans, Harlem, Mo.

"Fighting. the Drouth"-D. ,:A. Robnett,
Columbia., Mo., and K. B. Wilkerson, Mex

teo, Mo.
Dlscu"_on.
"Cover Crops tor the Land"-Prof. H. J.

Waters Agricultural College, Columbia.
"SpraYlng"-W. D. Maxwell, St. Joseph,

Mo., and F. H. Speakman, Neosho, M�.
"Leat-roller-'Stlng' In the Apple -Dr.

J. M. Stedman, Agricultural College, Col-

umbia, Mo.' 'AT"Cold Storage"-Wm. J.:Murray, mour

Co., Kansas City, Mo.
"An Investigation of Root Knot"-R. J_

Bagby, New Haven, MQ.
"Dlstrlbutlon"-G. V. Fowler, Waterloo,

Iowa.
.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 4-8 P. M.

·"Florlculture"-Geo. P. Doran, St. Jos

eph, Mo.
Music.

-

Flag Drill. .

. "Peaches In North MlssourI"-.A.. W.
Bloomfield. St. Joseph, Mo.
Reclta.tlon.

.

"City_Forestry"-L. A. Goodman, Kansas
City, Mo.

THURSDAY, t>EC. 5-9 A. M.

Invocation-Rev. S. B. Campbell.
Reports ot Local Societies.
Crop Records trom Counties.
St. Louis Exposition.
Reports ot Committees.
Report ot Treasurer.
Report of Secret8lry.
..iElectlon of Omcers.
Invitations tor Future Meetings.
ReportS'· of Experimental Work: "Bitter

Rot"-J. T. Stinson, Mt. Grove Station.
"Root Rot"-H. von Schrenk; U. S. Dept.
Forestry, St. Louis, ·Mo. "Station WIld
School of· Hort1culture"-T. C. Johnson,
Acting Professor ot ,Ho.rtlculture, Colum

�a, Mo.
"Legislation Against Insect Pests"-Prot.

J. M. Steliman.
Questions.

THURSDAY, DEC. 5-2 P. M.
"Peaches In South Mlsourl"-G. W. Hop

kins, Springfield, Mo.
"peach��Dlseases' and Their .Treatment"

Wm. � . .t1oag, Columbia, Mo.
"Pear Culture"-J. J. Blakely, Platt City,

Mo.
"Succesllful Plum Growlng"-E. L. Ma-

son. Trenton, Mo.
. ,

"Gra.j>es' for Profit"-.1'. W. Fleeman, St.
Joseph', Mo.
"Strawberry Planting, Raising and Han

dling the Crop"-F. H. Speakman, Neosho,
Mo. '

I P t h""Irrigating the Garden and Fru t a c

-Ernest Mueller, St. Joseph, Mo.

THURSDAY, DEC. 6-8 P. M.

Music. .

"Pear and Plum Varletles"-W. L. How
ard, Asst. Horticulturist, Columbia, Mo.
MUSic.
"The Nec61lslty for Practical Science In

the Elementary Silhool"-J. R. Kirk, Pres
Ident Kirksville N01"ll1al.
Recltajtlon.
''Canna Culture"-R. G. Rau, Supt.

Parks, St. Joseph. Mo.
Music.
"Ornamentation of Home Grounds"-M1sl!

Carrie Ruth Jackson, Columbia.
Report of Committee on FInal Resolu

tolns.

, OoDduoacl bJ' Jame. Butler, 'loretal'J' of OIl J'arm
en' Oo-operetI,.. Grain aDd LiTe Stock .AAoclatloD.

Its Insldlol,lS Progress
Sudden Termination.

and

"The buman racela 41Tlded into two olaIIM.
'ho.. who 1'0 abead aDd do IOmetbioa, and tboM
wbo alt BtUl aDd ...y, wbywaso't It dODe tbe otber

waJ' • "-OUTer W. Holmes. Nat long ago a man who had made a

success in, business' bought a. country
place and retired from active com

mercial life. BY' all outward appear
ances he was a healthy' man. He en

tered upon the life of his, country home
with great zest, 'engaglng himself in the
culture and care of flowers and enjoying
the pleasui-es of outdoor life to 'the full.
One day they found him uncoasctous on

the lawn. The family believ� he must
have been the victim of tramps. The
doctor came but could not rouse him
from his stupor, When the au1:9psy was
made it showed that death was the re

sult of kidney disease 10ng,D16g1ected.
This is a true story.' The facts are

given as the newspapers told them.

Only the names are suppresaed. It Is
---,
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Markets' to 2 p, m, November 26.

,Markets were flrm to-day. Receipts
In the Northwest were 1,163 cars of

I wheat while Kansas City had only. 40

cars.
Markets closed strong as follows:

Chlcago.-No. 2, red wheat, 75¥.a
cents; No.2, Kansas hard wheat, 73

cents; No.2, corn, 60 cents; No.2, oats,
44 ¥.a cents. -

Kansas Clty.--No. 2 red wheat, 73¥.a
cents; No.2 hard wheat, 69%,-7'0 cents;
No.3 hard' wheat, 68%,-6�14 cents; No.

2 eorn, 66¥.a-67 cents; No.2 oats, 46-47
cents.

Market Letter.

.
, ".

BY F. W. FRASIDS OF THE FABMEBS' CO
·

OI'ERATIVE GRAIN AND LIVE STOCK AS

SOOIATION.

November 25, 1901.
The week just passed has been a

quiet one In grain circles, although the
coarse grains closed very firm and! not

withstanding the attempt of big specula
tors ,to break the wheat market their,
effort was futile. The first piece of

,�ews intended to break prices on last

Monday was the enormous Increase In
the American visible supply, almost

4,000,000 bushels; the next day' the Brad
street agency' reported the world's vl�l
ble supply having Increased 10,OOO,wO
bushels, and yet with all these bearish
influences, wneat hardly broke one cent

per bushel, which decline was almost
recovered by the end of the week. It
seems there are plenty of men who have
sufficient confidence in wheat to sup

port the price of same whenever there
is a decline.
Exports are increasing a little lately;

they were 5,518,000 bushels last week
as compared with 3,827,000 ,the,. same
week a year ago, but the primary re

ceipts too, are much' heavier than a

year ago. It seems there Is absolutely
· no let-up to the avalanche of wheat
·

forced upon the market by the North
western farmers; the receipts of,Du
luth and Minneapolis alone averaging
over 1,000,000 bushels. per day. But'one
of our greatest competitors In furnish
ing wheat to Europe has been practical
ly "knocked out." I refer to Argentine;
lIlxports from Argentine to Europe were

onlv 80,000 bushels last week, while a

year ago they were nearly ten times
as large. This would go to show that
the Argentine crop, as llas been report
e4, is practically a failure, and that
America controls the situation. Under
these circumstances it seems to us the
Northwestern farmers are standing in.
their own light in making these tramen

dlous deliveries. The reports of the
Cincinnati Price Current and Modern

I :Mlller '(two reliable journals) that
wheat was needing rain in most 011 the
southwestern terrttory, were neutraized

by the State reports from Kansas that
that State had raised 90,000,000 b1.tshels
of wheat.

�.We repeat, that we believe wheat will
ao better later on. As to corn there is
so little-of it that prices have made big
gains lately, there seems to be a big
demand from feeders' and much corn

from Iowa and Nebraska is finding' cus
tomers In Kansas lit present prices, and
It '1s hard to guess how much more con

sumers will pay. for corn rather than
to do without 'it.

.

'Shattering an Ideal.

They had just been introduced, and,
as she looked into -his thoughtful blue
eyes, the young girl felt that she had at
last met a man of high Ideals.
"Are you interested In the elevation

of the masses, Mr. McSmudge?" she

asked, after she had worked up to the

subject by easy conversational· stages.
.

"Intensely, Miss Gushlngton," he an

swered. "I have dedicated my life to

this great work. I am just now interest

Ing myself in circulating a pamphlet on
this subject which I shall be pleased
to send you."·
"How lovely," she murmured. She

knew that she had! at last found. a kin
dred soul.
But this world lSi full of bitter disap

pointments, and It was a hard jolt to
,Ethel Gushlngton's finer sensibilities
when a few days later she received with
the eompllments of John Wesley Mc

Smudge, a catalogue of passenger eleva
tors for. which he was agent.-W. G.
Jackson, In the Salt Lake Herald.

a story that In one willy or anQther is

being repeated every day, tpe lictim be

ing men and women who suiter from
"kidney) trouble" and neglect it.

SLOW 1'0ISONING.
It Is the office of kidn�Y6 to filter the

blood and remove from it those foreign
matters which if retained In the bloo.d
corrupt, and' polson it. The pi:1nclplel!
so eliminated by the kidneys are con

stantly being produced In the tissues of

the body, The kidneys are therefore

ceaselessly active and care for an

enormous quantity of blood. When by
reason of disease the activity of the kid

neys is impaired, or when they are over

taxed by. being required to eliminate
from the blood an undue quantity of

corrupting substances, thrown Into the
blood as a result of disease of the

stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition; then it Is that the poison
ous deposits first begin to collect in the

blood, and breed deadly consequences.
'I'he accumulation of the .potson is slow.
and the physical chaliges which accom

pany the poisoning of the system are"
slow also, and this makes the great
danger of the disease. Many times the
vlctlm of kidney disease' does not
awaken to danger before the entire sys
tem is poisoned, and the struggle for
life Is desperate and doubtful.

.

ACT AT ONCE.

Prompt action can not be too strong
ly urged upon those who have even the

slightest symptoms of "kidney trouble."
The timely use of Dr.' Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery wlll save ·both suf

fering and expense.
"For a long time I was suffering and

was hardly able to get about," writes
Mr. Andrew J. Jennings, of 'Thomas,
Tucker Co., W. Va., Box. 194.' "Was
bothered with kidney trouble and my _

ENTIRELY' FREE.

whole system was out of "or4er; had no The best Medical Book free. Dr.

appetite. A friend of mine told me to Pierce's Common Sense Medical Advls

try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- er, containing more than a thousand

covery. I did' so and the first bottle re- large pages and over 700, illustrations, Is
stored my appetite. I took six bottleR sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
of 'Golden Medical Discovery' and some expense of mailing only. Send 31 one

of the 'Pleasant Pellets' ·and. feel like cent stamps for the cloth-bound volume,
a new person. Think there is no better or only 21 stamps for the book in paper
medicine and I heartily recomm'end' covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf

t�ese medicines to every one whose falo, N. Y_

Missouri State Hertleuttural Socle,ty.
The fortY-fourth annual meeting of

this' society will be held December 3,
4, and 5, 1901, at the Odd Fellows' Au
ditorium, St. Joseph, Mo.
One hundred dollars will be given in

awards for fruits land flowers.
It is stated that railroads will give

a rate of one and one-third fares on

the certificate' plan.
I'ROGRAM.

TUESDAY, DEC. 3-3 P. M.
Music. "

Invocation-Rev. C. M. Chilton.
Music. .

Address of welcome-Mayor John Combe.
Response-"The Possibilities of Fruit

Growing In MlssourI"-Pres. N. F, Murray.
Music.
"Summer and Fall Bulbs"-Mrs. T. Lee

Adams, Kansas City, Mo.
"The Kitchen Garden"-R. A. Brown, St.

Joseph.
"The MOdel Orchard and How to Produce

It�'-W. T. Flournoy, Marionville. Mo.

, WEDNllllSDAY, DEC. 4-,-9 A; M.
Music.
Invocation-Rev. W. W. Bolton.
Appointment of Committees.
"Wha.t Can Be Accomplished on Five

Acres"-C. W. Halliburton, Moberly, Mo.
"Success and FaUure"-Wm. P. Keith,

.

lI4'a.yvtew, !Mo.

Monkeys Smarter Than Dogs.
Prof. E. L.· Thorndike, of Columbia

university, has been making exlperi
ments on monkeys, and the results', says
Popular Science, "are in a d'egree rather
than kind in favor of the monkey as

compared with the dogs and cats, on

which he formerly experimented." He.
that they do not profit by tuition, and
,announces that "the general result is
that they did not gain and use Ideas of
how to open 'doors, but learned only by
a process' of selection from their own A Thrifty. Bride.
Impulses. Professor Thorndike's care-

ful experiments confirm the truth to' Gotham-My wife is res'ourceful, I tell

which the public Is and always wlll be you. "

Impervious, namely, that animals (and Church-So I heard.
man to a large extent) are creatures Gotham-Why, the next day after we
of Impulse and association, which alm- :W,ere married she cooked' �p a moat de-

lIcious dish, and what do you suppose it
was made of?"
Church-Couldn't guess.
Gotham-Rice.-Yonkers Statesman.

ulate reason and can not be distin
guished -nom It by those who have not
mastered psychology, in its comparative
aspects, as set forth In the writings oil
some authorities that are not accessible
to the public." The Department of Agriculture Is

again getting ready to deluge the parti
sallS of narrow-minded congressmen
with common, cheap and largely worth
less garden and flower: seeos! What a
pity 1t Is that such a grand, macwne
must be devoted to such base uses.

Farm, Stock and,Home.
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ONE VARIETY WELL HANDLED
.'. .>

will pay better than the same time and
energy nrvlded 'mong 2 or 3 varieties.
Then, too, one variety is all a man can

master in one lifetime; give the time
and energy to mastering that one is
the-'best of advice. '

';"Quite near this farm we sa.wa. new
poultry house, that was just completed,
and had been built just in the rear of
iI. high corn crib, in such a situation
that the crib would cut off practically
all of the winter sunshine. What a

pity! The winter sunshine is partic
ularly helpful if one wants eggs':_and
who does not? And here these good
people had deliberately cut it off from
the poultry house. Fifteen feet further
east would have made 6 or 8 more steps
in going to or from the house, but
would have set the poultry house east
of the corn crib and right out in the
full sunshine.
Another farmer with whom we talked

said: "Well, we've tried
THREE OR FOUR KINDS OF FULL BLOOD

CHICKEN,S,
and I don't see as they're any better
than the old farm hens'. First we got
some White Bramey eggs (he meant
Light Brahmas, there are no White
Brahmas), and the next year Ma want
ed to try Plymouth Rocks, and we sent
and got some eggs 0' them, anill this
a,pring I sent off to another man an'
got some BrowIl Leghorn eggs, but I
don't see that any of 'em lays any bet
ter'n them we had, and the plagey Leg
horns are everywhere and into every
thing!" We told our friend that we

thought his mistake had been In "scat
tering his fire." If he'd settled upon a

good variety, say the Barred Plymouth
Rocks, in the first place, then, instead
of buying eggs of another and entirely
different variety had bought Plymouth
Rocks again, and this year bought still
another lot of Plymouth Rock eggs\ he
would have had, by this time, a really
good fiock of Rocks to breed from; he
would have "had: something" to show
for his investment of money and for
the time employed.

A GREAT MISTAKE.
The great mistake that many farmers

m'ake is hi. letting old and young, .males
and females, all run together. The
young can't possibly have a good chance
to, grow to vigorous maturity under such
ad-verse conditions; it Is no wonder the
fal1llers get few eggS' (or none at all)
In, winter. The old birds are certain to

b�! more or less (usually '''more'')
101I�ey, and the young catch the infiic
tiOIl; pullets that. are waIlted to be win
ter: layers should be kept apart from

th,e,ol\1 stock and: "fed for growth," fed
a !rl1tion that wlll promote the building
,up of· a 'strong;' vigorous body. Then,

.) ,
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Publishers' Paragraphs.
The. farmer sat In his easy chair, If not,he should consult the advertisement of

Geo. W. Moffit, the big furnIture man of
Topeka, Ka.ns., who Is offering a splendid
rocking chair for $2.95 that Is simply a
great bargaJn for the money. If you want
to share In this special sale, either call
o.r send your check and get one.

Georg�.".:.Ir. �ckham. manager of the
Mldland\Hotel,.�ansas City, has leased the
Criterion , Hot�I,1' Broadway and Forty-first
Street, �ew Yotk City, for a term of years
and Is now In possession. It goes without
saying that the popular headquarters for
western men who go East will be the. Cri
terion at New York, the distinction the
Midland now enjoys at Kansas City.
Good goods and good methods make busl

nes,s hum. In a recent letter, the Int�rna
tlonal Stock Food Com.pany, of Mlnn�apo
lis, Minn., says: "Owing to the Immense
Increase of our business' we have been
compelled to again Increase our factdry
help. At this' time we ,are constantly using
.30 typewriters,: and It requires 74 peo
ple to attend ,to our office work alone Our
offi,ce is 'a�knOwledged to be the largest of
any in ·the enUre Northwest, for any line
of business, and we believe It Is not exceed
ed. by a very large number in this coun

try. �e Ihope to Increase it next year."

The ,Christmas number of the Delineator
Is about the first of the special Christmas
Issues.. It Is a beauty. The cover Is a most
artistic produ'ctlon, showing a beautifully
gowned woman, standing gracefully In n.

brilliantly lighted salon. Two charming
love stories, one ,by Cyrus Townsend
Brady. plenty of advice regarding Christ
mas ,Gifts, timely pOinters on Cookery
Winter�tlme Ca.re of Plants all the fash�
Ions of ,the day Interpreted into _simple
language. can be found In the Christmas
number of the Dellneatol". It Is a splendid
magazine, satisfactory Inside and out.

Th�re is'_n'() maa-azlhe for women at pres-

F=�:::70:;�:-:-
i.'

· · · Live ,Stock Association ...
Will hodandle your lI'l'&in. hay, and feed 'on colllmission. It 70U appreciate h�nest work

11'0 treatment, and prompt returns, consip your grain to us. We want the con-
'

sipment of all co-operation associations, independent dealers, scoop shovel
men, an� farmers. Correspondence solicl�.

I
Address all communications to

JAMES BUTLER. Secretary. Room 104, OffIce Block. To�ka, Kansas
\ ,�

,

MMM....�....MHM"'..�M......�......�_MMMMM

ent publl$ed that is more practical in all POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.Its pages. As a,Xmas gift itself, it bears
Its own r�commend'ation.,

-

FOR SALE-Wblte Holland turkey.; tom. '1.110,
ben. fl•. H. M. Harrington, Clearwater, Kan�.

too, where �l(t' and young all- run to
gether how! can the old be selected out
for -.selllng off to market .or ldlUng for
the table? The old birds ought, most

The Farmers' Poultry. of them at least, to be sold' off or eaten

The writer has been "cruising about" before winter comes, so the youngsters
in the State of Ohio for some three can have the room and be given a good
week's, and in that time has visLted at chance to prove themselves.

least 60 farmers in different sections pARE ESSENTIAL TO PROFIT.
of the State. Much of the poultry that
he has seen hasn't been of a kind to Another great mistake the farmer

grow enthusiastic over, or, indeed, to makes is in taking no. care at all of his

feel encouraged over; and in the' great poultry.' They. live where they choose

majority of cases observed the housing and on what they can find, roosting on

and care are just about on a par with carts, plow handles, etc., under the shed

stocks of fowls. Ohio is a great State, .

or about the buildings, and, picking up a.

and the intimate acquaintance with so precarious living about the farm and

many of its farms and their owners has garden.' At hal'Vest time, when grain is

been a genuine pleasure' but the poul- being threshed, etc., they really thrive,
try? True, tliere ha.ve been a few ex- and when insects, worms, etc., are abun

amples of better things. In 2 or 3 farm- dant in! summer, they can hunt a re

yards we foundl really good Barred' or �pectable Ilvlng ; but fowls kept on that
White Plymouth Rocks, in two cases go as. you please" plan can not do

No one will ask for better hollday read-

good White or Buff Wyandottes, and themselves jU,stice, ,they can not be ��gJ��u���t ::���I��ew1nr����h�u��:�
one old gentleman who was tending profitable egg producers. Contrast the aJnd foremost, of course, is to be mentioned

his bees near the road, and with whom wild, h",lf-starved fowls on some 'farms, Ohni
..
LaFarge's arttcte on "Michael An

we stopped to chat a moment, was very the kind that lay a few eggs in spring, f:�o, foff���:t �!� St�!esJ�r���ls1u��
desirous we should' go with him to the when the reproductive instinct is most critic of our own d!Ly will discuss in the

rear of the buildings to see his White potent" with Jhe well-bred and well- pages of McClure's the greatest artist of

Leghorns-and he had some good ones, cared for Barred Plymouth Rocks that
the past. But wt t'hls cheerful time of the
year fiction Is especlallr seasonable and

one fine yearling cock being as hand- we saw. at H. F. Cox's three weeks ago It needs but a glance a the title-page 'of

some a bird as one would see in a day's �lymouth Rocks that have made a' the number to show that it provides this

journey. One farmer with whom we record o,f 198 .eggs. apiece in a year.
not only in a right Chrfatmaa-Ilke abun-

talked, wanted to introduce us to his Mr. Cox 9 bird� pay: him $3 a year. '�I���eol��bj�� I� ���yO!v:��le�� ::a.
sons, one of whom was especially inter- apiece profit; what do the average, stfmulate every interest. There are in

ested in the poultry work, and when we negle?ted, farm birds pay? Do they pay
fact, no less than seven separate short

anythin ? stories, most of them by, writers already
praised his Plymouth Rocks and told '

,
,g. well known to readers of McClure's and all

him they were fit to advertise and sell BE1;'l'lj:R STOCK SHOUJ.D LEAD TO BETTER
of ,them certaJn to stick in the 'memory

eggs for hatching from, he said he CARE.
and provoke a desire for more from the

bad been "working towards thatgoall',
flame source.

and intended to visit 2 or 3 shows this One of the strongest arguments In

winter to learn some of the points about favor of the farmer getting good stock

really good birds, and then he would be is tbat it will prob�bly lead him to take

better prepared to estimate the quall- better care of. it, and. the better care is

ties of his own. This is a commendable quite as essential as the better stock.

position, which we heartily ,endorsed, We said "probably" because-unfor

but when he also told us that he was tunately-it does not always do so. Take

thinking of buying stock of another va- the case told. of above, of the farmer

rl,etJy, so as to have two kinds' to ad- who had bought eggs of 3 different va

verttse, we advised strongly against rieties
.

in three different years. He

such a step. "Concentrate all of your had turned the product of those good
effort on one good variety, rather than eggs right in,with the oid "scrjIb" stock
scatter your fire upon 2 or 3 different and mistreated them in the same indif:
targets." ferent way. Is it any wonder that he

couldn't see that pure-breds were any
better than scrubs? Wouldn't it have
been a wonder It they had been any bet
ter? We believe In better poultry and
more of it, and we want to see our read
ers Interested to have better poultry
and' \ take 'better care of it, then they
will get a profit from it and will realize
that poultry Is really worth while. If
our farmer friends who occasionally eat
a tough, all-muscles fowl that has run
wild oyer the. farm for two or three

r,ears could, sit down to a tender, juicy,
toothsome" chicken that had, been well
fed from the start, 'they would raalize
that there "is as much difference be
tween them as there is between the
meat of the wild "range" steer and that
of a stall-ted ox; the one is tough, lean
muscle, the other Is juicy and tender
almostmelts in the mouth. Which kind
are you eating, or selling to market?
Wh.lch kind are our readers producing?
Good poultry, well cared for, pays and
pays handsomely; the common kind
pays very little if any profit while alive
and' when on the table is mighty poo;
eating. Let us all do our nart to hasten
the day of the better, the really profit
abl� kind!-A. F. Hunter, in Practical
Farmer ..

112 A!lct���'M"NCU.ATO"IL!11:'
80 Davs Trial 50=$5.00 .J:.r",

I. • t 00ZS8.50 Calli.
,

_1m IICU.ATOB co.. SPlI18f1ELD. 01...

BELGIAN HARES...
BelKian hare try beata cbloken, and a lood breedtu

'.

pair ot harel w1llll:eep you Inpplled all the Jear 10....£·
I can lupplJ JOu In the 1Inel' breedlnl iWCk e'."
"r pair; iii per 010, until turther notloe. I

A. H. DU ..... L.rned. K.n.... .t
:

The average man is not perhaps willingto get something for nothing but any man
Is willing to get good value for his moneySome places are good for this bustness and
'some are less so. One of the good placesfor securing big value for little money Is at
the factory of the great Heller Ohemlcal
Company, of Chicago, whose advertisement
appears In another column. Just think of
It! A mail order drug and cbemlcal house
and the only one In the world. Veterinary
remedies, family remedies, ftavo-ring ex
tracts, drugs, medicines, paJnts, oils
trusses, Instruments, etc.! and all at rateS
that will pay you. 'lIh·s company pub
lishes a book which costs It $2 and which
tells all about these things ..

' and their
prlces-15,000 of t,hem-whlch, in order to
get acquainted with you and your wants It
will send you for 10 c.ents to pay postage
and then If you should order anyone or
more ,of these 15,000 articles the' company
will take out the 10 cents from the bill.
Anybody would give 10 cents for .such a'
book as that. Write the company about It
at 232 'Randolph St., Chicago. It will pay.'

'lIhere, is no lack of the Christmas spirit
in the December number of .the Ladles'
Home Journal. Among the stories that go
to ill I this largest number of the maa-R
zlne ever issued are "The Baby Behind the
Curtain," by Elizabeth McCracken' Christ
mas Eve on Lonesome," by John 'Fox Jr
the Kentucky author; "How the Flrst'LeC
ter Was Written," by Rudyard Kipling
and the first part of an amusing story of:
Western ways, called "The Russells In Chi
cago." "The People Who Help Santa
Claus" are told about; the Rev. David M.
Steele relates some pathetic stories of the
New York poor. and Elliott Flower delight
fully describes "The Llnfields' Christmas
D.lnner." The second room o,f the "Bradley
House," the library, Is shown In detail.
Mr. Bok's editorial Is headed "Personal"
and that It Is. There Is a, charming- Christ
mas play for children, and a double page
of college gl,rls' pictures, which showa
groups of students from almost every well
known girls' school In the country. This
Is the first Installment of the Journal's
great "picture story" of "What, a Girl Does
a:t College." The regular d�tments are
most ably presented by thel,r respective
editors, and the holiday cover Is the work
of Thomas Mitchell Peirce. By the Curtis
Publishing Company, Philadelphia. One
dollar a year; ten cents a copy_,

200.E"lncubitor .'

for $12.80
Perfect In conRrnctlon and
aotlon. Hatohe. evor, tertUe
.....,_Write toroatBlo{rue to-d.,..
GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, III.

. :.sal::� !;'i:8:.,��a�e:h:r I:'n'!:t�

.

Anyon� can run them, because the,.
run themselves. Anyone caD own

them, because the price Is right. ....

�::,.�eB��:�:S.�:WB��"�·
bestat any price,andwe sell Itve..,.lo....
Handsome -catalogue contalnlDg bUll-

dreds ot views and (ull of honest poult..,. In(ormatlon,
mtilled tree. When writing address nearest 0111ee,
Sannlteb lacabltorC:O.Q.,Ceater. Neb. orCGIaIIIIu,o.

YIII Can Hltoh Chlok,nl '" the Thou..nll
----m----

The' "ONLY INCUBATOR"
'WlI11h hu no defects and hall advan.... '

\

�_ all other maohines. You can ralM .,
aseu in THE ONLY BROODER, whioh 11'111
ao' freeze, lIDlother, or overheat the Dhlola.
Writs for Catalorue. ISold on 80 days trial. "
tHI ONLY INCUBATOR CO•• Box M. Lincoln. N.b "

STANDARD POULTRY�
Barred Plymouth Rooks, White Plym

outh Rocks, PartridJl'e Coohlns, Buff 00-
chins, LllI'ht Brahmas, Bl&ok Lalli'shaDS,
Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandotte&,
Silver Spanll'led Hamburll's, Broll'D Lair
horns, and Bellrian '1IareI. All OUr
BreedlnK Pens of this season at Bottom'
Prloes, also Sprilli' Chloks. Prices DOW
less than half of winter prices. Fine Ex
hibition andBreedinll' StookofRareQuali
t7. Write lIIe Your Wants. Oiroul&r J'ree.

A. H. DUFF, Larn',d. Kanaa••

_II IS A FACI:
hat pOultrY pays", larger pro1I'
r the money Inve_ tbaD GII7'
her buslnesol that anyb0d7 ma,. ,

ake a euoeesa ot It without 10••
training or previous experience I

.

tbaUheRell.lIle Ineubat.o•• aDd Broode..wUl idve,
tbe best reoultsln allcaael. OurllOtbCentu..,. Pouftl7'
Book UlUs just why•.,and '" hundred other tblnlrllYOll:
sbonld know. We mall tbe book tor 10 conC& Writs,
t<HIay. We h..ve 116 yards ot tboroughbred pOntt..,..

'

RELIABLE IIICUBATOR " BROODER CO•••0....2 Oulaq.11L

"INCUBATORSand Brooders-the belt
th..t ean be made-sel1-

. regulatlng- tbousands In .

use -Iatlsfactlon guaran'
. teed or no pay-we p..y tbe
.

: trelght. Catalog ,tree.
:'. B�JlR INCUBATOR CO., Box F 12, Omaha, Nib•.

Thought and action are the great mov
ing forces of the world. On the farm,
winter is the best time for thought
and the other seasons for action.

Introduction O«er.
WrH. at Once II You,

Want an
.

ANN ARBOR QUICK LIGHTING
GASOLINg LAMP

.

� ....POR CHRISTMAS.... ,:
SUPERIOJl MFG. CO., - - ANN ARBOR, MICH

"\Advertlslnll' Department..
'

You should take advantage of
. our

,"Two for One" offer. It is the b'eet of
fer we ever made.

P�!d !�!!�an!!l!�UllI�e�!���ma�y�o!':a!!
��':.��OritySUOOESS..�UL· Incubators I Brooders,
One IlOO eggmachine will batchmo';" ohlcl<B than 20 steady old hens each time It
Is filled with egp. They will be stronger. more bealthy chicks, too. Theae ma.
chines will do for yon just 'IV!>..t they b..ve done (or thousands ot otheni. Writs
(or lliS page Catalog enelollng Gc to pay p08tage. We ship mlUlhllfes ..nd handle
oOrr8spondencetor the East trom ourne" house In Buft'alo.Write nearestoftlce

DES MOINES INCUBATOR COMPANY,.
.

Box 83, D,. Moln,., Iowa, or Box 83, Buffalo, N. Y.

.

"

j
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In tile IDairy.
Conducted by D. It. OtiS, Prof.ssor of Dal,.,. Bus'

bandry, Kansas ExperimentStation,Manbattan, Kans.
til, wbom all correspondence wltb tbll department
sbould be addressed.

Crab-grass Hay,
F. E. UHL.

The growth of crab-grass has been

niore luxuriant than usual the past sea
son. Some farmers have cut a good
hay crop from this native grass which

will be valuable for aupplementtng; the

scarcity of roughness during the win

ter; others have utilized it as pasture.
Those are fortunate indeed who can

make use of this grass, which is usually
considered a nutsance, in this year of

high'priced feeds. In fact this volunteer

growth may be pastured well into the

winter. There is no need, of cattle

starving as long as they calli get it. In

the South, crab-grass hay is one o� the

most common of roughages. A crop of

melons is first harvested, after which

erab-gras is allowed to grow and later

cut for hay. Lt is sometimes dimcult t.'l

get the hay well cured, since it must be
cut late Inthe season. It should be well
stacked or stored under shelter as it
moulds easily.
We usually think of this grass as of

little value; but the cow thinks differ

ently, especially when she can not get
alfalfa. If cut 'before ripe, well cured,
and stored, it makes a very appetizing
and, valuable feed when compared with
our more common hays. Its nutritive
and approximate feedIng value may be

readily seen from a study of the fol

lowing table, giving the total pounds of

Ing offered to those competent to take

advanced work along these Hnes.
During the balance of the year ap

prentices will be admitted to the num

ber of 20. As these drop out durIng the

course, the oldest applicant in point of
registration w1l1 be admitted. This

term in apprenticeship work will con

stitute the first term's work! of the stu

dent. To complete his work, he will be

expected to enroll illl the short course

during the winter term. In this way it

is expected that most of the students in

the winter term's work will have had

euher the apprentice work or actual

creamery work before entering. More

of his time can then be devoted to the'

text-book, which will constitute a heavy

part of this term.

The apprentice will have only the

creamery practice work supplemented
by toun hours reading per week in; the

dairy library and two hours lectures

per week on general creamery practice.
We expect the students to learn by

doing and then take up the reasons why,
or the text-book part of their work, af
ter they have become familiar enough
with creamery ways to understand the

meaning of, the texts.

Special features of the school this
winter will be a week of dairy stock

judging under the instruction of Mr. T.

A. Borman, editor of the DaIry Age,
the meeting of the State Dairy Associa

tion at the college during the week of

stock judging, and a special school for
advanced butter-makers the ten days
previous to the dairy' convention.

Brown Elsie:

We present our readers this week

with a cut of the.}·ersey cow, Brown

BROWN ELSIE 96595,

Record, 21 lbs. 12 oz. butter in seven days. Grandam of college bull.

I

dry matter and average digestible nu

trients in, 100 pounds of feed.

Dry Pro- Carbohy-
matter. tein. drates. F'at,

Crab-grass hay .. 82.4 5.7 39.7 1.4
Prairie hay 87.5 3.5 41.8 1.4
Timothy . 86.8 2.8 43.4 1.4
Millet.. .. .. 92.3 .,4.5 51.7 1.3
Oat hay 91.1 4.3 46.4 1.5
Oalt straw 90.8 1.2 38.6 .8
Corn fodder 57.8 2.5 34.6 1.2
Red clover.. .. .. 84.7 6.8 35.8 1.7
Alfalfa.. .... .. .. 91.6 11.0 39.6 1.2

Judging from the above table crab
grass hay fs double the value of tim
othy hay and corn fodder, and more

valuable than any other in the list
except red clover and alfalfa hay, for
the production of milk. All except oat
straw and corn fodder, however, are

superior feed for fattening stock.

'Kansas Dairy School.

ED H. WEBSTER.

Beginning with the first of November
the dairy school will be in continuou�
operation throughout the year. It is
the plalll to continue the regular winter
'course of twelve weeks as was done last
year. This term will be devoted to a

complete course in both theory and
practice, more attention being given to
butter-makers with' considerable prae
,tical experience than has been done
heretofore, special courses in starters,
pasteurization, and cream ripening be-

ElsIe 96595, which has a record of 21

pounds 12 ounces butter in seven days.
This cow has 2 tested daughters, Di

ploma's Elsie, with a record of 22

pounds 6 ounces butter in seven days,
and Elsie's Brown Bessie, with a record
of 16 pounds 2 ounces of butter in sev

Combination 3d 17576, the sire of 10
Combination 3d 17576, the side of 10
tested daughters. The dam is Brown
Flora 2d 965�4 with a record of 20
pounds 5 ounces in seven days, and the
dam of 3, tested daughters.
Brown Elsie is the drandam .of Brown

Elsie's Grandson 60412, the young Jer

sey' bull owned by the Kansas State Ag
rlcuuural College. He was purchased
from H. C. Taylor, Orfordville, Wis.,
who has kindly loaned us the cut of
Brown Elsie.

Economy of Milk for Human Food.

A. w: BITTING, 111. D.

Of all the food materials in general
use none are more wholesome than
milk. It is' palatable, easily digested,
ana highly nutritious. This is, partially
recognized by physicians in that they
prescribe it freely as, the best article,
of diet for the weak and sick patients
suffering from almost all forms of dis
ease. While milk can not be made an

'exclusive food for the adult as for the

child, its real value is little appreciated
'by those who have good health. Its
use is largely that of a condiment for

seasoning tea and coffee, for berries or

fruit, or as an adjunct to the cooking.
Very few use it as a stable article of
food as they do bread or meat. In
cities it is generally regarded as being
too expenslveto be used, freely. When
a family of 4 or 5 have a milk bill for
more than a quart a day; they consider
that they are somewhat extravagant.
The f,!,cts in the case are that a quart

SAVE $10.- PER COW
JlVERY YJlAR OF USB.

DB LAVAL C�BAM SEPA�ATO�S
Prices $50. - to $800.-

.. Alpha" and .. Baby" style.. Send for Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH & CANAL STB., 174 CORTLANDT STREET,

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Learn from each other in contact and
communication with each other. Then
the ten days course capped, off by the
dairy, convention will help you to make
better butter and make you better sat
isfied with your calling.

Marks of a Good Dairy Cow.

H. E. RICHTER.

-Good cows allow themselves to be

easily milked. The' udder is formed

principally by the glands which secrete

the milk. These, 4 in number, 2 Olll each

side, are designated by the name of
quarters. The marks which indicate
raat these glands 'are constituted so as

to produce much milk, are a very large'
development of the hind quarters, a

wide and strong lumbar region, a long
rump, haunches, and hind legs wide
apart, a large space for the udder, and

To make cow. pay, use SharpIe. Cream Separato".
Book" Business Dalryina'" and Cataloll'Ue 287
tree. West Cbester. Pa.

Notice to

Dairymen
If JOu are thinking of

buying a Cream Separa
tor,wl'ite us .or catalo&:!!e
and Informatdon.. We
manufacture the best
machine on the marke�

of 'milk contains essentially the same
'amount of nutrient material, ,RS three

fourths of a pound of steak. The milk
has the further advantage in that it is

practically wholly digestible, while the
steak is rendered less digestible by, the
process of cooking. Upon the basis of
steak being worth from 12' to' 16 cents

per pound, milk, would be 'worth from 9

to 12 cents per quart. Its ordinary re

tail price is often as low as 4% cents

per quart and seldom exceeds 6 cents in
this State. The practical .tests, too, co

incide with the laboratory tests to the

effect that where large quantities of
milk are used, the cost of living is re

duced by the lessened use of more ex

penstve foods. It will be a long time,
however, before the woman who orders

the kitchen supplies will see the econ

omy of ordering 2 quarts of milk at 5

cents instead of 1% pounds of steak at

16 cents, yet the saving would' be H
cents.

,
'

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
88-90-92 W. Jackllon at..

()m()4.GO. ILL

Dairy andFarm Short Courses.
Kansas State Agricultural College, Jan�ary 7 to March 28, 1902

SPECIAL- FEA'rURE. THE JUDGING SCHOOL.

Poultry, February 17 to 22;' Instructor, C, H. Rbodes.
Beet Cattle, February 24 to Maroh 1; Instructor. Jobn GoslinII'.

Dairy Cattle, Marob 8 to 8; Instructor. T. A, Borman.

(State DaIry AssocIatIon Meets at Manhattan, March" t41 7.)

Swine, March 10,to'16; Instructor. Geo. W. Berry.
Horses. March 17,to 2:a; Instructor, J. W. Robison.

tl' .., Every Far,..'er and Far_er·. Boy Invited. tl' tl'

�Jr���.��������a��: Pres.. E. R. NICHOLS, Manhattan, Kans.

Advanced Butter-making.
E. H. WEBSTER.

'l'he Kanaas Dairy School will have

something for the expertenced butter

makers this win.ter. Perhaps you have

been making butter for years and have

in all probabiIlty won a fair degree of
success. Yet are you satisfied that you
know all there is about your profession?
Perhaps there are a few things about

making starters you would" be glad to

learn, or the question of pasteurization
may be a puzzling one to you. No doubt

you have wished for better success iil

controlling the fiavor of your cream and

have wondered why it was that there

was not the uniformity you desired. It

may be that the question of testing
cream has been a vexing one and you

have wished for more light on that sub
ject. The question of over-run has been

a stumper to some, both because you got
too much and too little. And' then how

many of you have sufficient knowledge
of scoring butter to give yourselves a

fair chance to know exactly what yo".!

are doing.
-

Come to the ten days special. course
offered just before the State Dairy Con
vention and brush up on these points.
Learn .the latest things in all these lines.

UNCLE SAM'S SEPARATOR
HAS GROWN TO SUCH LARGE PROPORTIONS THAT IT IS

AN ELEPHANT, TI THE DE LAVAL PEOPLE

The U. S. Separator III such a bugbear to them that

they expect an elephant In everything connected wIth

It, so It III not surprIsing to find them usIng an

elephant to run a U. S. Separator with; neither Is It
eurprlslng to see tears In the eyes of the elephant.
It 18 enough to make an elephant weep to have to do
work tbat a dog he could play ball wIth could do easily.

, That a dog can r.un a U. S. Separator will be
,

seeD by reading the following letter:

84-lb. Dog Runs No. 7 U. s.

SeparatorWithout Trouble.

MINOT, ME., Sept. JO, 1901.
I see your competitors, the De

Laval Co., are passing out cir
culars at fairs, showing an ele

phant running a dog-power, and
printing the statement that It re-

o quires much power to run one

o( the U. S. Separators.
Now I have run one of your

No. 7newcapacity machines for
more than a year, and operated
the same by dog-power. My
dog weighs only 84 lbs.. and
commenced to run the separator
when he was only (our months
old. I have no trouble in main-
taining the required speed, and
am greatly pleased with the
separator and power.

A. K. P. QUIMBY.

VERMONT FARM MAUHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
232
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milk glanids well developed. The teats
ehould be set far apart trom each other,
and If the velns which surround the
udder are large, winding, and varicose

. they snow that the glands receive much
blood, and consequently that their func
tions are active and that milk Is abun
dant.

The regularity of feeding has a great
deal to do In obtalndng the best results.
The cow that Is fed regularly will al
ways' give the best satisfaction In the
milk pall. If you are not regular in
feeding your cows they wlll not be reg
ular In giving milk. A cow regularly
fed does not worry over her feeding
as she expects her feed at a certain
time, while the other cow gets her food
aemethnea at one time and sometimes
another, consequently she will not rest
easy and .does not give good results
from her feed.-Roscoe White.

,
'

Farmers' institutes.
The following dates and assignments

from the agricultural college have been
arranged for farmers' Institutes:
November 30, Rose Hlll, Professors

Otis and Walters.
December 2, Mulvane; Professors OUs

and Walters.
December 3, Peck; Professors Otis

and Walters.
December 4, Viola; Professors Otts

and Walters.
, December 6, Conway Springs; Prorea
sors Otis and Walters.
December 6 and 6, 'Hackney; Profes

sors Cottrell and Mayo.
December 6 and 6, Burrton, Mrs. Oal

vln and Professor Dickens.
December 6, Belmont, Professors Otis

and Walters.
li,ecember 7, Turon; Professors Otis

ani!' Walters. '

December 9, Hazelton; Professors
Otis and Willard.
December 10, Attica; Professors Otis

and Willard.
'

December 11, Harper, Professors Otis
and Willard.
December 12, Anthony; Professors

Otis and Willard.
December 13, Argonia; Professors

Otis and Willard.
December 14, Milan; Professors, Otis

and Willard.

"Rightness expresses ot actions what
straightness does of lines; and there can
no more be two kinds o,f right actions than
two kinds of straJght lines. "-Hel'bert
Spencer.

STICKNEY JUNIOR
A Perfect 3-Horse
Power Gasoline

Engine for Farmers
at only $110.00

Lowest price, simplest and beat enzine. A
child can run it. Will do ail the woil< of the
farm. shop and home. Send for free catalog.

,CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO., St. Paul, Minn.

GenuineC.C.Co.'s PATENT EDGE
CORRUGATED ROOFING
make. aperfectly tight joint with one corrogatedside lap. Don't throw aW&1 mone,. on the other
klnd.4 in. end lapwith this�ual. 81n. with others.��:�:l�f�: ��� ��r::rl�g �e� �!:. \¥ y,:::t:�lr�:
KansssCityRoofing", Corrullstlng Co.,

118·110 IV, Ird SI., ".D.U CIt" 110.

SKUNK
KILL THEM and send their
skins to us. Also ship all
other kinds FURSof raw. .. . •

HI�hest market price paid. Farmers will get 50

��Y��ltgg$:����:I�� Cattle and Horse Hides
th'an they can by selling same to the local butcher.
Prompt CASH RETURNS at highest market
price ·guaranteed. Write for price list anu ship
plnl' ta�s. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. 10.
412-415-419 Main St., Minneapolis, Minn.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

_� I
Of the best En�lIsh strains In

America; 33 years' experience In

'I,' .

. breedln� these fine do�s for my
,

own sport; I now offer them for
.' sale. Send stamp for circular.

T. B. HUDSPETH,
Sibley, - Jackson County, - Missouri.

'THE KANSAS' FARMER�'
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I

Have you ordered YQur telephone? .Don't put it
off until farm work makes you forget it.. An accident,
a sickness, a sudden turn in the market may make
your forgetfulness very costly. We make quick
shipment and there is no trouble in installing it.. A

bright boy can do it.

The Farmer's Telephone c�:�s $11.
It's yours. You own it for life withoutmakingany further payments. Not
controlled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and.poles at lowest prices.

ACENTS WANT lED-To solicit farmers dn neighborhoods not alread,. .

taKen. 'Thonsands in nse. Sell wherever known. Best thing_for the'·
farmel-' ever invented. Write for special terms to agents, booklets, ete.

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars
and facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.

KELLOaa SWITCHBOARD I SUPPLY CO., 8. Q'::1l8t. CHICAaO�
�W"""""'''WU'UW'''WWWWWU'W''''U,,''''''''''

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •

: 'PASTEUR VACCINE :
: COMPANY, :
• Chicago. Ne.w York, KaDsas City, Omaha, •
•

Ft. Worth, SaD FraDciac:o.
•

• •
•

TIiADIE.MAlue
SiDgle Blackleg VacclDe 1 Powder Form. •

• Double Blackleg Vaccine � .-.
• ta\ Blackleg VacciDaUDI Outfit •
• '-' Single Blacklecine 1 Vaccine ready for use. •
•. Double BlackleglDe � Each dose separate. •

i....BLA.C
....

�
...

;�::O_(NeedIe�thbaadle).� i.I. FeedlDg Compound
• Scour Cure (Alexander) •
•

.

�ftcoWl Virus for Destroyin& Rats •
• AI:�, WELL'KNOWN, .UCCIE•• I"UL IIEMIEOIE.. WIIITIE FOil PAIITICULAII. AND •
• PIIOOF. of .UCCE... FIIEIE .AMPLE OF DIP ANI> D,aIN'IECTANT .ENT UPON •
• IIEQUE.T. BEWAIIE 0' OANGIEROU. IMITATIONa v' OUII VACCINIE..

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A-Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
I. Parke. Da'Vl. a Compan,,'. Blacklee Vaccine Impro'Yec!.
Read" for Immediate Uae. No !:.zpenahe Outfit Ne.ded.

.
.

All you hav� to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boned water accordfng to dlreotfons,
ucl Inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the lIIUIle, sa 'V8OCfnatlon prevents Smallpox In the human family. SpecIfJ' Parke, Davis ct; 00.'.
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the ldnd that Is sure to be JIellable. Evuy LoT 18 TurSD ON
OATTLII Buoy IT LEAVB8 OUR LAoolUll'ORI11:8. Write tor IJterature and Full Informatfon, Free on
Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. •

PAIlKE., DAVIS i'4 COMPANY. Detroit, Mlch1lan.
Branch.a. New York Cit,., Kan.a. Cltr. Baltimore. NewOrleana, Chlcaeo.·Walller'Vllie. OD... Montreal. Que•• and London. En.lana.

Fifteen MenWanted
,.",. ioptIJer_ "".."_ .........
pbJ4 lao,.. feed. 1IIN1, fII'

...,_ 'fIIOOIfI.".",,.,.,.

MORSE 4 co.,
•_lLJl-.llliilllll- ....... .u. Kauu CItr. M..

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS �AR.ER.

lOSI

§!�o�..�!enp!1
which :yoou w1ll ha..e to

iDvA:ioE:YFE:icir.;�:hft�
toIT .t· ...laole••le prlceo. 1&'080 gooc!:youw1llorder
the II800nd and th1riI Ume. 8pec1&l prl..... ek. tree.
ADVANCE PENCE CO 110& 8t..·.Peat•• ·m.

llHuniilUllil
. .

On .ROU2'h Cround
use PAGE Fence. Ifttts any surface pertectl:v.
PA.GE WOVENWIRE FENCECO.. A.DBUN,MICO.

••••RlB.FIBRr••••
AD UUooiB fanner IIald thatafto

or har'feat he had tully 100b_
eiB of loose Data on the 8I'Q1Uld
that he ooDld not II8C1Il'IlIlD1' beD
ellt· from, �u.. the t.....
around the lleld ...oDld Dot tum
hop. Flgurethelo08tor,.o�
Be alao iIaId,all th1Bwoilld ha...
been .....d U he had noe4 the
'K1l11elmanWonnWire Co,.!!r,d!li'.rJ.rf.fee�:,e' �1::: ....;:
towardo paybigooatof the tenco.
Withthel)u-plex'M.=I�farmerC&llm&kel'

at the actual 000' of the ,wire.

��V8iC;:lir"cr,�'Dar. Mullole. nde

WHEAT
OUR JlDLL8 for 1901
are made for, that, and are

. Imfl.l'O.-.I·
110_ B,."",.,.

beolde. Yon ...1ll llnd a lur·

f:!8:f ':n:e'!:� I:::rd���
and triple geared mlllo. AI1I:
tor ourWindmill Catelope,

--.....;;..0-_.. too, ...hen you write. Add.,
Currie Windmill ·CO•• Topeka, Kana

KIBDOOD FOR 1900
ITlEl WIND IIllU

ITIEl TOWI!....PUIlPl!ami
eYlINDE." TAN.I. 111111 •

FITTINII OF ALL KINDt
-.u.re.-

-

/

11m... w... B.... Co
�kaDIU Olt,., x.....

DO NOT BUY

WELL DR'ILLINC
MACHINI:RY until you see our new Clr.taloll'lle
No.�. We will furnllh It to yOU F.8EE. Write
k) Ollr IICldre••, ehher Harvey. 111., CbIClll'O, III..
or D.U.... T.x...

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Facwrlel at BarYe,.. DL

DRILLING IICHIIER'
POll WATIR. GAl ••• MINIRAL PROIPIOT.Go
8kam or Hou. Power. W. are th. 0'....._.........
......u••olu,.... ot DrilliD, )lachIne". in thiloe,uIdI'r.
Our maohlnll an f....rt monger and .........
•�:;t.ar�b-:o&D� O*��iD.o:t:d:�

luooe..tulopera3:no .......� .....
..pair __ • Bond for III......
••••I.lue to
TIIo lolly, T...,.1I1Il1 "'.........

W"'''..,I_
Ask for Catalog No. 33. 3 to 3 Chestnut St.

Ripple,'. No. 4
fits the tellow that wants lUI
extra good teedmillatanextra
low price. Guaranteed to�rlnd
alll!:rains single or mlxea, and
r..�t':t,�':."l�=�-::.t,..:.=.�
AlIk for clreula......d p:i'ee Ibt.
RIPPLEY HARDWARI:Oo.

Do,", a8 4iIraftoll, DL

DO YOU
need a feed mill! WbJ
Dot buy the one which

=�rd�V:n'1it�!.':g':�:Y�t
theaame time auppl:y pow.
er forother pnrp0888.

BUCKEYE
Flid .111. IDd hW'f CDmblnld
meet all these conditions•

�re!.����b��:t
=;':':=:¥oa;o��
u &00.,. for tre, catalogue W.

STAVER CARRIAGE CO.,
11th IDdWIIIICI st•. , ChlcllII,

$7,,00 OA .....V AVeRAGe
selling easy PumpGovernors. They make

the hardest working pump work easy. Wlnd
mllls turn In the llshtelit wtnd. Fits all pumpe.
Exclusive territory. No talk-merit selbl It.
l'ump Governor 00. 28 L S. Oan�St. Ohloqo,'DJ,

I? I· ���':�f������::'�
...�..--���..�].������::���
to cure. Instant and permanent relief. Write at once.
gel'lll .edt...1 Co., Dept A, 4 II. ad .t., ClacIDllaU, 0,

..

. '
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kanlall City. Nov. 2II.-Oattle-RecelpWl
1.685; calves. 683. The market was steadJ'
to 10 cents h1cher. Representatlve sal••:

SlDPPING AND DRESSED BEEF

STEERS.

No. Ave.

PrlOe'JNo.
Av.. Prl_ge.

l2A) ..L.E....1287 $6.00 at .•.•••••..1"" •.•
�••••••••••1081 4.86 lID••••••••••unti 411.1
•••••••••••:l1l! 4.80

.

WESTERN STEERS.

14 1874 6.60

11n
13QB 6.•

49 I()oJ7 4.30 41 1136 4.•
2 DO 8.00 6 1300 ..
• stk.... 1m 2.66 28 stk 447 2.•

SI)UTBWEBT STEERS.

48 1018 4060 I 26 stk 870 8.:11
TEXAS .AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine Dlvlslon.)
68 1118 4.80 1240 It6 L.
128 846 8.16 27 '1'96 '.:101

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine DlTllllon.)

16 htr 643 8.40 1121 I" 8.:11
1'711 790 2.66 IIS � 2..
11 71B 2.26 I

WESTERN COWS.
18 1012 8.00

1211
842

� 988 2.80 168 779
10 719 2.10 60: 117
16 863 1.70 14 810

NATIVE HEIFERS.,

18 mlx 868 4.&0

I
4 942 3.60

2 1000 8.'111 2 886 8.60
............ 902 8.06 1 tIoO 3.111
, '. 862 3.00 8 7118 2.'1'6

NATIVE COWS.
11 983 8.36

I
2 1166

27 M1 '.30 984
2 910 1.76 4 MO
7 m 1.60 4 146

NATIVE FE�DERS.

............ 96S 8.80 I 11..........1000 3.66
NATIVE STOCKERS.

............ 610 8.90

I
8 412 8.l1li

18 818 8.60 211 702 8.60
11 803 8.30 10....... 638 8.16
4..... .. 422 3.36 10 626 8.10

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.

8 606 8.26

I
2 890 2.90

........... 460 2.76 2 760 2.60
::to 788 2.06 8 IIpg 1160 2.26
4 482 2.00 1 630 1.76

Bog8-Recelpt.. 10.484. The market
.

ranced trom 6 to 16 cents higher. Repre
sentative sales:

No. Av•.Prlce No. Av. Price No. Av. PrlcG
'16 ••249 $6.02% 60 •. 307 $6.00 10 .• 280 $6.00
48 ••324 6.97% 70 .• 269 6.95 49••270 6.96
91 .. lS5 6.65 102 ••178 6.57% 69 .. lS0 6.57%
'1'1 .. 173 6.65 107 .. ISS 6.52% 7S .. 174 5.50
86 .. 76 4.36 98 .. 78 4.20 104 .. 77 '4.60
21 .. 122 4.26 8 .. 226 4.00 53 .. 87 4.26

Bheep-Recelpti. 4.716. The market wal

ateady to 16 centll lower. Representative
.ales:
19 lambs ... 98 �.60

IlIO
lambs 72 $4.10

226 W.yrl. .. 88 8.96 27 lambs 71 3.60
'178 W.sh 94 3.. 26 sheep: S4 �.36
80 sheep 90 2.60 128 sheep 103 3.00

Ohleall'o LIT. Stook.

Chlcago. Nov. 5.-Cattle-Recelpts. 15.-
120. Good to prime steers. $6.26@7.00; stock�
WB and feederll. $2.00@4.oo.

.

Hogs-Receipt.. 45.000. Mixed and

butchers. 15.65@6.00; bulk ot sales. $5.60@
1.86.
, Sheep-Receipts. 20.000. Good to choice

wethers. $8.80@4.26; western IIheep•. $3.00@
1.60; native lambs. $2.60@4.76.

. St. Loul. Llv. Stock.

St. Louls. Nov. 26.-Cattle-Recelptll. 2.-
800. Beet steers. $4.60@7.oo; stockers and

teeders. $2.4ft@8.70; Texas fed steerl. $4.00
@6.26.
Hogs-Receipts. 6.500. Pigs ILnd lights.

$6.40@6.60; butchers. $5.70@6.00.
Sheep-Receipts. 1.000. Native

�.Q@3.60; lambs. $4.00@4.60.

Omaba I,lve Stock.

Omaha. Nov. 25.-Cattle-Recelllts, 4,
lIOO. Native beet steers. $8.76@6.75; west

ern steers. $8.60@6.36; Texas steers. $3.50@
4.40; stockers and feeders, $2.76@4.40.
Hogs-Receipts. 9.000. Heavy. $6.3O@5.90;

bulk of sales. $6.75@5.S0.
Sheep-Recelptll. 6.100. Common and

Hock sheep .$2.oo@3.25; lambs. $3.50@4.25.

Kan.a. Vlt". GraIn.

Kansas City. Nov. 26.-Wheat-Sales by
sample on track:
Hard-No.2. 691j{,@70c; No.3. 68%@69c.
Soft-No.2. 72%@73c; No.3. 70@71%c.
Mixed Corn-No. 2. 67�c; No.3. 66%@

87c.
White Corn-No.2. 67@68c; No.3. 67@

I'I%c.
Mixed Oats-No.2. No.2. 46c; No.3. 450.
White Oats-No.2. 46%c; No.3. 46%c.
Rye-No.2. nominally 61%@62c.
P·ralrle Hay-$6.oo@18.00; timothy. $9.00@

18.60; clover. $9.60@12.00; alfalfa. $10.00@
12.00; straw. $4.75@5.26.
Cotton Seed Meal-$26.00 tOD In

Llnl!eed meal, $29 per ton.

Vbieaco Va.b Grain.

Chicago. Nov. 25.-Wheat-No. 2 red. 7�
O15%c; No.3. 71%@73%c; No. 2 hard win

ter; 72�@73c; No.3. 72@72%c;,No. 1 north
ern sprlngft 73%®74%c; No.2, 71%@73c; No.
8. 88%®72c. Corn-No.2. 62%c; No.3. 61%,c.
Oats-No.2. 44@«%c; No.3, 43%@44c.
Futures: Wheat-November. 72%c; De.

cember. 72�c; May. 76c. Corn-Novem

ber. 62%c; December, 62%c; Ma.y. 64%c.
Corn-November. 62%c; December. 62%0;
May. i4l,ic. 'Oats-November. 42%c; De

cember. 42%1'lil42%c; May. 43%@43�c.

St. Loul. Oa.h GraIn.

St. LouiS. Nov. 26.-Wheat-No. 2 red
cash. elevator. 74%@74Ij{,c; traok. 76%@77c;
No. 2 hard. '12%0. Corn-No. 2 ouA. 68c;
tracli;: 1160. Oat_No.2 clLsh. 460; traok,

46%��oi :Mo. ! 'White. 47Cl1J4�o.

Ka••a. Vit". Produce.

...�..�t Kov. ,

•.-En_lI"re.h. ..

3.011
2.90
1.90
1.66

p... QOZ.

Butter-Oreamery. extra tancy. lIepara

tor. 220·;, first.. lSc; dairy.' tancy. 170;
packing stoc�_l2%tl; chlle.e. northlll'lI tull
or.am. '10c; Mlssourl aad Kans.. tall

cre8.JII. lOc.
Poultry-Henll. Uv.. &co ro.at.... 2011

_o� .prln.... 80 lb. ; . duck., YOIl•••

�; ceese. 4%.; t.;.rkey hens. '60; younS.
welchln. over 'I lhl .• 6c; youn&, cobbler..
&0; pigeon •• IIOc dOli.; IlQuabll. $1.2Ii02,80 doz.
Oholce lIoalded drf>::sed poultry 10 aboTe

these prtces,
GlLm_Rabblts. drawn. 5O@80e do•• ;

squlrrels. 9Oc; trogs. per dozen. 6Oc@$2.00;

plover. 'I'fic(il$1.00 per doz.; jack snipe. 75c@
$1.00 per doz.; sand snipe. 25@4Oc per doz.;
duck•• mallard. per dozen, $8; red head.
.-; canvas back. $2; teal. $2; mixed. $1.60.
Potatoes-$l.16 per bushel In small

lot.; car letll. $1.04; sweet•• $2.1lO@2.75 per

barrel:
Frult-AppleB. $1.00@6.00 per barrel;

cranberrles. $7.00@'I'.BO barrel; Calltornla

pears. $2.25@2.60 per box. ,

Vegetables-Navy beans. $2.20 bu.: cab

ball'a. $l.()O(lll.20 per cwt. Onions. 9Oc@$1.10
butrhel In job lotll; beets. 4O@60c per bu.;
tanltpa•. 1�2II<!_�lIhel.

FARMS' A!'ID RANCHES.

FARM WANTED:....A· cu.tomer 'wantl a good .took
farm, of from 200 to 400 acres In Ohase, Marion, Lyon,
or • Morr�s County. Prefers mostly rough land, but
enough In cultivation to rafBe feed for 100 head of cat·
tie. Mn.t have living spring water. some tlmb,er, and
fair building.. Will pay part cash and balance good
rental property In Topeka, or 11'111 rent a good farm for

one yearwith privilege of buying.: John 'G. Howard.
Land Dealer. Eskridge. K ..ns.

.

.

160 ACRES of land for .ale cheiip, In the mtaer..l
and fruit belt of Missouri. No Incumbrance. title per'

fect, 50 acres In cultIvatIon. two-room log 'house wIth
Ihea ,porch, good well In yard. cellar, smokehoule,
bam, corn crib, garden, 8 miles from railroad polnt,l�
miles from postomce, 1� miles from .chool,8 miles
church. Price '1,200. Address R. L. Olive, Bume,Mo .

SHEEP.

COTSWOLD SHEEP-1 have two. reJl(.tered, and 12

hIgh-grade Cotswold rams. Iambs, and yearlings for
sale. WrIte me for prIces and descriptions. John H.

Rnst, Altamont, Kans. I

MISCELL.!ANEOUS.

WANTED-To eorrespondwith partlel havIng home
made wIDe on hand. J. B. Cosgrov.e, Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-Two cars of good 81'falfa hay. Give

price on cars at your station. L. K. ];Iascltlne, Dor-

chester, Green County. Mo.
-,Spe�iof �ant «ofumn.

WANTED-If you wIsh to buy or ;,ell corn. oat., hay,
cane seed, kamr·corn, corn chop, or anythIng In the

feed line, correspond with us. western GraIn & stor

age co.,WIchIta, Kans .

8.76
2.80
2.tO
1.80

"W�Dted," "For 8a1e,', tlFor Exohange," and amall
or .psel..l adnrtl.ementl for .hort time 11'111 be In·

•emd In thll eoiumn, wlthont dl.play, for 10 centl per

line. of .enn word. or lell. per week. Initial. or a

number counted ... one word. Cuh with the order.
Its�&�.!gm fnrther notice. orden from our .ub.

.criberl 11'111 be received. at 1 cent .. word or 7 centl a

Une, cuh with order. stamp. taken.

FOR SALE-A fine litter of Scotoli COllie Shepberd
pup. from good workero. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed.
Malcs '6, female. ta. LewIs J. Cox. ConcordIa. Kan•.

HIGHEST PRICE paid for cane seed, alfalfa,millet,
kamr'corli, and pop corn. Please send .amples. Kan

.a. CIty Grain & Seed Co .• Kansas CIty, Mo.
CATTLE •

OYSTER SBELLS-Elghty cents per 100. Ponltry
and .tock fonds, and feed. Topeka Seed Honse. 806

Kans.s Avenne. Topeka. Kans.'
.. .

. FOR SALE-Hereford cattle-wholesale and retall,
175 In berd; and Cotswold .heep - 5 ram. and 25 ewel.

Railway .tatlon, East Fairmont. on Santa Fe R. R.;
POltomce. Wallula, Kans. H. A. N ..ber.

AP'FALFA SEED-None better than I have. Buy
direct from a grower. Quantltlea to ault. Write for

.amples and prices. V. S. Jonel, Syracnae, Kan•.

WANTED-Alfalfa, millet, cane .seed. kamr-corn.
milo maize, and pop com. It any t6 olfer please cor

respolld with ua. Kanlaa Seed Houa.. F. Barteldel &

Co., Lawrence, Kans.
FOR SALE-Red Shorthorn bnlls, all agel, grades.

an'd registered. Can furnish what you w..nt. F. H.

Foster.Mltcl!ell, Kan".
'

WOOL WANTED-We have jUlt completed ourNew
Woolen Mill Iii North Topeka and want at once 200,000
pounda of wool for whIch we 11'111' pay the marKet

prIce. Write ullf you have wool for aale.· Western

WoolenMill Co .• North Topeka, Kalle. •.
I

,REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL CALVES

Sevenmonth. old for .ale; alsoBome regl.teredPoland·

China boara and gilts. WrIte me fo,r prIce.. P. H.

McKittrick. McCracken, Kan•.

FOR SALE-8 pure Crulckshank·Shorthorn bulls.

H. W. McAfee, Topeka Kan•.
BALMOL1NE-Nature's Wonderful Healing Salve.

Man or Beaat. Drugglsta, 25 and 50 cents. Trial size

FOR SALE-Five reglltered Shorthorn bull calves. • cents from B. H. De Hny, Ph. D .• Abilene. Kan••

10 cow. and heifers; on account settling estate. Cath

erine E. Anderson. AdmIx .• 1118 North Ninth Street,

Salina, Kana.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901; 'pure and freah.

Write for prices. McBeth &Kinnison, GardenCIty,Kal

FOR SALE-Feedmill. and .calel;;' We have 11No.1

Blne Valley mill•• one 600-pound platform .cale. one

family .cale, and 15 Clover Leaf hon•• lOale••which

we wllh to clole onto cheap. Call'on P. W.GrilP"
Co.,308We.t Sixth Street. Topek•• Kan••

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-I 11'111 olfer at public
.ale 1�mllel aouth of Marysville, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
on Tue.day. October 15. 17 reglILered Shorthorn•• 19

high grade Shorthorns. and 8 thoroughbred Jeraeya.

Lewll Scott. Marysvlll•• Kan•.

HORSES AND MULES. PATENTS•.

160-ACRE IMPROVED FARM-SIxty acres In grow·

Ing wheat; for sale on eaay terml. Address F. D.

NicholS & Son, Norfolk. R'ans . UNITEDA�JATE8 PATEN:TS
FOREIGN
:r. :DOI[_ OO:DOl[.orOOB. ... 00_

O,.,.ICI &28 KANIAS AVI.. TOPEKA. KANIA ••
FOR SALE-The Percheron .tallfon. Brilliant Jun·

lor 24588; 7 yeara Old, weIght 1.850 pounds, cOlor black.

Also two Mammoth jacka. 4 and 6 years old, color

black. Wllllell cheap. or trade for good land. John

Stewart. Elmd ..le, Kans.
J. A. ROSEN. attorney and connaelor In patent.

trademark, and copyrIght causea. Patenta procured
and trademarkl regIstered. Omce; Roaen. .block. 418

Kansas Ave�ue, Topeka, Kan•.
FOR SALE-One Percheron atalllon, 2 years old;

also one Mammoth Black Jack, 4 years old, 15� hands

sheep. hlgh,good .Ire. Address S. C. Hedrick, Tecumseh, Kaa

FOR SALE-Saddle and hllrness stallion, has five

saddle gaits, trots In harness. chestnut, very stylish, 4

years old, weIght 1,100 ponQlla.16 hands hIgh, 11'111 geld
If deSired, a beauty. Also hbrh·grade Percheron stud
colts. F. H. Foster, MItchell, Kans.

.

AGENTS.

WE WILL GIVE the eXClusive agency of our speel

FOR SALE-At a bargaln-yonng draft stallions. alty to one canva"lng agent In every town;,up·to·date

A. I. Hakes, Eskridge, Kana.
artIcle and bIg prOfits. DaIsy Mfg. Co,; seYll!0�r. Iowa.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Write for prices of flnelt animal. In Kan..... H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, Kan•••.
A � Either s��' are earning 1M

gen•• to 110a day· selling our 25-
cent household necessity.

Show what It will II
Write ·us to-day.

do and It sells Itself. Dome.,/e Supply 90
Sample Free. DETROIT, MICHIC(AN.FARMS AND RANCHES.

, EMPLOYMENT.

EMPLOYMENT-People de.lrlng employmont of
any kind are InvIted to correspond with the under.
Ilgned; employment guaranteed; state kind of work
de.lred. PEOPLEWANTI�G HIRED HELP for any
kInd ofwork should also addre.s People's Employment
Agency, 501 Kansa. Ave., Topeli:a. Kans.

SWINE.

TEN FANCY BOAR PIGS-By lII. B. P. out of
prtae-wtnntng dams, for sale at one-hutr prIce to make
room for fall pigs. Jos. R. Young. RIchards, 'Mo.

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINAS-t5 each; reJl( ....
tered Shorthorns cheap. M. C. Hemenway. Hope. Kans

The Stray List.
For Week Ending November 14.

Stafford County-J. B. Kay, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by LouIs Telperman, In Haye.

tp., (P. O. Hudson). October 15,1901. one red and whIte
spotte'd heifer; 2 years old; valued at '14.

. Lyon County-H. E. Peach. Clerk.
STERR-Taken up In W ..terloo tp., October 25,1901.

�;:.s��:�dIlnef:f��I'P���k"s�r::r:t�:rct'.blind In right
Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by A. Hildebrant. who.e resi
dence Is one-half mile soutll of Caooy, In Caney tp.,
October 1'. 1901, one dark rayl. sorrel gelding. 10 yean

���e::':��t 1,000 pounds. thIn In flesh. white spot In

HORSE-Taken up by lama, one black gelding 8
years old. weIght 1,000 pounds. brandedlJ on rliht
shoulder. 15 hand. hIgh.whIte stripe In forlJllead whIte
hind foot. In good lI.sh.

'

Rush County-W. J. Hayes, Clerk.
CALF-Taken up by Adam Kirch. whose residence Is

2� miles southwest of La Crosse. October 5,1901. one

���u���{ 'I��f. comIng 2 years old, scratch on left hlp;

Week Ending November 21.
Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Wm. Meyer. In Lost SprIngs
tp.• one red Hereford steer, S years old, left ear olf.
white face; valued at '40.

For Week Ending November 28.
Ford County-So P. Reynolds, Clerk. .-

HORSE-Taken up by Lfllard Sandera, of Dodge"fp.,
November 21, lOOt, one dark bay horse, 7 yeara old,
small star In forehead, white spot on nosc, left hind
foot white; valued at '25.

Coffey County-W. M. Palen, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. N. Gray. In Neosho tp., (P. O.

Crandall), November 7, 1901, one black cow. about 7
yeara old, both ears cropped; valued at '20.

lIIarlon Coun�y-Ira S. Sterling, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by W. H. Fltch,ln 'Milton tp., one

����:.teer, 1 year old, 8welled part In lefG car; valued

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up byW. O. Evans, In Parker tp.,

(P. O. Coffeyvflle). one red heifer calf, I year old,
underblt under both ears; valued at '15.
Also one red brIndle h�lfer. blotched face, 1 year

old. underblt under both ears; valned at '15.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
-

COW AND CALF-Taken up by W. F. Yager, In
Caney tp" near Havnnn, November 21, 1901, one cow,
whIte line ou back, whIte to belly, figure 4 on rIght
hlp, letter S on IeIt hlp, crop off both ellrs, silt In left
ear; valued at 814. One whIte and yellow male calf, 6 •

months old; valued at .s.
.

PUre-bred GaNoways
Young Breeding Stock for Sal.

Several Bulla Ready for Immedi
ate Service.

Lorge herd. Can supply de·
mand now. Also pure-bred Cots·

wold Sheep. WrIte for prices.

W, G. McCANDLESS & SON, Cottanwood Falls, Kans

,',
.. �,

I

'.�.".. .'"
" .. ,

Aberdeen-A�gus
THE RUT6ER FARM HERD

-OFFERS-

ThIrty regIstered buns,8 to SOmonths old, low down,
blocky fellows of choicest breedIng and IndIvIduality.
Also" few heifers bred to Expand.

CHAS. E. SUTTON, R.USSELL, KANS.

Lad ·.8S Our monthly regulatornever falls. Box
.

FREE. DU. F.MAY,Bloomington, III

BED WETTING CURED. Sample free. DR.
• F. E. MAY, Bloomington. III

FOR SAJ,E-860 acres In John.on County, MissourI,
three miles from station, live mllea from good town,
all good land. all cultivated. tame gras •• CO-acre tim

ber, plenty of water, live large rooms In one·story

house-nearly new, large born, new wind mill. ,Will

take smaller farm In eastern Kansas and balance

mortgage to suIt purcHaser. E. E. Holmes,507 New

England Bulldlpg. llansaa CIty, Mo.

========�{)========

SHDRTHtJRII
BULLS

FREE A book of staU.tlc., InformatIon. and 200

E. Kana. farm descriptions. WrIte G. E.

oar lotI.
Winders Realty Co., Ottawa, Kan•.

FOR SALE-Thlrty-flve acres of land. three miles
north of SoldIer Creek on Central Avenue. '1,600. In

cultIvatIon. No buildings. Address 1105 HarrIson

Street. Topeka, Kans. FOR SALE.

....IDLEvyILD

Shorthorn Cattle.
FOR BALE OR TRADE-For a good farm, .. IIrst

clals livery bam, all stocked In good .hape; and a fine

resIdence In Carbondale, Kans., on maIn line of Santa

Fe R. R .• doIng a good busIness AddressW. Q. Hyatt.
Carbond.le, Kana.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60-acre Improved farm',
In central Kan.as. A bargain. For full particulars.
.ddress Jno. Fox Jr. New Cambria Kans

FARM LOANS-Low rate, belt terms, 5 to 10 years

with privilege to pay In full or In partial payments
be·

fore due. Loans can be closed at once. Call on cr

write The Kania.Mutual Life Insurance Co .• 701 Jack·

son Street, Topeka. Kans.

FOREXCHANGE-A good ranch contalnlnr 650

acres-slope and upland. Only one mile from Esk·

rIdge, Kansas. Land lie. In a strip cne·half mile wide,

two miles long. SSO ..cres In nne paoture, 160 acres In

pasture near building., 110 acres
In cultIvation Includ

Ing 40 acres alfalfa. 50 Icres wild meadow, good eight

room house, good basement barn. good cribs, sheds,

good orchard. The ranch Is watered by never·fa 'Ung

sprlngl In pasture. and sprIng and spring house Dear

building. PrIce .15 per acre. Incumbered for '8,700.

Owner wanta to trade his equity for .. larller ranch In'

western Kanlas; does not care for much Improve

ments, but w.nt. living water. ThIs f.rm Is well

adapted to raIsing fine stock. or fattening cattle fo�

market. School privilege ·at Eskridge Is flrat·class.

John G'. How.rd, sole agent. EskrIdge. Kan•.

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF RE61STERED
SHORTHORNS'

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE

FIFTY YOU"a BUu..,
from 6 to 20 months old; also a few good helterll.

Address

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, K...._.

Owned by W. "•.HARNED, Vermont, 1110.
. �,200 HEAD. II ��WB�::TRE:R�::��:.'

•

.. ,

• .. Orulckshank's Booth Lancaster, and. Doubla lIary. repra

•. ,\ sen�, with preponderance of o.ulckBhaDia. •

• IMP. OOLDBN THISTLB. by Roan Gauntlet. dam bJ'

:. . \" Ohamplon of Elli'land.

*. :T'BE IMPORTBD COW II the dam of Godoy, my clale! .took

, i .bull, h. by Imp. Spartan Bero. he by B.rmptoa. GodoJ' ..

.• CIQll8r to the greatelt Sittyton lIre. than ..n,. IIvlag bnll excepS

• hI. full twin brother. For Rlady Sale-2S BIlU•• 12",18 mOllULi

• olil ·and 40 Ye..rllng Heifers to .ell at drouth pricel. Railroad

.• Staloion. TIpton; main line Mlleouri Pacillc; Vermont, Mo., DB
_'

..... 'britonchMlI.onrlll"aolllc.

I

�
<

.1

-.
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DR.ODE'S SANITAIIIUM BRAID lEW STEEL IOPFill1 KENTUCKY BLUE' 811A•• / .£ED�'

_
BougbtatReoel • ....·SaI..

' '.

Established US Years
Sbeets either he. OOI'l'U' For a beautiful .. well .. a man pnft_ble PMture MW BLOB GBAS&

r:..'r'0r"v;cn1J!"t::;l'o Thepnuin. K.lituGky •••dl. what ,ou want. and tfom 8.p,..mb.r until June I. tbel'�per tIm.to lOW. ' 1'01'

bam':..��Pn��_toel:;
pureaee4ofonrownralllna.andtullpartIGulan,wri" BT, AIRY 1..0 ..All.......K_�.

the l'OofiDg. We lUI'DIIb
froe with each ord...
enough paint to!'16C!OftrandnaUotolaJ. Prloe Ders!luare. •

A squareme.nslOG IIQUO", tt; Wrlie 10......·· lal_
No. 11 OD OeDlral ••re........ ()hlcalrP_ BoUIe
WrecldoSCo.,W.",8Mlaan4IronB�. ow-ao.1lIo

Located at TwentY'slxth andWyandotte·Streeta.

A plea,ant Remedial 'Home. Organl.ed with a full

8taft of Physicians and Surgeonl for the treatment ot

all Ohroulc and Surgical Diseases, and equipped to

t.reat, room and board patleuts. A quiet home' for

women during conlluemeut.
Truslel, Braces. aud Appllanc!!1 for Deformltlel

manufactured.

nalned Attendants. aeat In,alld's Home In tbl West.

DIIIlse. of Woman a SpeCialty.
Write for circular on deformities-club feet, Guna·

t.uro of the spine-nasal, throat. lung. kldu.y. bladder •
.and ne"ou, dllealel. strlcturei pilei. IIltula. tumol'l,
canc.rs, paralysis, eplleplY. al eye. :skill. and. blooa
"lIle.....

,

.All tbl loat DIfficult Surgical Operation. Perfol1lled Wltb
"

Skill and Succ..s. [ I r-I
New restorative tre.tment for 10s1 of Vital Power.

'Rnpture, Varicocele. Hydrocele. Hare LiP.
etc. P.r,·

Bon. unable to visit:us ,may be treated at home by
mall. One personal Interview preferred. Oonsulta·

tlon at olllce or by letter free and conlldentlal. Thirty

years' experience In Sanitarium work. My book. to
either .ex,lcontatnlng much valuable Information••

ent

free. Adarels.
DR. C. 1\11:. COIC. Propr ••

OllIce. 915 Walnut St .• Kanlal City. Mo.

P-ILES
Flltula. Filiures. all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma·
neutly curedwithout pain or
interruptionofbUllnels. Mr.

Edward Somers. caltletontIlI .• sufteredwith bleeding.

swelling. and protruding p: les for many ,earl. docton

had given his case up as I'ncurable; he was completely
cured by our treatment In three weeks.

,

Thoulands of pile 8ufterers ,who haTe given up In de·

ep"lr of ever being cured. have
wrltlen UI letters full

of gratitude after using our remedies a short time.
•
You can have a trial samplemailed FREE by writing
UI full partiCUlars of your case. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 736. Adam. Expre.1 Bldg •• Chicago. III.

�,

RHEUWlAT'BWI••••
I. qulC�ly rell.nd and prolC.!Itly c)lred b,

D,.. D""m_"'. U"",nln. iIle_",...
The Internal remedy Is pleasant to take. acts Imt:ne·

dlately. doel not disturb dlgeltlon. and II for rheuma

tl.m only In 1111 Its torturlnK hrma. The external

preparation restorelltlft Joints. drawn cordI.
and hard·

enedmu.clel. If your drugKist has
not these remedies

in stock do not take anytnlng elae. Send 15 to the

Drummond' Medicine Co.. New York. and the full

treatm.nt of two large bottle. will be lent
to your ex·

pr••1 addrell. Agentl wanted.

VA.RIOOOELE
A safe. painless. per·
DlanentcureguaJan-

,

teed. Twenty· five

yean' experience. No Dloney accepted
until pa

tient Is well. Consultation and Book F,••• by DlaU
Qratoftice. Write to DOCTOBC.M. COB},. ,

8111 Walnut Street,KA!(IU CITY, Bu.

BED WETTINGIwlllsendllJUIB- to a.ny mother a

sample of .. simple remedy tbat cured my cblld.

MB& G. SUlIIJIBJI8. Box O. Notre Dame. IruL

I WILL SEND FREE-To any mother a eample Of

Bed Wetting. a simple remedy that cured my child
4fbed wetting. Mss. G. SUMMERS.

Box C. NOTHS D�s, IllDI.6.NA.

'Centropolis Hotel.
ft........lI.OO (and .lI.50 with bath) Howl

in AJIlerica.

W. J. KUPPBR, Proprietor.
CLARK D. Jl'BOST. Manalrer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

A Fortune

Waiting
For You

In the fertile valleys of I;lunny
,Kansas'. beautiful Oklahoma and

magnificent Texas, or in the

irrigated fields and mines of

Colorado. New Mexico
and Arizona.
It's there'!-Dig for it!
To see the �ountry
join the homeseekers' excursions
October 15. November 5 and 19.
Decembe'r 3 and 17.

Only one fare for round trip
plus $2.00.

Santa Fe.
Address T., L. King, Agt., Topeka.

When In Chlc.go,
Stop

At the newly turnllhed and decorated hotel. Steam
helot and electric elevators. Formerly the Clifton
HoUle. but now the

,

I IWlllllllor-Olll'oll Hotel
Corner of )(onroe Street and W.bub .A.Tan1l8. Loo

Geted mo.t central to the wholeeal. ..d retail
.to..... the.ten and public bulLdinp.

Th._prlclluanp frOm 71 centoud upw.rdI per da,.
,European plan. Vlliton to the GI" a:rew.loo.e.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, froprl.tor

CALIFORNIA
TOURISTS

ean reaen their destinations with lrI'eat comfort
and at the least expense via the

PER.SONALLY CONDUCTED

: TOURIST EXCURSIONS:
·L••". KANSAS CITY

Every Wednesday Bnd Friday via Colorado Springs
and Scenic Route to San Francisco and '

Los An'geles.
'

Every Wednesday via Ft.Worth and Southern Route
to Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Latest IlIlPROVED Tourist Cars
ON FAST TRAINS,

LOWEST RATE TICKETS AVAILA.BLE.

Write for Infor,matlon and Itinerary to

E. W. TnoMPsoN. A. G. P. A,•.... Topeka. Kansas.

JOHN SEBASTIAN. G, P., A•• Chicago.

HOMES FOR THE MILLION
-IN

Southwestern Missouri,
Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas, and
Western Louisiana.

ON THE LINE OF THE

�. c. s.
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

.. StraIght as the Crow Flies"

FR.OM

KANSAS CITY TO THE CULF
ThroUllh the oheapest land now open

for settlement In the United States.

A magnillcent country adapted to the cultivation of

amall grain, corn, cotton, rice, lugar cane, apples,
peaches. berries. commercial truck farming. and the

raising of borses. mules. cattle, hogs. and sheep at

prices ranging fr,om FREE GOVERNMENT

HOMESTEADS to 826 and lIIore Per Acre.

Write for a copy of .. CUSSSNT EVRNTS" published
by the Kansas City Southern Railway.

S. G. WARNER. G. P. 1/1 T. A••

Temple Block, KAnsRII City. Mo
H. D. DUTTON. Trav. PBSS, Agent, Kansas City. Mo.
F. E. RORSLSR. Trav, Pass. and Immigration Agent,
KansBs City, Mo.

The Agricultural
Problem ....

II being lolved in a most latl.
factory manner. along tile Une
of the

Missouri Pacific Railway
....AND ....

IronMountain Route

All sorta of crops are being
Kl'OWD. andl they are large cropl;
too. Reduced ratu are offerecl

. the first and tll1rd Tueldan of
each monUl. and tIl.e eventa
are called low rate' ,Bom..eelt·
era' lIIxcul'IioDI. Literature on

Missouri, Kan.... ArbD.... Ta·'
&I. and on

ZINC AND, LEAD MININ9, ,

will be mailed free on appUca
tlon to B. O. TOW1Ulend. a.eral
P&lleu� an4 Ticket ApDt, It.
�,,,,

.

I,'�::::iTOR' G,IYEN /AWAY· FREE·
I

We know the ...O..LI. OIlIA••1..AIIATOllls the best In the market. We want all

farmer. and their wlve8 to oon�noe themaelves that our atatement 18 true. We

will therefore give aw.y A••OL!,ITlLY '1111 for. limited time, one of theae sep..
raton to every onewrltln'lfor It, We uk th.tyou'show It to yournelfhbor8 wllokeep eows, Don't forget 0 Bena D8 the name ot

�our
nearest trelgh omce wltb

our re ne.t for tree .eparator. DI..T. X
, �rlteto�ay; Its free for the asking. PEOPLES SO PLY CO" !WI... OITY:••O.

f9.!lfBboW!!gU!T!�!,!arelr.:�1! t=wll
box. like cut. no dI.tiD8ullhlnlf mara. poltpald, FREE. Thll remed,. thel'lll1ll'
of man, ,.an of'praoUG....tudy and experiment in l.adIng' Euro_l)6an h�ltalI,
10 nnourpu.ed for the treatment .nd cur. ofALL BLOOD DISEUB8 e4

,
the re.ul$lnlf dltrel'l!!'t form. ofBruptlon••nd Ulqen. W••Iao .end free TaJ. ,

uable p.mphlet deHrlblg the Clau.e and�h of Ikln dl...I••nd the proper

.
tre.tml!n'ot PImple•• .-sl..khead. Itchinlrof tbe 81dn,Bc.e�I'I'_

�'::i:nd .11 .klll dl.eue•.llnherlted or lelf·.cqulred, Lo.. of HaIr. 111eel'l
Bm I&, 80.... PainsOJ[.NeuralcleorBbeumatlcNature BLOOD

, POI8Q.�.! .to. There III a certain cure for Jour allllctlGn. WRITE TODAY.

Addr... KBNT IIBDIC� .1J.'118TITUTB. 818 Houseman Bldlr.Grand Rapids.Mlc_"

lpILES··No MOr,ley till Cured
, A.lI lis- Of thll rectum treated on Ii PO&ItlTIlp_tH Il DO ..� aaouteI 1 ptltlaC II

eUIIL 8IlII4 for free0).,.. book; • tie.dIe on reGtal dIa ,alUl 1l1lll4rild. of 1 .._., ','

TIIluable to IIIIJOII••lI1GtI4; .&lao our ...... book for_0; both'_, fIee......_.' _'
,

·D�TBO�••'mOR. 1007 Oak It..-- CIItJ'; ...

LAND ""ARKS

Made famous by the earlyTraders, Ex·'

plorers, Pioneers, Mormon�, Emi·

grants, Pony Express Riders,' Over·
land Stage Coaohes, IndianEnoount·
ers, eto., are seen from the oar·win·

dows of the Union Paoifio, trains.
Be sure your tioket reads via thil
route.

/

For tullintonnatlon, call on or address

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent, 525 Kaii� Avenue.

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.
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Pearl Shorthorns. Sunny Slope Herefords
BARON URY 2d 124970, LAFITTE 119915,

I Inspection Invited I
c. W. TAYLOR, Pear" Kans C. A. STANNAR.D, Emporia, Kans

����������������������
� �

� ARMOUR- �
� �

$ 'FUNKHOUSER �
� �

� PUBLIC SALE �
� �
�

.�. �
i/j H � d �
ill •• er-etoe •• ;.
I C I �
! att e. �.
w . �
ii TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, AND.... m
� WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER II, 1901, �

i
KANSAS ClTV STOCK VARDS SALE PAVILION :�#

'

We shall otrer 00 head of American and Imported Hereford re-

males, well advanced in calf, with calf !Pot foot, ..nd 26 head of • •

�� �
..III American ..nd Imported bulls. �:'

':A:. The entire lot was selected under an ..rranll'ement etween the atI.•\II late Kirk. B. Armour and James A. Funkhouser to make It form ':Il:-

i their greatest public otrerlnll'. �
We shallleo.ve nothlnll' undone to that end and pledge ourselves �

to prellent .. grand lot of cattle.
• •

.:� �
..lUI Write for Catalogue. ".V:-

i/j �
� �
Vj CHA�LES W. A�OUR, JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER, �
't/j For Estate of Plattsburg, Mo. ':Il:-

� KIRK B. A�OUR, Kansas City, Mo. �
� .

�
� �

�������������������������
.
T. K. TOnlson & Sons"

• • proprietor. ot! • •

Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorn••
DOVICH, SHA�ICIC OOUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 12«68 In service. How would you like" cow tn calf to, or a bull Ilred by, Gallant
][night l:M4611t HII get won 14 prize. at the National Cattle Show held at Kan••• City I••t October. 100 head
In herd. Correlpondence and tnlpectlon Invited.

HEREFORDS.

I
BRLTON, CASS COUNTY, JM:O. I

BULLS In service, HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR 58275, EXPAN,

ISION 9J662, FRISCOE 98674, FULTON ADAMS 11th 88731.

1F'25 miles south 01 Kansas City on Frisco; Ft. Scoll & Memphis; and K. C , P. & G. Railroads

.......................................................

S·EEDSJ. G. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117 wast 8th Sf. .

(Near Saata Pe .5t.)
KANSAS CITY, MO.

OLOV•••
'TIMOTHY

aUI••••D••

a.I•• durlnK th.
,.••k of th.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK
EXPOSITION, Chicago, IlJinois.

The "tops" of these three gr6a' beef breeds to be sold at Anotion. The Premier Beef Cattle sales'
of the year. Contributed to by the leading breeders, and nuder the management of the National
.Assooiations. Address
For Hereford Catalo'r._les, I For Shor1;.Horn Cakiogues I

For Aberdeen�gul
C. B. THOM.t.8, Sec y, B 0 "OW' OJ A '�Be" Catalc:>gues,

WWest 12th Streetl, I • ." A", ss u !' 'I, W. C. BCGAVOCK
Kanslls City, Mo. Sprllullleld, Illinois. Mt. Pulaski, minois.

Atain.'· Herd of Poland-China••
" Pin by Anderson's Perfect, Harris' Black U. S .

I
(the champion sweepstakes boar at the IowaSt..te

I• Fair of 19(0), Kemp's Perfection (the hlll'hest �
� priced pili' by Chief Perfection 24 Bold last year), �

for sale from ,the very best of sows. Stook of all
..elforsale. : : : : : : : :

J"ames l.\t:I·ain.s, Oska1oosa, Kas.

QREAT BERKSHIRE SALe
Allhe Greal-Live Siock Headquarlers, Dexler Park, Union Siock Yards, Chicago, iII.,

�RDNRSDAY, DRORJM:BRR �; 1.901.�
During the Interna· 50 Head of H'lgh Class Berksh'res 50 Will be lold at the lime
tiona I Live Stock Show � - I - and place named above.

The consignments to this sale wlll be made by well known breeders and the oontributlons will be
oredltable speelmens of the beat American herds. For C..talolrUes and particulars, address

CHAS. F. MILLS, 8prlnsfleld, III., Seoretary Amerloan Berkshire Assoolatlon.

STEELE BROS., BelVOir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
Breeder. ot! SICLICOT

HEREFORD CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

•••200 HEAD FOR SALE•••
Consisting of 40 1I'00d Cows 3 years old or over. 10 2-
year-old Heifers bred, 60 yearllng Heifers, and 100Bulls
from 8 months to 2 years old. Iwill make VERY Low

.

Prices on any of too above cattle. Write me or come
and see me before buyinll'.

ValleyGrove Shorthorns'
THIC SOOTOH BHICD BULLS

LORD iliAYOR 112727, and LAIRD OFLINWOOD 127149'
HICAD OF' THIC HICHD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 24, out of Imp. Lady of the'
Meadow. and Is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of LInwood was by_Gallaha

had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for eale.
AlBo breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence sollclted. A few younll' bulls sired
by Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans·

Gudgell Simpson, TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS.
Independence, Mo.,

•• BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS DF••

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122593 bred
by W. A. Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 152797 bred by
J. R. Crawford & Sons; VALIANT 151304 bred bY
C. C. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by'
Ohas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best Cruickshank families TOPPBD'
from the leading Importations and AmerlC!\n heri••
These added to the long estabUshed herd of the'

"Casey Mixture," of my own breeding, and dl.tln·

gulshed for INDIVIDUAL MBRIT, constitute a breeding
herd to which we are pleased to Invite the attention of
the public. Inspection and correspondence iollclted.

G. M. CASEY,
Rural Route No. I. CLINTON, MO."·l L",MPLIQHTI:R 81834. BothISexe.,cln Lsr•• or Sm.n Lot., Alw.,. For ••1.
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